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PAMPA — Pampa 
Learning Center will be 
accepting applications and 
interviewing prospective stu
dents Aug. 12. Selections will 
be posted on August 14. New 
students and returning stu
dents will begin August 17 
with orientation and enroll
ment. A parent will need to 
accompany the student on 
the 17th bringing the stu
dent's birth certificate and 
scKial security card. Contact 
the schtx)l at 669-4750 for one 
of the orientation times.

PAMPA — The PHS Class 
of 1989 will be having an 
organizational meeting for 
their 10-year class reunion 
next Thursday, Aug. 13, at 7 
p.m.

Any classmate interested in 
helping with reunion plans is 
welcome to attend. For a time 
and location call 665-0626 or 
Dustin Miller at 665-4918.

PAMPA — Austin 
Elementary will have a "Meet 
Your Teacher" hour on 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, from 
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

W/io is your hero? What do you 
enjoy? If you could change one 
tiling about the toion it would 
be what??? Answer the Sunday 
Snapshot questions and brin;( us 
\)our ansuvrs!

• G. A. Darling, 83, Navy 
veteran.
• Novella Ruth Vanpool, 87,
Wheeler teacher.
• Mary J. Parks, 78, mother 
of a Pampa resident.
• Dovie Collins, 68, Mission 
American Placement Service 
volunteer.
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Alternative  
hysterectom y  
procedure now  
perform ed

Dr. Ann Harral of Pampa 
announced that she has begun 
performing a minimally inva
sive treatment for excessive 
menstrual bleeding (menorrha
gia), one of the leading causes 
of hysterectomy.

The ThermaChoice Uterine 
Balloon Therapy (UBT) system 
can be used in an outpatient 
setting. It is intended to reduce 
excessive menstrual bleeding to 
normal levels or less in pre
menopausal women who have 
completed childbearing.

Excessive menstrual bleeding 
is a debilitating condition that 
affects approximately 22% of all 
menstruating women, and 
accounts for more than 30% of 
the 600,000 hysterectomies per
formed annually in the United 
States. Additionallv, excessive

menstrual bleeding is a com
mon cause of iron deficiency 
anemia.

"1 am really excited about this 
new procedure," says Dr. 
Harral. "Although not all 
women are candidates, it pro
vides an excellent alternative to 
hysterectomy for many of my 
patients."

UBT reduces or eliminates 
menstrual flow by removing 
the inner surface of the uterus 
through a process known as 
thermal ablation. Once the 
patient has undergone anesthe
sia, a balloon catheter is insert
ed vaginally through the cervix 
and into the uterus. The balloon 
is inflated with sterile fluid, 
which is then heated to 87 
degrees Celsius (188 degrees 
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Abstinence program  
hosts parent meeting

Worth the Wait, a non-profit abstinence education organization, 
will be hosting a parent meeting on Monday, August 10, to be pre
sented by Eric Tooley of Aim for Success. Tooley will be speaking 
to parents about how to talk to their kids (toddlers to teens) about 
sex.

Some of the following topics will be discussed: pregnancy, sex- 
ualtelransmitted diseases, emotional scars, safe sex, and how far 
IS toafar.

Eric Tooley is the director of resource development for Aim for 
Success, Inc. In an average year he will conduct over 200 programs 
for over 16,000 people Eric has a Bachelor of Science degree in 

See ABSTINENCE, Page 2

Benefit 
concert for 
Good Sam’s
Music lovers are invited to 

join Pampa band, "Suspense" 
as they host a second annual 
Good Samaritan canned food 
drive next Saturday in Central 
Park

Another six bands are slated 
to perform during the day-long 
event to benefit Pampa s non
profit Good Samaritan organi
zation

For every five cans of food 
donate, a raffle ticket will be 
issued for drawings of prizes to 
be given throughout the day.

Activities begin around 1 
p.m. and the first band gews t)n 
at 2 p.m.

Nachos, tacos, burritos and 
cokes will be sold by El Me|or 
Restaurant.

Celebrating Our Teachers

(Pampa Nawa photo by 
Miranda Bai lay)

Pampa High 
School 
teacher 
Sherrell 

Wheeler sits 
down at the 
computer to 

help her 
business 
students 

with
resumes.

Teacher’s classroom is ‘real world’
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Pampa ISO teachers recopiized by school admin
istration were nominated to be interviaoed at the 
end of the last school year as part of a series of arti
cles entitled, "Celebrating Our Teachers." Sherrell 
Wheeler is one of those teachers.

"It's different getting a job in Pampa versus 
Amarillo. Getting a job is a skill," Sherrell 
Wheeler tells her class.

Students really have no choice but to believe 
what Mrs. Wheeler says about the business 
world. She reminds her students that she has

worked in human relations where was respon
sible for hiring.

She has seen the resumes .̂
She has given the interviews.
She shares her insights.
With a master's in Business Education and 

an enthusiasm to impart her knowledge of her 
ow’n experiences in the real world, Sherrell 
Wheeler relates extremely well to Pampa High 
School students.

Her classroom is unique in that students can 
be placed in the Pampa job market while 
enrolled in her "co-op" business program.

Wheeler says she has no problems with moti
See WHEELER, Page 2

Crim e Stoppers
M a k e  $50 by identifying fug itives

(Pampa News photo by Jaff Wast)
An educa tiona l trip to A m arillo  proved extra lucky fo r a Pam pa boy when he 
won a new bicycle A tra in ing c lass called “ Escape" was p resen ted by the 
A m arillo  Police Departm ent, to  teach kids how to avo id be ing kidnapped. At 
the c lass Jacob Jenkins, son of Janet S tone of Pam pa,ob ta ined the w inning 
ticket.

Anvone having information 
that leads to the arrest of anv of 
the Pampa/Gray County "Fast 
$50 Fugitives" can make a fast 
$50.

The program lists people 
accused of misdemeanor 
offenses. Crime Stoppers advis
es that citizens shouldn't 
attempt to arrest or apprehend 
a suspect. To collect the reward 
information must be reported 
to the Crime Stoppers hot line 
at 669-2222.

The list this week include:
Ivan Dell Brandt Jr , white 

male, 34, Graham Texas, is 
wanted on charges of theft by 
check.

Lori Berry, white female, 21, 
Borger, is w anted on charges of

issuance of a bad check.
Shelby Landers, black male, 

23, Pampa, is wanted on 
charges of issuance of a bad 
check.

Shelli Lynn Marcum, white 
female, 28, Pampa is wanted on 
charges of theft by check.

Scott A. Price, white male, 25, 
Farnsworth Texas, is wanted on 
charges of theft by check.

Leslie Marie Provence, white 
female, 21, Pampa, is wanted 
on charges of issuance erf a bad 
check.

Benito Rodriquez, white
male, 19, Canadian, is wanted 
on charges of theft by check.

Verna Thomas, black female, 
21. Pampa, is wanted on 
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Sunday S napshot

Name; Mike Sublett
Occupation: Minister at Hi-l,and
Christian Church v
Birth date and place: [December 23, 1949 
in 5>an Diego, California 
Family: Wife-Shari, children-Christina,

Jeff & Chad
If I had a different job. I'd be a ;
coach/teacher at a Christian School 
My personal hero: Max Lucado or Bill 
McCartney
The best advice I ever got was: Jesus is 
the way the truth and the life no one 
comes to Gcxl except through Him.
My favorite state outside of Texas is:
Colorado
My favorite city outside of Pampa is:
Stnith Fork, Colorado
Predict the year the Cowboys will win
their next Super Bowl: 20(X1
The best word or words to describe me:
outspoken, committed, caring
My hobbies are; coaching, Christian
music
My favorite sports team is; IX‘n\er 
Broncos (for 15 vears)
My favorite president was; Ronald 
Reagan (now) Abi' Lincoln (past)
My favorite possession is: My Bible 
The biggest honor I ’ve ever received is: 
px'rforming my daughter's wt'dding

speed read atI wish I knew how to:
l,tXKl words per minute 
My trademark cliche or expression is: If 
viH) want an apple go to an orchard not 
to an orange grace. Christians marry 
Christians.
My worst habit is; t(xi outspoken 
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: Rav Boltz, Amy Grant, 
Nolan Ryan & Dninard Ravenhill 
My most unforgettable experience in 
sports was: Watching mv son, Jeff on his 
knees in praver at an all-star bast'ball 
game
My favorite performer is: Rav Boltz 
I stay home to watch: Touchi'd By an 
Angel
Someday I want to drive a: Mv Chew 
pickup is fine.
My favorite junk food is: chips of all 
kinds
My favorite beverage: I>r Peppt'f 
My favorite restaurant is: Papadeaux's 
in Dallas
My favorite pet: dogs

For my last meal, I would choose: craw
fish platter at Papadeaux's 
t wish I could sing like: Ray Boltz 
I'm happiest when I'm: sharing the 
word of Ciod w’lth others.
I regret: not bt'ing serious about serv’ing 
Christ when I was a teenager in Pampa 
I'm tired of; churches that talk about 
UNITY, but don't do much to help it hap-
p t ' n

The electrical device I couldn't live 
without is: my computer 
The biggest waste of time is: every 
moment I spend worrying 
If I had three wishes they would be: 1- 
mv children to all be faithful to Jesus; 2- 
mv wife & I to celebrate at least 50 years 
of marriage; ,3-to see genuine REVIVAL 
throughout America before 1 die 
If I could change one thing about 
Pampa, it would be: for everv Christian 
in Pampa to be more concerned about 
Gixl's desim for UNITY than we are 
about our own denominations & church
es & personal opinions
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police report

COLLINS, Dovie - 10:30 a.m., First Assembly 
of God Church of Dumas.

PARKS, Mary J. - 10 a.m., St. Boniface 
Catholic Church, Sharon, Texas.

Obituaries
NOVELLA RUTH VANPOOL

WHEELER - Novella Ruth -Vanpool, 87, died 
Friday, August 7, 1998. Services will be at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday in Country Chapel with the Rev. 
Rodney Weatherly officiating. Burial will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home of 
Wheeler.

Mrs. Vanpool was bom in Kelton and was a res
ident of Wheeler County all of her life. She grad
uated from Kelton High School and attended 
Oklahoma Baptist University. In 1939, she gradu
ated from West Texas State University.

Mrs. Vanpool taught at Sandy Basin School, 
Twitty School and Magic City School. She taught 
in the Wheeler School system for 18 years and 
retired in 1973.

Mrs. Vanpool was a member of Business 
Women's Club, Progressive Study Club, the 
Retired Teachers AsstKiation and the Texas State 
Teachers Association. She was a member of the 
Country Chapel Church.

She married A. O. "Bud" Vanpool in 1942 at 
Wheeler. He died in 1983.

Survivors include two sons, Terry Vanpool of 
Arlington and Bobby Vanpool of Wheeler; a 
daughter, Becky Garret of San Antonio; three 
brothers. Gordon Whitener and Hiram Whitener, 
both of Wheeler, and Herbert Whitener of Tyler; a 
sister, Louise Plowman of Garland; eight grand
children; and 13 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Country Chapel.

MARY J. PARKS
KIOWA, KANSAS - Mary J. Parks, 78, died 

August 5,1998. Services will be 10 a.m. Monday at 
St. Boniface Catholic Church in Sharon, Kan. with 
Father Anthony Suellentrop officiating. Burial 
will be in St. Boniface Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. Parks was born September 13, 1919 in 
Sharon, Kansas. She nvived to Kiowa, Kan. in 
1950 from Sharon. She married Alvin H. Parks, 
January 22, 1957. She was a clerk and a care giver.

Survivors include: her husband, Alvin Parks; a 
daughter, Anita Patterson, Pampa, Texas; two 
step-daughters, Kay Woods of Sherman, Texas, 
Nev'a Hammock of Alvin, Texas; three sisters, 
Agnes Norwood of Perryton, Texas, Leona 
Blurton of Med. Lodge, Kan., Elizabeth Blurton of 
Sharon, Kan.; two granddaughters; seven step- 
grandchildren; and 16 stc'p-great-grandchildren.

The family request memorials be made to St. 
Johns Catholic Church or the St. Anthony 
Hospice.

DOVIE COLLINS
DUMAS - Dovie Collins, 68, died Thursday, 

August 6, 1998. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Monday in First Assembly of God Church with 
the Rev. Robbie Holcomb, pastor of Bethel 
Assembly of God Church of Dumas and the Rev. 
Douglas W. Hyatt, retired Assembly of God pas
tor, officiating. Burial will be in Northlawn 
Memorial Gardens by Morrison Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Ccillins was born in ShamrcKk and had 
lived in Moore County since 1947. She was a 
homemaker and a volunteer for Mission 
American Placement Service, a member of 
Gideons Ladies Auxiliary, the Veterans of Foreign 
-Wars Ladies Auxiliary and also involved with the 
Welcome Wagon.

She was a member of Bethel As.sembly of God 
Church where she had been church secretary and 
a Sunday school teacher for the primary depart
ment.

She married Bob Collins in 1946 in Pampa.
Survivors include her husband; twos sons, 

Chris Collins of Newcastle, Okla., and Larry 
Collins of Amarillo; a daughter, Gina Hatter of 
Dumas; her mother, Velma VanStraten of Dumas; 
a brother, Larrv Braly of Longview; and seven 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to MAPS RV 
c/o Bethel Assembly of God, P.O. Box 557, 
Dumas, Texas 79029 or the Ciideon's International, 
P.O. Box 1702, Dumas, Texas 79029.

TTie family will be at 118 Plum in IXimas.
G.A. DARLING

G.A. Darling, 83, (if Pampa died Saturday, 
August 8, 1998. Service are still pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors. '

Mr. Darling was born in Nowata, Okla. in 1915. 
He came to Pampa in 1942 from Bristow, Okla. He 
married Vera Johnson in 1934. He worked as a 
roustabout for Texaco for 32 years, retiring in 
1977.

Mr. Darling was a member of St. Vincent dePaul 
Catholic Church and Frank Keim Council of 
Knights of Columbus and Pampa VFW Post 
#1657. He is a veteran of the U S. Navy during 
World War 11 serving as a chief shipfitter with the 
96th battalion of the Seabc'es.

Survivors include his wife; Vera; two daughters, 
Glenda Suzanne Sikes of Amarillo and Cindy 
Carr of Fritch, four sons. Tommy R Darling of 
Grand Prairie, Donald P. Darling of Fort Worth, 
Danny Darling of Nashville, Tenn., and Pat 
Darling of Pampa, 17 grandchildren and 4 great 
grandchildren

He was prtxedt'd in death by his parents, B R 
and Nellie Darling, and by 2 brother, Morris and 
Paul Darling

The family request that memorials be made to 
Hospice of the Panhandle, PC). Box 2795, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2795

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hoUr period ending at 7 
a.m. on. Saturday, August 8.

Friday, August 7
Elijio Hernandez, 18, 515 Short, was arrested 

on charges including drinking while intoxicated 
and public intoxication.

A boys red and blue bike was recovered from 
812 E. Kingsmill.

Theft was reported at a rental property at 825 
1/2 W. Kingsmill.

A hit and run was reported from the 
Albertson's parking lot. michaei.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, August 8.

Friday, August 7
Tracy Lee Worley, 48, 426 Carr, was arrested on 
charges of theft.

Raymond Scott Bierbon, 40, New Johnsoville, 
was arrested on charges of driving while intoxi
cated.

Wayne Leon Woexiward, 34, 709 N. Dwight, 
was arrestee on dharges of failure to drive in a 
single lane.

Ambulance
Rural Metro reported the following calls for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, 
August 8.

Friday, August 7
2:46 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 

blcKk of N. Sumner for a patient transport to a 
local dcKtor's office.

4:00 p.m. — A mobile ICUU responpded to the 
100 block of W. 30th on a mdiecal call and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medicla 
Center.

Fires

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing fires for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. on Saturday, August 8.

Friday, August 7
10:00 a.m. — One unit and one personnel 

responded to a carbon monoxide alarm call.
12:11 p.m. — One unit and two personnel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident at the 
interse<itibn of Hobart and 22nd Streets.

Calendar of events

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 

meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.F.S.) #41 

meets at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Floors open at 
12 noon. The public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold 

regular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. on 
Monday nights at Warren Chisum's Office,
100 N. Price Road. Anyone wishing to help 
with the project is invited to atteneJ any work 
session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Monday at 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. 
at Clarendon College. For a partner, or more 
information, please call Marie Jamieson at 669- 
2945.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS
Com bread/bean dish, spinach & dessert 

QUILTFEST '98
The annual quilt show sponsored by 

Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild, Saturday, 
September 19, 10 a m. to 5 p.m., M.K. Brown 
Civic Center, 1100 Coronacio Drive, Pampa. 
Admission is $1 - door prize drawings through
out the day.

LIFE AFTER LOSS
A free four week seminar for anyone who 

has experienced the death of a loved one will be 
held August 4, 11, 18, & 25 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
at Crown of Texas Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, 
Amarillo. For more information or to register 
call The American Cancer Society at (806) 353- 
4306.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................ ........................911
Crime .Stopfiers.............................. ................ 669-2222
Energas........................................... 665-.S777
Fire................................................... ....911
Police (emergency)........................ ...911
Police (non-emergency)................ 669-.‘)700
SPS 669-7432
Water................................................ 669-58.30

Procédure
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Fahrenheit) for eight minutes. ^
After the treatment cycle is completed, the bd- 

loon is deflated and the catheter is withdrawn and 
discarded. FoUowixw flw procedure, an over ttie 
counter non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug 
(NSAID) provides effective pain rdief, and patients 
can typicuy return to their normal activities with-

inafewdayft.
The IhennaChoioe U te r^  Balloan llierapy ̂ rs- 

tem was i^mroved for use in the United States in 
December, 1997, for the treatment of eoggasive 
menstrual bleeding due to henigp rtusef in pre- 
moiopauaal women who.have completed dfiOd- 
beaiing. ThennaChoice was developed Vy foe 
Óvnecare division of Ethicon, Inc., a jefonson 8c 
jcsmson Company head<]uartered in Somerville,

Wheeler
-vation or discipline because the 
course is an elective.

"Kids want to be here," she 
said.

But one of the hardest things is 
watching students who don't take 
the workplace seriously and end 
up losing the job, said Wheeler.

"That's going to affect the rest 
of their life ... it oreaks my heart to 
see a student fail."

But Wheeler's heart remains in 
the right place —  deeply embed
ded in the lives and success of her 
students.

"A good teacher is not here 
because it is an 8 to 4 job. I give 
hours to my students, and week-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
ends and nights... people say I'm 
crazy, but those are the things that 
it ta l^ ,"  she said.

A wife' and mottier, Wheeler 
manages to find the extra time 
needra to devote to her family at 
school.

"Why do I do it? Because I 
care," she says. "Sometimes, 
we're all that foese kids have ... 
it's not just a teaching job. I'm per
sonally involved in meir lives."

Mrs. Wheeler began her own 
career path wanting to be an ele
mentary teacher very early in her 
life as a second grade student in 
Muleshoe, Texas.

She later changed her mind 
and decided that the secondary 
level was the place for her. 
Wheeler received her first degree

in three and a half years proyi^
to herself foat, "you can do 
and you can do it right."

I ^ P f
ad you cai
WKeeler came fo PHS seven 

years ago and since foen the 14- 
student co-op program has 
iiKreased and also won competi
tions at foe national level.

Wheeler was previously nomi
nated by her peers as a PHS 
teacher (» ttie year and has won at 
the regional level. Her student 
business chapter was foe only 
Texas school to win a national 
award fois year.

"I can't TC successful unless I 
have kids fluit are successful," she 
said.

"I motivate them, they moti
vate me."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Abstinence

working and counseling with youth.
Aim for Success is foe largest provider of sexual 

abstinence education in foe state of Texas. They have 
received local, state, and national recognition 
through radio, television and newspapers. This 
inclucfe letters of commendation from former First 
Lady Nancy Reagan and current Texas Governor 
George W. Bush.

Also, parents will haVe an opportunity to preview 
Pampa ISD student surveys to be administered in 
the fall. The surveys will be given to students from 
6th through 12th at Pampa Middle School and 
Pampa High School and are anonymous and age 
appropriate, according to Worth the Wait Assistant 
ProgTtun Director Beth Kettenring.
Stacey Ladd, RN, and program director for Worth 
the Wait, presented these surveys to foe PISD School 
Board on July 28. She has also been working with the 
PlSD's Human Sexuality Committee regarding pro
gram and survey content.

School board members are encouraging parents to 
preview the survey during foe parent meeting on

August 10, according to Ketterruing and Ladd. The 
surveys will also be available for preview at P a n ^  
Middle School and Pampa High School, under Texas 
state law, parents may exercise their opt-out right if 
they do not wish for their children" to participate in 
foe survey.

The purpose of this survey is to establish a base
line regarding teen's attitudes and intentions about 
abstinence and sexual activity and involvement. The 
information will be used by Worth foe Wait for pro
gram planning and also to validate and evaluate foe 
abstinence education program.

The presentation by Eric Tooley and preview of 
foe students surveys will be held at Pampa Middle 
Auditorium on Monday, August 10, at 7 p.m.

Partially funded through an abstinence education 
grant from the Texas Deparhnent of Health, Worth 
the Wait is non-profit organization created to 
address foe problems associated with teen sexual 
activity and its consequences. Worth the Wait serves 
as a vehicle to promote foe concept of abstinence 
until marriage with a strong emphasis on the physi
cal, emotional, and social benefits derived from this 
lifestyle.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Stoppers
charges of theft by check.

Martha Towles, white female, 
36, Perryton, is wanted on 
charges of theft by check.

Barbara Wildcat, white female, 
26, Pampa is wanted on charges 
of theft by check.

Corrie York, white female, 36, 
Pampa, is wanted on charges of 
issuance of a bad check.

Trisha V. Zepp, white female, 
30, Amarillo, is wanted on

charges of theft by check.
Kevin Law Blayds, white 

male, 33, Pampa, is wanted on 
charges of violation of proba
tion/assault.

Emmit Ray Calfy Jr., white 
male, 37, Pampa, is wanted on 
charges of criminal tresjjass.

Courtney C. Nickleberry, 
black male, 29, Pampa, is wanted 
on charges of violation of proba
tion/deadly conduct.

Migel A. Shorter, white male, 
24, Pampa, is wanted on charges 
of possession of marijuana under

two ounces.
Stacey Hughes, white male, 29, 

Miami, is wanted on charges of 
issuance of bad checks.

Kevin Joe Langford, white 
male, 37, is wanted on charges of 
issuance of bad checks.

Jackie C. Nunn, white male, 
46, Lefors, is wanted on chai^^ 
of issuance of bad checks.

Clayton Durand Johnson, 
black male, 34, Pampa, is wanted 
on charges of assault.

To report on these or any crime 
call Crime Stoppiers at 669-2222

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny, windy ¿md hot with a 
high in the uppier 90s and a 
southwest wind between 10 and 
20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Sunday, partly cloudy with a 
high in the midcile 90s. Sunday 
night, mostly clear with a low in 
the middle 60s.Low Rolling 
Plains — Sunday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in the 90s. Sunday night, 
fair. Lows from the mid 60s to 
the lower 70s. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
the upper 90s. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows from the upper 60s to the 
mid 70s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau —

Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
the uppier 90s. Sunday n i^ t, fair. 
Lows 70 to 75. Far West Texas — 
Sunday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the upper 90s. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows around 70. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 
from the upper 80s mountains to 
near 105 along the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Sunday, 
partly cloudy with a high 97 to 
1(X). Extended forecast, Sunday 
night, clear to partly cloudy. Low 
in the 70s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Sunday and Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Highs in the 
90s. Lows in foe 70s to near 70 
Hill Coimtry. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — 
Saturciay night and Sunday, 
partly cloudy with widely scat

tered showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s to near 80 coctst. 
Highs in the 90s, except near 90 
coast to near 100 north. Coastal 
Bend and foe Rio Grande Plains 
— Sati'rday night and Sunday, 
partly cloudy. Lows near 80 
coast to foe mid 70s inland. 
Highs near 90 coast to the 90s 
inland, to near 1(X) Rio Grande 
plains. Deep South Texas — 
Sunday, partly cloudy. Fiighs 
near 190 coast to near 105 west.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Sunday 

and Sunday night, fair skies 
except slight chance for clfter- 
noon and early nighttime thun
derstorms mountains, south and 
west. Highs mid 70s to lower 90s 
mountains, upper 80s to near 
1(X) elsewhere. Lows 40s to mid 
50s moimtains, mid 50s to 60s 
lower elevations.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the (xmtent of paid advertisement

M USHROOM  & SW ISS
Burgers are back at Hardees, 2 
for $2 limited time. 2505 
Perryton Pkwy. Adv.

HOBBY SHOP - Close-out 
select group of fabric paints, 
paint on 1 of our wearable can
vas pieces at 25% off. Also new 
shipment Lanyard & Pony 
beads of all colors. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE opening 
evenings beginning Aug. 11th 
from 5-8 p.m. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

CHECK OUT our great bar
gains ftir back to school. Twice Is 
Nice. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Sun
Meatloaf, Fried Chicken, Roast 
Beef, Ham - from 11-2, 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

THE GANG at Short-Cuts 
Hair Salon welcomes Irene 
Jones, formerly of Song's, to our 
crew. Call Short-Cuts for all your 
hair & nail care needs. We carry 
Redken, Matrix, American Crew, 
Texture Line & Joico. Call 669- 
7131. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

PURPLE/LIME/Orange/Pink 
& Yellow stone jewelry! Silver 
Creek Collection, 121 S. 
Houston, 665-50(X). Adv.

BRANSON XMAS Bus Trip. 
Must sign up by Aug. 31. Travel 
Express 665-0093. Adv.

LETTER JACKET Patches & 
Monogramming. Stitchin/ Bam, 
669-3543. Adv.

TAM M Y'S CUT-UPS has 2
booths for rent. Low bcxifo rent, 
1st 2 weeks free. Needs operator 
that can take already built clien
tele. Staff updated on latest 
color, cuts, perms, and will be 
attending hair show in Dallas. 
Centrally located. Lots of walk- 
ins & out of town walk-ins, also 
have assistant to shampoo, etc. 
No smoking. Come join the 
friendly staff at Tammy's, 816 N. 
Hobart or call 665-65M or 665- 
6950. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING - $25
Ticket dismissal/ins. discount. 
Barry Bowman, 669-3871. (USA) 
- C0697. Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR loved 
ones with a memorial. Meals on 
Wheels, Box 939. Adv.

NEED AUTO glass replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tent & Auto Glass. 
Insurance claims welcome. 703 
W. Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

CONNIE'S HAIR Shoppe has 
opening for 2 hairstylist. 665- 
8958. Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS Classes 
starting at Clarendon College, 
call Gale 665-8554. Adv.

THE STAFF at Tammy's Cut- 
Ups - Cecil, Tammy, Sylvia, 
Priscilla, Laurie & Kelly would 
like to welcome Vanassa 
Miligan, Ken McGuire, Kay 
Collis & Kay Hinton to our stan. 
We welcome old & new cus
tomers, 665-6558,816 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

ALLYSON (ALLY) Pait
Roberson, bom 7-30-98 would 
like to say hello to her new

Grandparents, Garrel & Donna 
oberson and W.J. A Barbara 

Orr. Proud parents Steve A 
Missy Roberson. Adv.

3 CLARINETS for sale, call 
669-6410. Adv.

SELL OFFICE desk A others. 
2544 Aspen. Adv.

ELECTRIC GUITAR $150.
Exc. cond. 665-3153. Adv.
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McLean Summer Arts Program

•»1 '

î _ . . m

(Pkaloa by LoralM Cootay)

McLean Parent Teacher Association hosted its first ever Summer Arts classes in 
McLean recently with assistance from Pampa Fine Arts Association. Here drama stu
dents (top, left) Jessica Baggerman and Matthew Daugherty, tx)th of Pampa, work on 
paper plate masks while Leda Juengerman (top, right) of Pampa works on a mask for 
the elementary drama class. Katrina Hildebrandt of Pampa instructs her recorder stu
dents in how to hold their instruments. Students in the recorder class include Nikki, 
Tammy Syfrett, Lindsay Sackett, Arely Vega and Xenia Buckhaults.

Newly enrolled college students 
required to take state exam,
CC schedules ‘quick TASP
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

school and newly enrolled college students 
going to any state university or college for the first 
time this fall will not be able to go to class regardless 
of current enrollment status u n â  they take the Texas 
Assessment Skills Program test under new Texas 
legislation.

Joe Kyle Reeve, dean of Pampa's Clarendon 
College branch said the college is providing two 
days of "quick TASP" testing later this month to ease 
the bxirden of the recent ruling effecting fall student 
enrollment.

Students previously were allowed to take nine 
hours before being required to take the TASP, he 
said.

The five-hour test measures student aptitudes in 
reading, writing and math for state evaluation pur
poses, according to Reeve.

'And they don't have to pass it, but they just

Amarillo alliance to hold back-to-school rally
AMARILLO -  Citizens 

Alliance for a Safer Amarillo will 
host a free back-to-school rally 
beginning at 7 p.m. Aug. 14 at the 
Amarillo Civic Center Coliseum. 
The Alliance, a coalition of citi
zens from all walks of the com
munity, is concerned about the 
area's youth. Last year the orga
nization, working with the 
Amarillo Right from Wrong

Committee, brought noted 
author and speaker Josh 
McDowell to Amarillo to address 
the blurring of moral absolutes in 
our society.

The "Souled Out Back to 
School Rally" will feature well 
known youth communicator 
Dawson McAllister. McAllister 
and other local speakers will 
address issues facing teens today

FPC to hold ‘Extravaganza’
F BORGER -  Frank Phillips College will host the 1998 Fall Kick- 
Off Extravaganza from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Aug. 15 in a tent located 
near the Fine Arts Building. Free not dogs and cokes will be on 
hand and knowledgeable faculty, staff and admiiustrators will pro
vide academic consultations, transcript reviews, general infoima- 
tion and campus tours.

Prizes including sipper bottles, T-shirts, gift certificates and Re- 
Entering Adult Learner Scholarship will be raffled o ff  every 15 
minutes and free coloring books will be available for children.

For more information, call (806) 274-5311 or 1-800-687-2056, ext. 721.

Knowing how much our friends 
care and that th e ir  thoughts are  
with us in our tim e of sorrow  in 
the loss of our beloved son and
brother J im  R. W llS O n , helps 

make things easier fo r us.

Drusilla Cosper 
Elmer D. Wilson

Rayovac and Arnold Palmar hava 
teamad up to promota battar 

haaring wortdwida.

•Ba tte r ies  -R epair  
•S er v ic e

High P lains Hearing  
Aid  C en ter

721 W. K1NQ8MIU. • 666-6246 
1-800-753-1696

•\ciijhboiiwoii ‘i l ’iitcii u>or/(s!

have to take it," Reeve said of the test.
The "quick" TASP testing Clarendon is providing 

to students on Aug. 22 and 28 is still the same length, 
but the results will be available to students in 48- 
hours according to National Evaluation Systems, the 
company which evaluates the scores.

"nrey're saying they'll have a two day turn 
aroimd," said Reeve of the agency which generally 
takes four to six weeks to return the graded tests.

Reeve said he was not only concerned that stu
dents enrolled for college this fall know about the 
approaching testing times, but that high school stu
dents who take college courses for duel credit know 
they must take the test as well.

The cost of the test is $29 and students must bring 
two forms of identification — one with a pictiue. 
Clarendon College will only accept check or money 
orders. No cash will be accepted, said Reeve.

The quick TASP testing tfus month wiU begin at 
7:45 a.m. on both Safimlay Aug. 22 and Friday Aug. 
28. Call 806-665-8801 for more information.

2“  Week • *1 Movie • Dolby
Saving Private Ryan cri

Daily 1:30 & 7:30 
Starts Tues., July 29" -1 *  Run
The Parent Trap (po

Daily 2:00, 7:00, 9:30 
Held Over - 5" Week - Stereo
Armageddon (pc-i3)

Daily 1:45, 7:00 & 9:40 
1* Run • Stereo

Ever After (PC-13)
Daily 2:05, 7:05, 9:25

Commq Soon Sn<ike Eyes

including sexual pressures, elicit 
drugs, gangs, broken families 
and lack of self-esteem. In addi
tion, there will be a free concert.

For more information, c ^  
Marty Jones at (806) 374-5317; 
Dave Clark at (8(^) 468-9400; or 
Reba RusseU at (806) 379-8013.

C o n q u e r i n y  D e b t
G O D ’ S  W A Y

SEMINAR INFORMATION
6 6 5 - 0 8 4 2

N e e d  A  S m ile  O n  Y o u r F a c e  W h en  
Y o u  W a ke  U p  E a c h  M o rn in g ?

Guaranteed With A Simmons 
Piiiow Top Mattress!

ENJOY THE COMFORT 
OF A PILLOW TOP 

b e d d in g  a t

TREMENDOUS PRICES

There really is a difference In the feel of a pillow top mattress. It's 
the extra comfort from the additional layers of padding that 

makes this Simmons Pillow Top the best mattress value around.
SAVE WITH QUITTING BUSIN ESS PRICES

Was «599 
Was «749 
Was ^1049

FULL SIZE SET 
QUEEN SIZE SET 
KING SIZE SET

Save «270 
Save «350 
Save «460

NOW * 3 2 9  

NOW * 3 9 9  

NOW * 5 8 9

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart • 665-2232 • 665-3812
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Home Deuvery
All carriers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsi
ble for advance payments of two or 
more months made to the carrier. 
Please pay directly to the News Office 
any payment that exceeds the current 
collection period

SINGLE COPIES
Daily 50e/Sunday $1.00 

Member. Associated Press
Subscriptio n  Rates 

Carrier Home Deuvery
ly r ............... *84.00 Smoe.......„*42.00
3 moa...........*22.00 1 mo..............*8.00

Mail S ubscriptions 
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphill Counties In Texas
ly r ............. *102.00 6 moa......... *51.00
3 mos......... *25.50

Mall Ail Other Areas In U.S.
1 yr............ *114.00 6 moa..........*57.00
3 moa......... *28.50

Single Copy Mall
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No mail subscriptions are available 
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Opinion

N ew  J e rs e y  
c o u rt ru le s
in e m in e n t
d o m a in  c a s e

B ig  b ro th e rs  a re  s p e c ia l
There's a cliche about every  cloud having a 

1 fina one in my m <^-silver lining... and if I can 1 
er's illness it's that 1 have become closer to my 
older brother, Dick.

We're nine years apart. That translates into
Dick having been a senior in h i ^  school when 
1 was in the third grade. So, there wasn't too
much in common there -  other than it was 
extremely common for me to tell on him. And 
justifiably so, I might add.

After all, anyone who traumatizes someone 
like he did me should be told on. There's a 
chance you already know the story of how he 
terrorized me into thinking hunks of dirty cot
ton pulled off trailers were really rats. Big old 
rats that he held in his hands and chased me 
with. If I have mentioned this in a previous col
umn it's no wonder...that's how deep the trau
ma was ... and is.

And I knew he drove the pickup too fast on 
his way to get his flat-top hair cuts. Only 1 
couldn't tell about th at... he'd put tape over the 
speedometer so I couldn't see.

But the best of all was the day Dick shot out 
the TV. That was really special. I sat out by the

Kate B. 
D ickson

Assodate pubUsfter/editor

along the way the order of things went awry.
1 was horrified as 1 was in the room when it

happt 
up tn

ened. A little friend and I had ju s t^ tte n
up from our seats on the floor in front of die TV
in pursuit of a snack or something. 

A sl(

big bush on the edge of the gravel road and dri- 
tited ■ -  ■veway and waited for Daddy to come home. 

Now, that was something really special to get to 
tell. Not like Daddy wasn't going to notice on 
his own or anything.

As the story went, Dick was cleaning his .22- 
rifle and it went off. Not true. Only we didn't 
learn the real truth until just several years ago 
when Dick fessed up. It seems he was watching 
a cowboy movie and was going to shoot the 
bad guy. He'd put a bullet in the chamber, then 
take it out, aim and pull the trigger. Somewhere

chastised Dick a few years ago about the 
whole episode, I said, "You could have killed 
us."

He looked at me rather quizzically and said, 
"N o 1 couldn't. I was aiming between ya'lls' 
heads!"

Now, we are past telling on each other. Like 1 
don't tell my mother when Dick doesn't recon
cile her bank statement the day he gets it. 
Neither do 1 tell her that he doesn't keep a run
ning balance...just gets it all right when W  does 
the statement.

Our mother, Sugah (a former bookkeeper and 
insurance agent), would have a cow if she 
knew it...she's such a stickler for such things.

You'd never see in her check book a line that 
says "corrected bank statement" out from 
which one just writes in a new number to jibe 
with the bank statement. She'd spend hours 
looking for one penny.

But now, though wants to know how much

money she has, she just isn't interested in the 
book work. Nor does she read like she did and 
she's much more confused than she was about 
seven monflis ago. i

That's when she was in a Memphis, Tenn., 
hospital for treatment of a broken vertebrae, 
reacted to the pain medication, had hallucina
tions, fell from the bed and fractured her hip 
and shoulder and had a heart attack. The whole 
episode is made worse by the fact her bed rail 
was left down and a warning to the nurses' 
about the state of her mental condition went 
unheeded.

OK. I'll quit with all that for the moment. 
Both my broth«* and I tend to go o ff when we 
talk about that situaticm. To quote him, "Don't 
get me started." She'll never be the same again.

Anyway, back to my original thought. Her ill
ness has drawn Dick and I closer. Not only 
because we spent nine days together at her ICtJ 
bedside wondering if she'd live, but because 
we talk almost every day now. I'm learning that 
anyone who has been through a similar thing 
with a parent can tell you -  there's always some
thing.

And in our case, I am about 750 miles away 
and Dick is over four hours away from our 
mother. Long-distance care giving is something 
many of us face with our parents today. He 
does most of the going ... I do as much calling, 
getting sitters, insurance filing and lawyer stuff 
as I can to take as much load off him as possi
ble.

But for all the bad this situation has wrought, 
I have enjoyed getting to know my big brother 
better.

And that's something I am enjoying -  a lot.

. MUsin^ a governm ental tool to help  a private d evel
oper acquire property co n stitu tes an abuses o f power.

Should the governm ent be allow ed to use its form ida- 
/ ble power to confiscate a poor w idow 's hom e, pay her 

only a sm all portion of what it 's  w orth, then sell it at a 
;  ̂ fire-sale price to one of the n ation 's w ealthiest business 
'o w n ers to use for personal gain?

In a case that may have national im plications, a New 
; Jersey court recently said "n o " when it rebuked the 
■ New Jersey  C asino R ein vestm en t D evelopm ent 
•«‘Authority. The agency sought to use "em inent dom ain" 

-  the governm ent's right to acquire properties for pub
lic uses -  to help casino ow ner Donald Trump acquire 
Vera C oking 's home of 3-7 years, w hich she had refused 
to sell.

The court ruled that em inent dom ain may only be 
used to further bona fide public purposes, such as 
building bridges, roads or u tilities. Using it for "p ri- 

.^marily private" uses violates the U.S. and New Jersey 
co n stitu tio n s, ruled Su p erior C ourt Judge Richard 
W illiams.

As the judge explained, the so-called "public pur
pose "'for confiscating C ok er's  home -  creating a park
ing lot and park -  was a transparent attem pt to shift 
property to 'Trump. In fact, as part of CRDAs econom ic 
developm ent m ission, it routinely condem ns homes and 
businesses and transfers them to developers.

The Institute for Justice, a libertarian public interest 
law firm based in W ashington, helped Coking fight the 
condem nation order. W ithout help, it's  difficult for 
poor and m iddle-class people to battle big govern
m ent's deep pockets.

G overnm ents have lim ited rights to obtain private 
property so public works projects can move forward. 
But they are supposed to be used in lim ited instances 
and property owners are supposed to get m arket prices 
for their properties

But as all levels of governm ent have gotten bigger 
and more arrogant, agencies have come to rely on em i
nent domain as an easy way to gain property for their 
pet projects. The governm ent sim ply states the project 
at issue is for the "public good ," condem ns it, then pays 
far less for the property than what it m ight fetch on the 
open market.

It's an odious form of "tak in g s" that shifts property 
from its rightful owners to politically  well-connected 
businessm en who are building projects that politicians 
favor. It also underm ines every A m erican's property 
rights.

This was a classic David vs. G oliath case. The contro
versy started in 1983 when publisher/developer Bob 
Guccione offered Coking $1 m illion for her w ell-located 
home. She refused, and he built his structure around the 
house Trump acquired G uccione's project after it failed, 
then built Trump Plaza Hotel and C asino on the site.

CRDA and Trump decided C oking 's house would 
make a convenient lim ousine parking lot and grassy 
park But once the property is transferred to Trump he 
could pave over the park and begin constructing anoth
er casino. What public purpose is there in that?

"New Jersey has decided that large casino hotels are 
the road to prosperity for A tlantic City. Any homes or 
small businesses that happen to be in the way will be 
d em olished ," according to the Institu te for Justice. 
"U nlike most developers, Donald Trump doesn 't have 
to negotiate with a private ow ner when he wants to buy 
a piece of property because (the CRDA) will let it for 
him at a fraction of the m arket value."

In a recent television interview . Trump defended this 
"practice because of the common good of redeveloping 

• Atlantic City. But when the com m on good -  as govern
ment and business elites define it -  trumps individual 

' rights, then freedom is in peril. If a casino or parking 
' lot can be justified as a public good, then no one's prop- 
 ̂ erty rights are secure.

•- Thankfully, the court ruled on the side of Coking. 
M other courts and state legislatures also need to place 
C strict lim its on when governm ent agents can use em i- 
I;n en t domain to take private property.
I- —Odessa American

Today in h istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 9, the 
221st day of 1998. There are 144
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 9, 1945, three days 

after the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima, Japan, the United 

led a nuclear deviceStates explode 
over Nagasaki, killing an esti
mated 74,000 people.

On this date:
In 1790, the Columbia 

returned to Boston Harbor after 
a three-year voyage, becoming 
the first ship to carry the 
American flag around the world.

In 1842, the United States and 
Canada signed the Webster- 
Ashburton Treaty, resolving a 
border dispute.

In 1848, the Free-Soil Party 
nominated Martin Van Buren for 
president at its convention in 
Buffalo, N.Y

Education requires two things
Determining what needs to be done about pri

mary and secondary education depiends on your 
vision of how it is produced. Education outcomes 
depend at lecist upon two important variables: the 
home and the schtxil. But these two variables are 
related to one another in a critical fashion, and the 
assumptions made about that relationship are cru
cial to policy.

One assumption is that educational achievement 
depends on what happens in the home plus (and 
the plus is very important) what happens in 
schcxil. Therefore, if the home envimnment is poor 
and not conducive to educational achievement, it 
can be off-set by putting more resource's into the 
school.

This additive relationship has been the ruling 
cissumption for the past several decades. The 
nation has been trying to improve educabon by 
dumping billions of dollars into schools, equip
ment, btxiks and teachers with little to show for it.

Another assumpbon is that educabonal achieve
ment depends on a mulbplicabve relabonship 
between the home and schcxil. That is, educabonal 
achievement depends upon what happens in the 
home bmes (and the times is very important) what 
happens in school. In that case, if the home envi- 
mnment is worth zem, no matter what resources 
we put into schools there's going to be disappoint
ing results. That's because zero times anything of 
any magnitude equals zero.

W alter
W illiam s

Williams Is a nationally 
syndicated columnist.

kids whose parents provide a good or marginally 
good home environment. However, these kiJs 
might not achieve anywhere near their academic 
potenbal because of the presence of other kids 
fmm poor home environments. School administra
tors cannot prevent these kids from bringing the 
educabon prtxress to a virtual halt. Instead of teach
ers teaching, they spend most of their class time on
discipline, trying to mobvate hostile and alien 

ids

Considerable evidence suggests a mulbplicabve 
relabonship. Children who tend to do well in 
schcxil generally come from two-parent families. 
Their parents ensure that homework is done and 
educabonal material is in the home. They're lec
tured about schcxtl behavior and punished when 
necessary. Parents make sure they attend school 
every day and on time. Parents respond to school 
nobces and grades. And, they make sure their kids 
go to bed at a reasonable hour.

A g(xxl home environment is vital to getting a 
good educabon. The measures that parents take to 
create a gcxxi home environment cannot be done 
by government or educators. If what only parents 
can do is not done, educabon results will ¿ways be 
disappointing. If you accept this vital mulbplicabve 
relabonship between the home environment and 
the school, what are the policy recommendabons?

Even in the rottenest of schtxils, there are some

min ds and vainly attempting to help chronic tru
ants to catch up.

The educabon establishment and the civil-rights 
establishment seem to have the attitude that no 
kids shall be educated well until it is possible for all 
kids to be educated well. That's what's impbed in 
their argument against school vouchers and tuibon 
tax credits, when they say, "We shouldn't abandon 
pubUc schcxils!"

But there's a bit of hypcxrisy in that message, 
since public-school teachers send their own chil
dren to private schools at a much greater rate than 
the general populabon. Black teachers nabonally 
are 50 percent more likely than black parents in 
general to use, private schools.

You tell me what's compassionate about con
demning kids, whose parents try to create a good 
home environment, to unsafe and poor-quality 
schools. We ought to set as our educabon priority 
the provision of high-quabty educabon to kids 
who are ready and able to use it.

Federal agency caught in outright lie
The federal court's ruling against the 

Environmental Pmteebon Agency on the subject of 
secondhand tobacco smoke being a cause of cancer 
is devastating. It says what should bt' obvious: The 
EPA, under its present administrabon, is as dis
honest as a bank robber.

The EPA's claim that secondhand smoke was a 
significant cause of lung cancer was exposed by a 
number of journalists at the time it was issued.' 
Now, a federal judge, after considering expert tes
timony and reviewing the records, has confirmed 
its phoniness.

Here is what the EPA did:
1. It started with a conclusion.
2. It cherry-picked the studies it would include 

in its analysis.
3. When even the cherry-picked shidies failed to 

show a stabsbcally significant correlation, it 
changed its methtxlology fiom the standard 95 
percent to 90 percent.

4. Even by the bogus 90 percent standard, tlx' 
cherry-pricked studies showed only a very small 
risk.

5. It hid fmm the public information it was sup- 
pxrsed to make available.

6. It lied about why it changed the standard.
Now, regardless of how you feel about smoking

C harley Reese
Syndicated columnist

Capone to care about people drinking too much, 
infom

(and "feel," not "think," is arrrect word on this 
subject), you should be concerned at the corrupr- 
tion of science and what amounts to public fraud.

Why don't pHXtple trust the government? 
Because it lies to them. And when its lies are 
expxrsed, it lies some more. This has been the stan
dard pnxeduie of the Qinton adminfstrabon: lies, 
exposed lies, more lies.

It used to be said that pofitk-s should stop at tht' 
water's edge, meaning mat foreign prolicy should 
not be disUrrted by partisan infighbng. V>fell, that's 
long ago gone by the boards.

And it certainly ought to be said that prolibes 
stoprs at the scienbsts dtxrr. Well, forget that; science 
is as pxrlibcized in America as it was in the Soviet 
Union and Nazi Ciermany. And Clinton's EPA Ls a 
prime exampk'.

EPA administrator Carol Bmwner ought to be 
fired over this fraud about secondhand smoke. She 
won't be, of course. Expiecting the Clinton admin- 
i.strabon to care about honesty is like expiecting A1

I don't trust ciny information that comes out of 
the Clinton administration no matter what depart
ment originates it. I don't trust labor statistics, eco
nomic statisbes, pmmises, claims about the envi- 
mnment, nothing. If ever an administrabon has 
earned the distrust of the American pieople, it's this 
one.

And that's the real pxilitical crisis in America 
today. We Americans ought to be able to trust our 
own government. We can easily live with pxiliey 
difleroices so long as they are debated on the basis 
that everyone is honesfly seeking the truth.

But when government resiirts to lies and propia- 
ganda rather than facts and ptersuasion, then you 
really enter onto dangerous ground. A free sodety 
presuppxist*s that e v ^ o n e  is seeking flie common 
good, even if by different paths. It piresupjpxises 
mat pteople may be mistaken, but they will not lie 
But when government shows, by resorting to lies 
and propiaganda, that the only recourse left is obe
dience, then you really no longer have a free soci
ety.

The question was tobacco, but the principle is 
much more impKirtant: honest government, 
resptect for and deare to find the trum. Browner's 
EPA flunks on both pxiints.

I c
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Finding courage to change 
not easy

To the editoi;
There are so many things that go through my mind at tttis time. It 

is difficult to know where to start. All of you who know me realize I 
do not have a problem talking, but in this case, it is a little more dif
ficult.

After the 17 years of being in Pampa, I am ceasing my operation. 
Closing the operation itself w not the hard part. Losing my day-to- 
day contact with so many of you is where the real pain comes in. But 
no matter how difficult mis is, I-have to move on; I have to make this 
change.

The human mind cannot stand a void. It must fill it wiffi some
thing, so I would rather you hear the truth directly frimi me than a 
good rumor from anybody else.

In the last several weelu of orchestrating this closing, I have dis
covered a new feeling I have never had to experience Mfore in my 
life -  giving up. I have made numerous clumges over the years, but I 
never gave up. I also am learning that it is talung as much courage to 
close t ^  operation as it did to start it. I am as scared now as I was 
the first day 1 walked into the baidc (Nov. 1980) to get the original 
loan to create this living entity called Scotty's.

My purpose of this letter is to just share some feelings I have. I am 
not here to fix any blame on anybody. 1 take absolute full responsi- 
bUity for everything that happened within the walls of this restau
rant. As captain of mis ship, I am responsible for everyone under my 
comnuind and their actions. No matter how I recap the last 17 years, 
I have to accept the broad general fact that 1 did not have sufficient 
abiUties and talents to do it any better than what I did.

Running a restaurant is tough. Taking raw products, 
together me best employees available, finding managers wt 
truly be decisive and act on their decisions, developing marketing 
plans, building a jxisitive work atmosphere with a team effort, for
mulating a direction for this entire operation to head towards and in 
pursuit of supreme quality in service and final products is what 
every business owner strives for everyday. Not just me. I did the best 
I could with what I had to work with.

It takes tons of cash, tons of effort and an absolute insane enthusi
astic internal driving force to make a business profitable and to keep 
it there. After the last 17 years of giving it my best, 1 simply just ran 
out of cash.

The people I owe money to have been absolutely terrific. They 
have been so patient with me. I have to do som eth!^ to repay the

in me and their kinon

getting 
^no can

faith messdebt and to repay them for their 
towards me.

One of the really great quotes from history came from Albert 
Einstein. "The greatest form of insanity is to be doing the same thing, 
the same way, day after d ay... but expect different results." Nothing 
was changing for me. No matter what 1 tried, I just did ix>t seem to 
make any headway towards a better life for my customers, my fam
ily or myself. As I take a real hard look back in time, I know now that 
I really did rK>t change anything (except locations). I could iK>t see 
anywhere in the future that the local economy was going to get bet
ter, that compietition was going to ease up, that there was any possi
ble way to pay my debts, or that 1 could add any type of product to 
this business that would dramatically increase my profits. No matter 
how hard 1 thought, and no matter how hard 1 have tried in the past, 
1 could see no resolution except to close up and sell pff the assets in 
order to pay back my promises ... to pay my debts.

But look everybody, it was not all bad. There are many horizons to 
my life, and I am the product of many p e^ le  and of many circum-

ly life that is mestaiKes. It is just the financial side of my i up right
now. Everything else about me is in pret^ good shape. Another one 
of those really great quotes from the past came fiom James Allen. He 
wrote "Circumstances do not make the man ... they reveal him!" 1 
would like to think that the circumstance of closing a business does 
not make me a bitter man, but a better man. Our lives are made up 
of a conglomeration of day to day choices, and 1 choose to end this 
with a smile on my face and gratitude in my heart.

I have had a really great shot at the American dream. So many of 
you and your families are a big part of my life. 1 got to laugh with 
three generations of the families in this town, fcds whom I fed

YO U
Th e  Friends of Doris Hininger

------------- -*r*--------------
Just when It seemed everything was okay,
Qod called our Momie to Heaven one day.
All of a sudden our world was turned around, 
and there was nothing In site; no water, no ground.
You came to see us with open arms, 
to share our grief and calm the storms.
You walked with us down memory lane, 
and held our hands to ease the pain.
You gave us a shoulder, we needed to cry, 
and held us tight when we asked why.
You gave us strength to get through the night, 
even when we were alone, you were never out of site. 
You came to us In our time of need, 
to let us know you are a friend Indeed.
This Is the message we wish you to heed, 
and that Is to Thank You AH'.

And now you are more than our Momle's best friends, 
you are our friends too.

tier Ixrving Children,
Deloris, Lois Kay fir J.I
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cheetedogs and lemonade to are now bringing in their three kids to 
get the same thing. We havg. all shared wonaerful stories over the 

1 eadi other juri because we needed it*and worked 
together ffinnigh the difficiilt tunes. I hrid your new bcum babies.
years, hugged ea

ther ffuough tne oimcuit tunes, i neid y 
watched them get through the teen years ana sat in the church dur
ing their wedduigs. I loved your parents, helped shoulder their frus
trations in Jife, danced at their joys in life and stood at ffieir grave
sides with you. Your families are as much a part of my life as anybody 
who carries my last name.

I am not saa. 1 am grateful. The course of events over the last 17 
years of knowing, loving and serving each and every one of you has 
been an absolute wonderful privilege.

I am not real sure where my future will lead me. I think 1 still have 
many wonderful talents I can offer to this world. I figure if folks like 
Abraham Lincoln can fail and get back up on their feet, so can 1.1 may 
be down, but I am not out and no matter what anyone else thinks, 1 
am the only one who cart call me out.

You all have been, and always will be my friend.
Scotty I
Pampa

PSW Annual Summer Bash 
a success!

To the editor.
My special thanks to our unique celebrants. Without YOU, my 

direction is non-existent.
1 would like to graciously thank all of the folks (including busi

nesses), that helped to make a success of the Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop's Second Annual Summer Bash. The Summer Bash was 
held at the M.K. Brown Auditorium on July 24. More than 150 people 
attended. EVERYONE had fun. People from all over the panrumdie 
joined in our merriment. A special thank you to Cindy Cooper for 
accepting the responsibility and being the chairperson for this awe
some event. She planned, promoted and supervised all facets of the 
bash to insure its success. You are our heroine.

The first ones to greet you at the door were Kelly and Jenny Cherry. 
They passed out name tags and chances to win a fantastic door prize. 
Numbers were drawn throughout the evenings festivities. They also 
ran a couple of emergency errands during the event. Thanks kids!

The first hour included games which were marmed by Theresa 
Alexander and Bill and Beefy Bullard. Deciding which game to ]piay

~  ~ ula Hoop Toss, Burst
the Balloon, Bean Bag Toss and Egg Totin'. Jarilyn lAfidrert, Wliitney 
Wchert and Kaci Cooper, did the race ~

first becamf very difficult for smne. Hiere was

After the games came the (yummie)
Great job!

. The food servers, (VIPs),
wrte Theresa Alexander, J e ^  Carlson, Cindy Cooper, Kaci Cooper, 
Ed and Ellen Costilow, D ^ e l Dreher, Linda Frost, Jack Sawyer, and 
Rodney l^fichert. There were barbecue beef sandwiches (provid^ by 
Shane and Shelley Dyer, and Randy of DYER's Restaurant), beans, 

tato salad, fruit salad, and triiiunings. Stacey Brown and Becky 
ullard made sure each person had their fill of iced tea or lemonade. 

Then there were lots of cookies and cupcakes. Eva Isbell put several 
hours into baking. She was assisted oy Jeimy Cherry and Cindy 
Cooper. The yununy cupcakes were made by Rhonda Dowdy at 
Homeland Bakery. A non-dieter's delight. A roecial treat again this 
year were the 'soda floats' provided by CONOCO, Inc. Bless you (Ed 
Costilow, Frakeetta Marshall, Rebekah Van Slyke and Clifford 
Wilson) for not turning us away for seconds.

1 think we have this backward, but NOW came the dancir^ with 
Roy Lott as our DJ. He provided us with an array of music that, alas, 
my poor, old feet couldn't keep up with. I don't think many went 
away with added pounds. Thank you Roy and Carrie Lott.

Added to those already mentioned, GIANT THANK YOU's to 
Celanese, Benny Edwards of Edwards Metals, and again Conoco, 
Inc., for your monetary donations. Thank you to the following 
EXCEPTIONAL businesses for their gifts which comprised our door 
prizes: All,Its Charm, Beauty 2000, Celebrations, Clint & Sons 
Smokehouse, Dos Caballeros, El Mejor, Hastings, Hickory Hut, 
Hobby Slxm, Joy's Unlimited, L&M Detail, McDonalds, Putt Around, 
Roberta's Howers, Rolanda's, Subway, Taco Bell, T-Shirts & More, 
and of course The Pampa News for printing this.

Thank you Albertson's, Don, Jim and Randy of M.K. Brown, Kristi 
Conner, I^ci Cooper, Linda Frost, Durlene Hawkins, Homeland, Ella 
May Massey, Whitney Wichert, Jarilyn Wichert and Rodney Wjchert, 
for your invaluable assistance. I^ci and Jarilyn put in many hours of 
behind the scenes effort toward the bash. My apologies to anyone 1

Tim  Hutto, CLU
New York L ife  Insurance Co. 

107 W. Foster Pampa, Texas 
806*665*7273

N liW
YO RK

U F E
Tkt Ym

failed to mention. Please know it is unintentional. Missed at the bash, 
(but not forgotten) were Eva Isbell, Judy Haynes (one of our wonder
ful volunteers), and Cindy's family, the Britten's.

See LETTERS, Page 8
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Notebook
SO CCER

DALLAS (AP) —  MLS' 
leading scorer Roy Lassiter
used a pena^ kkJc in die 

linute Friday to lead57th minute Friday 
D.C. United to a 1-0 vktcny 
over the Dallas Bum.

lassiter e2umed the penalty 
kidc after being tripped up in 
the box by Mark IDc^d.

The score was Lassiter's 
16th this season. His goal tied 
him with New England for
ward Raul Diaz Acre for all- 
time MLS career goals with 
53.

Dodd finished the game 
with 10 saves for Dallas. 
United's Scott Garlick had
SIX.

United (20-5) leads the 
Eastern Conference with 
seven games left in the sea
son. Friday's victory over 
Dallas extended its winning 
streak to seven games.

Dallas (11-12) has fallen to 
fourth place in the lAfestem 
Conference.

AUTO RACING

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 
(AP) — Jeff Gordon is hav
ing fun this week at Watkins 
Glen.

Gordon, in the midst of 
one of the hottest streaks of 
his still-budding career, 
Friday won his second 
strai^t road course pole, 
and he made it look easy.

The Kid, 27 years old as of 
last Tuesday, came to the 
2.45-mile, 11-tum Watkins 
Glen International road cir
cuit as the defending race 
champion. The last week
end of June, he won from 
the pole at Sears Point in 
Sonoma, Calif., the only 
other road course on the 
V̂ finston Cup schedule.

"I like the road courses a 
lot," Gordon said after tak
ing the top qualifying spot 
for toda/s Bud at the Glen. 
"I come here and have fun."

His lap of 120.331 mph, 
the ninth of 45 qualifying 
attempts in the opening ses
sion, easily outdistanced 
everyone except Ron 
Fellows, a road racing spe
cialist hired by team owner 
Buz McCall to replace Hut 
Stricklin just for this event.

But even Fellows, whose 
history at this place includes 
wins in NASCAR's trucks 
and Busch cars, as well as 
the SCCA's Trans-Am series, 
came up short at 120.002, 
about two-tenths of a sec
ond too slow for the pole.

But nobody shoulcf be too 
disappointed finishing 
behind Gordon in anything 
these days. Not only has the 
defending series champion 
and current points leader 
won two strai^t races and 
three of his last four, he has 
an amazing qualifying 
record over the last 11 races.

During that stretch, 
Gordon has won all six of 
his 1998 poles and has start
ed no worse than fourth. - 

"These days, it's impor
tant to qualify well every
where," Gordon explained. 
"But, at the road courses. I'd 
say it's as impiortant as any- 

mewhere we go.

Rangers edge Red Sox to stretch AL West lead
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

High-priced closers don't usual
ly pitch in four strai^ t games. 
Texas Rangers closer John 
Wetteland says the workload is 
no big deal.

Appearing in four straight 
games for the first time since 
1994 while a member of the 
Montreal Expos, Wetteland 
struck out Mo Vaughn as the 
potential tying run for the second 
game in a row. The Rangers 
extended their wiiming streak to 
six games with a 4-3 decision 
over the Boston Red Sox on 
Friday night.

"It's part of the job," said 
Wetteland, whose 31st save 
matched last season's total. "I 
need to be prepared to pitch 
every day."

An arm-weary Wetteland 
adtered his pitching pattern from 
Thursday night when he went 
almost exclusively with his fast
ball in fanning Vaughn to end the

7-4 victory.
" I  wanted to pitch guys a little 

differently than last n i ^ t "  said 
WettelancL who has three saves 
and a victory in the four games.

"Against Vaughn, I wanted to 
give a different look than last 
night, so I threw a lot more 
breaking balls. This would have 
been a difficult game to let slip

Pamcel Club hosts 
Open Tournament

prizes and door prizes provic 
by tournament sponsors.

PAMPA — Pamcel Golf Club 
will be hosting its annual 
Pamcel Open individual golf 
tournament Aug. 15-16. 'Inis 
tournament is open to the public 
and features outstanding f li^ t

rided 
free

beverages on the course, a free 
practice round on the preceding 
Friday, and a hamburger feed 
for all participants between 
rounds on Saturday.

"The recent rains have really 
helped the golf course over the 
past couple of weeks," stated 
Jim Bob Mitchell, Pamcel Golf 
Club President. He further stat
ed that the greens are in the best 
condition they've ever been in 
and they are hoping for an excel
lent turnout.

This year's tournament will be 
giving away some outstandir^ 
prizes. A full set of Utleist DCI 
%2 irons will be given away as 
first prize in each flight followed 
by Taylor Made Ti Bubble

G o lf

He was up and down with 
two bogeys and a birdie over his 
final six holes, shooting 68 for 
138.

Ti Bubble 2
Drivers for second. Third place week at Redrnoni 
are Adams Tight Lies fairway couldn't keep it going, 
woods and fourth place are Ping 
Hoofer Stand Bags.

Interested persons are encour
aged to sign up as soon as possi
ble because the tournament will 
be limited to the first 80 entries.
Carts will be available for rental 
both days and a choice of tee- 
times is available on Saturday.

Contact Mitchell at 663-4245 
883-2049 for further details

ipionship 
d. Wash.,

or
about the tournament.

GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP)

The start of each round has 
been delayed 30 minutes 
because of overnight thunder
storms that left the course 
almost flooded in some areas. 
Workers used squeegees to push 
water off the greens early 
Fridaj’, but some standing water 
remamed in spots ^
7,105-yard course.

around the

Oilers roll by Falcons
ATLANTA (AP) — George 

McCullough returned an intercep
tion 21 yards for a touchdown and 
James Ritchey and Ron Powlus, 
battling for a backup spot at quar- 
teibacK each threw a touchdown 
pass as the Tennessee Oilers rout
ed the Atlanta Falcons 31-16 in the 
exhibition opener for both teams 
Friday night.

The Oilers, who had lost six con
secutive exhibition games, had lit-

I n  M e m o r y  O f  

H a r o l d  F r a n k l i n  J o e  P h i l l i p s

A precious one we loved is gone 
A voice we loved is stilled 
A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled 
Qod in his wisdom has recalled 
The soul whom life he had given 
Although the memories linger on 
His soul is safe in heaven

In the recent loss of our precious hus
band, daddy grandfather, Harold
Franklin Joe Phillips, we would like to 
thank everyone who called, visited, sent 
flowers, brought food and most of all for 
all the prayers. A spiecial thanks to the 
Fellowship Baptist Church and Brother 
Delbert White, Dr. Robert Guide and 
Hospice of the Panhandle

The ra m lly  o f Joe Fhllllps

want to get off to a good start," 
S2ud Will d a r k  who had a two- 
run homer in the first for the 
Rangers. "Frpm there, he got into

hit in die final three iimings.
HdUng struck out thrm ahd 

walked two as he extended his

Notes: The first pitch was 
due to

a^groove and only got to u rer.
shioThree runs is a big cushion 

against a guy like Pedro."
Trailing 4-3 with runners on 

first and second and two outs, 
Martinez was taken out of the

career-high for victories by pn 
Vs ERA

re-

away. The guys played inspired 
baseball tonight.'^

Said Vaughn: "He switched the 
whole pattern on me. He started 
me out with two luud bte2fidng 
balls."

f;ame in the seventh by mana^

Rick Helling outdueled Pedro 
for hisMartinez for his 15th victory as 

the Rangers tied their longest 
winning streak of the season.

Martinez (15-4) recovered from 
a three-run first to strike out a 
season-high 13. He allowed four 
runs, six hits and two walks in 6 
2-3 innings.

"Anytime you face a guy like 
that, a Cy Young winner, you

limy VNfilliams after throwing 
pitches. Martinez angrily shout
ed to himself as he walked to the 
dugout.

"I'm not big on coming out of a 
game," Martinez said. "It's my

gride. I don't get mad at any-
ody."
Helling (15-6) allowed three 

runs and seven hits in six 
innings, leaving after Mike 
Benjamin's leadoff double in the 
seventh. 'lim Crabtree rat out of 
the seventh without ..Jowing a 
run, and the Rangers bullpen 
held the Red Sox scoreless on one

vailing against the AL' 
leader.

"When you face a guy like that, 
you know runs are ming to be 
hard to come by," Helling said. 
"The key was getting three in the 
first against one of the best pitch
ers in oaseball. From there 1 just 
tried to do my job."

Juan Gonzalez's major league
leading 119th RBI helped Texas 
take advantaTC of an error by 
first baseman Vau^m in the fifth, 
breaking a 3-3 tie. Tom Goodwin 
led off with a single and Luis 
Alicea bunted. Vau^m fielded 
the ball and threw over the head 
of second baseman Benjamin, 
putting runners at second and 
third. Gonzalez's sacrifice fly 
drove in Goodwin.

"It was just a bad play," 
Vaughn said.

ddayed 12 minutes due to rain. 
... The Red Sox designated out
fielder Keith Mitchdl for assign
ment before the game and acti
vated left-hander Pete Sdiourek, 
acquired from Houston on 
Thursday. ... Martinez had die 
most strikeouts by a Boston 
pitcher since Roger Qemens 
farmed 20 in September 1996. 
Martinez had double-digit strike
outs for the rixth time t l^  season 
and 33nd of his career. ... 
Gonzalez already has tied for the 
third-most RBIs in a season in 
club history. Ruben Sierra drove 
in 119 in 1989. ... Martinez 
allowed five earned runs in his 
previous four starts. ... Rangers 
DH Lee Stevens left the game in 
the sixth with a strained muscle 
in his right rib cage and could be 
placed on the DL today . ... 
Rangers starters have won their 
last five decisions.

— Brandel Chamblee came to 
Michigan because he figured it 
was too hot to hang around 
home in Arizona. It might be the 
best move he's ever made.

Chamblee, seeking his first 
win on the PGA Toiir, used an 
eagle on the seventh hole — his 
16th — Friday to shoot a 4- 
under-par 68 that left him at 11- 
under 133 and a stroke ahead of 
rookie Kent Jones, who shot 67.

Dudley Flart (69) and Phil 
Blackmar (68) were at 135. 
Defending champion Vijay 
Singh (70) was tied with Steve 
Strieker (67) at 136.

Tiger Woods, starting the day 
at 1-under 71, eagled No. 1 — 
his 10th hole — birdied the third 
and seemed to be making a run 
after getting to 7-under. But 
Woods, using Warwick Hills 
Golf & Country Club as a tune- 
up for the PGA Chami:

12th season
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(Pampa Nawa photo)

Pampa head coach-athletic director Dennis Cavalier (shown above at one of the 
district games last year) begins his 12th season with the Harvesters. The 
Harvesters have won or shared the district championship five times under 
Cavalier. Pampa opens the 1998 season Sept. 3 at Lubbock against the 
Estacado Matadors.

tie trouble winning the matchup of 
teams that finished last season 
with 8-8 records by winning seven 
of their last 11 games.

Unlikely golfer goes for hat trick
Ritchey steered the Oilers on a 

66-yard drive that started in the 
third quarter and ended 1:22 into 
the fourth when he cormected on a 
31-yard pass with Isaac Byrd, who 
beat Juran Bolden on the right 
rideline.

Powlus, the rookie from Notre 
Dame, hit Kevin Dyson on a 46- 
yard scoring strike down the left 
ride on the first play after Samari 
RoUe interceptecl a pass by Tony 
Graziani.

The Oilers also got a 48-yard 
field goal from A1 Del Greco 
while Powlus was runrung the 
show, but that came after he 
moved the team only eight yards 
following Barron Wortham's 
recovery of an onside kickoff by 
the Falcons at the Atlanta 38.

REDMOND, Wash. (AP) — 
Mark O'Meara never thought 
he would hear his name men
tioned in the same sentence 
with Ben Hogan, nor does he 
find it appropriate even now.

Hogan was the consummate 
perfectionist who practiced 
alone and was rarely satisfied, 
a survivor who emerged as the 
most feared competitor of his 
time — four-time U.S. Open 
champion, winner of nine 
major championships.

In 1953, Hogan set a standard 
that no one has been able to 
meet by winning three major 
championships in one year.

Since then, six players in nine 
seasons have come to the PGA 
Championship with a chance 
to equal him. The closest any

one came was Tom Watson in 
1977, when he finished four 
strokes back in a tie for sixth.

The next candidate is an 
unlikely one.

O'Meara is a career grinder 
who played in 56 majors as a 
pro before finally winning at 
the Masters. At age 41, he is 
gray around the e d ^ s  and one 
of the most congenial p l ie r s  
around, a big brother to Tiger 
Woods.

that, I took a little pressure off 
myself and started to perform 
better."

He comes to Sahalee Country 
Club having won the Masters 
and the British Open, not want
ing his incredible season to 
end, but not believing he is any 
different than before.

'I don't classify myself as a 
O'l

Call on the SOUTHWEST COLUSION 
Team for Quality Service and Repair! 

Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone 
2525 W estHwy. 152
806-669-9997 CerOfled

He is playing the best golf of 
his life, not because he has mas
tered the game, but because he 
refuses to let it master him.

"Because I put too much 
pressure on myself, I didn't 
perform as w ell," O'Meara 
said. " I  backed off and said, 
'Listen, this is an important 
tournament, but let's keep 
everything in check. It's not the 
end of the world.' When I did

great player," O'Meara said. 
"Great players are Jack 
Nicklaus, Byron Nelson, Ben 
Hogan ... you can go on down 
the list. Players who have won
a lot of major championships, 

lible ambas-have been incredibl 
sadors to the game.

'I consider myself a consis-
tent player, a player that tries to 
do the best I can at all times,"
he said. "Yet I try to treat my 
fellow competitors with the 
utmost respect. Maybe because 
of that, good things happen."
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Big Unit big crowd, big inningi 
By The Aaoocî cd PreM

The Big Unit rocked the 
Astrodome. The Cincinnati Reds 
and St. Louis Cardinals came up 
big, too.

Randy Johnson, revved up by a 
record crowd in his first rome 
start for Houston, pitched a five- 
hitter for his 20th career shutout^ 
as the Astros beat Philaddphia 9^ 
0 Friday night.

"I know what rock stars feel 
like after walking out to the 
bullpen before the game," the 6- 
foot-10 left-hander said. "I'm  
used to maybe 200 people watch
ing me warm up in Seattle. When 
you've got 5OJOO0 fims doing that 
when you first come out, that's 
exciting."

Johnson, 2-0 with Houston 
after going 9-10 with Seattle, 
helped attract 52,071 fans, the 
most ever for a regular-season 
game in the Astrodome.

"I don't walk on water," 
Johnson said. "In due time I will 
get roughed up. But for now, this 
is nice. The true test will come 
when I face these teams again 
after they've made adjustments."

Cincinnati and St. Louis" rode 
big innings to lopsided home vic
tories.

The Reds scored 12 runs in the 
sixth to rout Milwaukee 17-0, the 
largest shutout victory in the 
maiors since Florida beat 
Colorado 17-0 on Sept. 17, 1995. 
The Cardinals had an 11-run first 
in a 16-3 victory over Chicago.

In other NL games, it was New 
York 8, Colorado 7; Atlanta 5, San 
Francisco 0; San CHego 6, Florida 
3 in 13 innings; Los Angeles 3, 
Pittsburgh 1; and Arizona 6, 
Montreal 4.

Johnson struck out eight and 
walked one.

"I've faced him in three peri
ods, when he was at Montreal/ 
Seattle and now," Philadelphia's 
Gregg Jefferies said. "At 
Montreal, he was just 'Here it 
comes.' He just threw pure gas. 
At Seattle, he started to team that 
slider.

hurls 20th career 
Astros win, 9-0
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"But this Randy Johns<m is the 
best one I've seen. He's mastered 
the slider, and his changeup is 
great, toQ. And of course, he 
ttm>w8 95, % , 97 ail file time. 
He's become an unbelievable 
pitcher."

Jeff Bagwell hit his 24th and 
2 ^  homers, and Moisés Alou 
had his 29th.

Mike Welch (0-2) took the loss. 
Reds 17, Brewers 0

Barry Larkin homered and 
Reggie Sanders, Sean Casey and 
Aaron Boone ^ d  bases-loaded 
doubles in the sixth against Brad 
Woodall (5-6) and two relievers. 
Sanders and Eddie Taubensee 
homered in the third.

Pete Hamisch (8-5) was the 
winner.
Cardinals 16, Cubs 3

Ray Lankford hit his 20th 
homer in the Cardinals' biggest 
iiming since an 11-run eighthin a 
16-8 victory over San »ancisco 
on May 9,19% .

Steve Trachsel (11-6) got just 
one out, getting pounded for nine 
runs five hits and three walks.

Mark McGwire remained stuck 
at 45 homers, going l-for-4 with a 
walk. He has not homered in 28 
at-bats since July 28. Chicago's 
Sammy Sosa, second to McGwire 
with 43 homers, was O-for-3 with 
a walk. '

Kent Bottenfield (4-5) was the 
winner.
Mets 8, Rockies 7

Mike Piazza hit his 12th homer 
in 22 games at Coors Field, dri
ving in three runs as New York 
beat Colorado.

John Olerud was 2-for-3 with a 
three-mn double, extending his 
hitting streak to 21 games, the 
most in the NL this season. He 
leads the NL in hitting at .344. 
Larry Walker, second at .341, 
homered for Colorado.

Rick Reed (13-7) allowed seven 
runs and 12 hits in six innings, 
and John Franco finished for his 
22nd save. Pedro Astado (10-11) 
took the loss.
Braves 5, Giants 0

At San Frandsco, Tom Glavine

E

USA is big surprise at World Championship
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — 

Yugoslavia, Russia, Greece and 
the United States are in the semi
finals of the World Basketball 
Championship — and nobody is 
more relieved to survive than the 
unheralded Americans.

Euro(>ean champion
Yugoslavia, which plays the best 
basketball outside of the NBA 
and got the silver medal behind 
the Dream Team in the '96 
Olympics, was supposed to 
make it. The Yugoslavians were 
70-62 winners Friday over 
Areentina.

Russia, silver medalists in the 
'94 worlds and the most experi
enced, physical team in the tour
nament, beat Lithuania 82-67.

Greece, the home team tryiiw 
to match its last major basketball 
medal — a gold 11 years ago in 
the European championship — 
held on for a 69-62 victory over 
Spain in front of 18,000 boister
ous ftins at Olympic arena.

The Americans? The no-name 
composite drafted when the

C o n c i i i e r i n g  D o h f

G O D ’ S  W A Y
SEMINAR RESERVATIONS

6 6 5 - 0 8 4 2

NBA p lie r s  were locked out 
won 80-7/ when Italy's Carlton
Myers missed a 3-pointer with 
seven seconds left. The English- 
born Italian finished with a tour
nament-high 32.

Russia faced the United States 
today, with Greece looking for its 
first win against bitter ^ Ik a n  
rival Yugoslavia since 1987.

"There's all the expectation on 
us since we got here," said U.S. 
center C^rafo King, who had 
nine points. "Some people said 
we wouldn't get there. It's a sigh 
of relief, but we're not quite there 
yet.

IT ’S A BOY!
Danielle Austin Zuniga, big sister age 5, is 

proud to announce the birth of her brother, 
Adam Austin Zuniga on May 31, 1998 

8 lbs. 15 ozs. -  20 ins. long 
Proud Parents: Daniel Adam & Jeanna Zuniga 
Grandparents: M ike & Dorothy Porter, Pafnpa 

and Pascual & M ary Zuniga, McCamey 
Great-G randparents: Erlinda & the Late Manuel 

Casillas, McCamey and the la te  Tommie Grant, Pampa

PSA S0CCER SIGN-UPS
Friday August 14th 6pm-8pm T-Shirts & More ( I I I  W. Kingsmill)
Saturday August I Sth 10am-5pm T-Shirts & More (111 W. Kingsmill)

(Late sign-ups will automatically go into players pool)
ALL Patnpa area residents must sign-up in Pampa U-6 through U-19 

REGISTRATION FEE tor U-6 thru U-14-wiII be $30.00 per player. This irKludes- 
.  New uniform

NTSSA registration and insurance 
Fall ‘98 and Spring *99 season

NEW PLAYERS — bring birth certificate for birthday verification, 
players must be at least 4 years old on or before July 31,1998 to be eligible.

RETURN IN G  PLA Y ER S -  bring the com pleted blank registration form you will be receiving in the mail 

Q U E S n O N S -C A L L  6 6 9 -1273 AND LEAVE A MESSAGE 

FA L L  SEASON will begin September 12 and will continue until November 7 

4V 4 TOURNAM ENT will be held in Pampa October 10 

CO A CH ES will be given a free clinic to obtain a clas.s G license 

PLA Y ER ’S PO O L
It will be the policy of the Pampa Soccer Aiaociation to form complete teams in each age division. If there are 
not enough players to form another complete learn, a PLAYER POOL will be created. How is the Player’s Pool 
formed? It is made-up of theJaM  playera to sign-up in any age bracket that has already formed as many 
complete teams as possible. How do you avoid being placed in a Player’s Pool? Don’t wait until the last 
moment lo sign-up. Will you get to play m yw ay? There is a VERY good chance that you will still get to play. 
You may miss the first practices or even the first game or two, but normally moat pool players are placed before 
the end of the Fall season. If not, you’re first in line in the Spring for teams needing players. If you NOT placed 
on a team, you are entitled lo a reftind.____________________ __________________________________________________

M ajo r League S tand in gs

pitched Adanta's aeoond attain t 
three-hit shutout to raise nis 
record to 15-4.

On Thursday night, Greg 
Maddux fiwew a ttuee-hitter in 
the Braves' 5-0 victory over 
Cinciniuiti. Atlanta leads the 
majors with 15 shutouts.

Chipper Jones hit his 27th 
home run, and Danny Bautista 
and Javy Lopez also homered for 
the Braves, who have won 12 of 
16.

Kirk Rueter (12-7) w^s the 
los«'.
Padres 6, Marlins 3 ,

Carlos Hernandez hit a three- 
run homer witti one out in the 
bottom of the 13th after Randy 
Myers blew his first save oppor
tunity in his second stint with 
San Diego.

Hernandez hit a full-count
itch from Justin Speier (0-1) to 
eft-center. Scott Sanders (2-0) 

pitched two irmirigs for the win.
The blown save, Myers' sixth 

in 34 chances this year, kept 
Andy Ashby from beraming the 
NL's first 16-game winner. 
Dodgers 3, Pirates 1

Brian Bohanon allowed two 
hits in 7 1-3 innings as Los 
Angeles beat visiting Pittsburgh 
to end a three-game losing stre^.

Bohanon (5-7) allowed only 
consecutive one-out doubles in 
the fourth inning by Manny 
Martinez and Kevin Young. Jen 
Shaw pitched a perfect ninth for 
his 34th save. Todd Van Poppel 
(1-1) took the loss.

Charles Johnson homered for 
Los Angeles.
Diamondbacks 6, Expos 4 ‘

At Monteal, Andy Fox had a 
two-run triple and Jay Bell hit his 
15th homer to help Arizona to its 
seventh victory in 10 games.

Brian Anderson (8-10) allowed 
four runs and eight hits in 7 1-3 
innings, and Gregg Olson 
pitched the ninth for his 21st 
save.

Shane Andrews homered for 
Montreal. Javier Vazquez (3-11) 
took the loss.

M A (

W L Set OB
AWnia 77 36 .664 —

^ Y o if c 61 62 .540 14 1/2
PMadlipMa 66 68 .491 20
Mwareel 4 7 , 89 .406 30
Rortda 41 75 .363 36
OanM  DtvMon

W L Ret o a
Houston 69 4« .600 ___

Chicago 64 52 .662 51/2
MUieaukaa 57 56 .496 12
St Louis 54 60 .474 14 1/2
OnctonaH 52 64 .448 17 1/2
PMaburah

f t t i  II SIweei ufvieron
51 66 .440 161/2

W L Pet QB
San Diego 76 41 .647 —

San Frandaoo 62 54 .534 13
Loa Angalaa 
Colorado

69
62

67
«4

.509

.448
16
23

Arizona 44 71 .383 301/2

Thuredaya Oamaa
N.Y. Mats 9. San Fiancisco 8 
ColotadoS, PNtaburgh 1 
Montreal 9, Lot Angalaa 0 
Phtadaiphla 3, San Oiago 2.11 inning* 
Atlania 5, Cincinnali 0 
Only gamaa sctwduled 
Friday^ Qamaa 
Arizona 6, MonVaai 4 
Cincinnali ir.MHivaukaeO 
Houston 9. Philadetphia 0 
SL Loui* ie,CtiicagoCiJba3 
N.Y. Mels 8. Colotado 7 
Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 1 
San Diego 6, Floride 3 ,13  innings 
AUama 5, San Frandsoo 0 
8stuntov*s
Chicago Cubs (M.CIaik 6-11) at St. Louis 
(Osborne 1-2), 1:15 p.m.
AUama (Millwood 12-6) ai San Frandsoo 
(Darwin 7-9), 4:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Reynoso 2-0) at Colorado

n*U0MB M ), «06 pjn.
Mtona pats maco 4-6) ai Monbeat 
pisonanaon 9-9), 7:06 p m  
M saaAw CMoodwd 9 ^  al CbicinMd 
(Rayaa t-4), 7A6 pjn.
PMactitphla (Loaisat 6-4) al Houston (Lima 
10^ , stepjN. ,
PHMburab (UalW8-l2) al Loa Angalaa 
(M hUd^, 10:36 pjiL 
Suddeya Qaawe
MIwauliaa (Kad 8-6) al CmdnrwU (Pvrls 1 - 
2), 1 :16pm
Aitzoda (Wotooa 1-1) at Montreal (Thurman 
2-0), 1â6pjn.
Chioago Cuba (Wangart 1-1) al St Louis 
(09^ 0-1),2 :10p jiL  
PNIadalphia (Beach 3-7) al Houaion 
(Raynold* 13-7), 2:36 pjn.
N.Y. Mata (Nomo 5-8) al Colorado (KUe 7- 
14), 3:06 pjh.
Florida (Lartdn 3-6) al San Diego (Hitchcock 
5-4), 4:1)5 p.m.
AUama (Smokz 10-2) al San Frandaco 
(Qardner 8-6), 8:06 p.m.
PUMxjri  ̂ (Pater* 54) st Los Angsiss (Park
10«), a-06 p.m.
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a nte Aaaoctatsd 1 
TImsaEDT 
Eaat Division

New York 
Boston 
Baltknore 
Toronto

Cleveland 
Kansas City 
Minrisaota 
Chicago 
Detroit
West DMalon 
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W L Pet as
82 29 .739 —

66 47 «84 17
59 55 .518 24 1/2
56 59 .487 28
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n

68 .393 36 1/2

W L Pet QB
64 50 .661 —

52 63 .452 12 1/2
51 62 .461 12 1/2
49 63 .438 14
46 67 .407 17 1/2

W L Pet QB
63 51 .563 —

N.Y. VMiaaa a  K
N.Y. Yanhaa* 14, Kanaaa Chy 2,2nd game 
SaaMa 6, DatroM 3,1st game 
SamUs 7. Daaoi i. 2nd game 
Osidand7,Torofao6 
Osvaland 5, Tmvf» Bay 1 
DatUmore 16, MInnasata 9 
Anaheim ai CtUcaQO WhAe Sox, ppd., rain 

Taue 4, Boaton 3 
Batufdaya Qaasaa
SeaMe (Clouda 6-7) at Detroit (PowaU 2-2), 
1:15 p.m.
Oakland (Hayne* 7-4) at Toronto (Hetsgen 
106). 4:06 p.m.
Kansas Qly (Ruach 6-14) at N.Y. YwUtaas 
(Hernandez 6-3), 4:05 p.m.
Anahakn (Dickson 9-9 and Sparks 5-2) al 
Oilcago White Sox (Sirotka 10-10 and 
Navarro 8-13), 2,4:05 p.m.
Ciovaland (Nagy 9-7) at Tampa Bay (Rekar 
1-3), 6:35 p.m.
BaWmore (Ponson 5«) at Mkmeaola (Radte 
104). 6:06 p.m.
Boston (WakeMd 13-5) at Texas (Sale 13- 
6), 8:35 p.m.
Sunday's Oamee
Seams (Florie 5«) at Detroit (Switt 9-6), 1:05 
p.m.
Oakland (Oquisi 6-9) at Toronto (Clemens 
14«), 1:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Wright 9-7) at Tampa Bay (Arroio 
11«), 1:36 pm.
Kanaaa CNy (Pichardo 6-8) at N.Y. Yankees 
(Paltitte 13«), 1:35 p.m.
Baltimore (MiMekia 10«) at Minnesota 
(MiNon 6«), 2:36 p.m.
Anaheim (Finley 8« ) ai Chicago WhUe Sox 
(Baldwin 7-4), 2:05 p.m.
Boston (Wasdin 5-4) ai Texas (StolUemyre 1- 
0), 8:05 p.m.

Cooper leaijs Comets past Shock

relief," Garris said. "Back home 
people are talking that we're not 
going to do this, not going to do 
that. Now we've got to take 
advantage and go tot the gold 
and not )ust settle for a med^."

The Americans trailed by seven 
with just under five minutes to 
play and looked like they'd 
become the first US., team to fin
ish without a medal in the 
worlds since 1978. But Garris hit 
a 3-pointer, a closer shot from the 
wing and knocked down three 
key free throws to help secure the

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) 
— The Palace of Auburn Hills 
has seen a lot of great basketball 
performances in its 10 years.

The Detroit Pistons won two 
NBA championships there, and 
there have been visitors like 
Michael Jordan, Shaquille 
O'Neal and college Final Four 
teams like UNLV and Michigan.

Add Cynthia Cooper to the 
list.

Cooper overcame a first-half 
thigh injury to score 23 of her 34 
points in the second half, lead
ing the Houston Comets (24-2) 
to a 61-57 victory over the 
Detroit Shock on Friday night.

"Cynthia Cooper is a super- 
star," said Detroit coach Nancy 
Liebermhn-Cline, a member of 
the Basketball Hall of Fame. 
'T h e Chicago Bulls are world 
champions because of Michael, 
and the Comets are world 
champions because of Cynthia. 
She dominates our league like 
Michael dominates his.

"She's great for basketball

and great for the league. She 
just wasn't great for us 
tonight."

Cooper's 34 matched her sea
son high and the highest total in 
the WNBA this season.

"We were really tired tonight 
after playing last night, but we 
were on a mission and we did 
it," Cooper said. "We didn't 
need the game, because we've 
already clinched first place, but 
we had something to prove to 
ourselves. We don't want to let 
down going into the playoffs."

Detroit (13-12) outscored 
Houston 12-2 during the six 
first-half minutes that Cooper 
missed with a bruised thigh, 
and led 33-20 at intermission.

Only three Comets scored in 
the half, with Cooper and Kim 
Perrot scoring 18 of Houston's 
20 points.

"The first 20 minutes were the 
worst basketball that we have 
played this season," Comets 
coach Van Chancellor said. 
"With an ordinary team, I

would have hit the panic but
ton, but Tve seen this team do 
some amazing things. And 
Detroit's going to be a team to 
be reckoned with in the future, 
but they haven't learned to win 
the close games yet."

Detroit guard Korie Hlede 
scored 12 points, but was the 
victim of most of Cooper's 
offense.

Cooper "just had a monster 
game," said Hlede, a Croatian- 
born rookie. "She's 35, and 
she's not the quickest player in 
the league, but she does all of 
the little things so well. When I 
was guarding her, she didn't 
even need to watch me, because 
she knew she could take me 
with the crossover. She was 
always watching to see if Razija 
(Mujanovic) or someone was 
coming to help. That gives her 
such a big advantage."

Cooper's point total was the 
most against Detroit in its ini
tial season. Lisa Leslie scored 30 
for Los Angeles just two days 
earlier.

W e ' r e  Y ear  Tesai
victory.

^  "A lot of teams get down like 
Michael Hawkins topped titevw e Vere and it's like a dam 

U.S. team with 16 points, while breaxing," coach Rudy 
Wendell Alexis had 14 and Tomjanovich said. "But these 
Kiwane Garris 11. guys stuck with it against a very

"There's a kind of sense of tough opponent." IsPORTS

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center is on your team with all star players 
Dr. Keith BJork Is an internationally trained knee surgeon Dr. James Rogers is 
an orthopedic surgeon and former doctor for the Houston Oilers

Northwest Texas Healthcare System is proud to field a new team in Sports 
Medicine. We’re proud to provide specialists in orthopedic surgery, athletic 
trainers, physical therapists, and nutritionists to care for the injured athlete 
We’re just a play away from getting you back into your game

i  SPORTS M EDICIN E C E N T E R

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center 24 HR. Sports Injury Hot-line

1 - 8 8 8 - 9 4 1 - 4 6 7 4
- a

Saturday Morning Sports Injury Clinic 
August ISthg 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM

1 5 0 1  S .  C o u l t e r  -  S W  E n t r a n c e
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LETTERS A penon- 
note; The

Britten's have 
been there for our folks at, a moment's notice on 
many occasions. The time of (or night) has 
never nuide a difference to them. Thank you!

The Pampa Sheltered Workshc^ is a United Way 
Agency. Thank you United Way.

Jeannie Conner, director 
PSW

Advertising taking
over Pampa paper

lb  the editoi;

Now for the rest
of the story .1.

To the editor:
Though his tragic death must have been a terri- 

fanble shock to his family and close friends, the atti
tude of most of society in such cases is probably 
one of "Good riddance of bad rubbish" or at least 
one of "So what?"

And that's understandable. Even Jesus said, 
"Such a one that would ruin the life of a child 
should have a millstone tied around his neck and 
be drowned in the sea."

Certainly, IF Jack Roberts was indeed guilty of 
sexually molesting young boys, he should have 
been isolated from "decent" people where he could 
do no further harm.

1 have been wanting to write to you since you 
ftrst started putting advertising on the cover page 
of The Pampa News and voice my opinion on your 
"new cover." I, for one, do not think the cover page 
of a newspaper is for advertising. I have talked to 
others, and tmy do not like it eimer.

Now you are messing up pages in the Marquee 
where you carry the sm ^  descriptions of pro
grams beginning at 7 p.m. with more advertising. 
The first week you u s^  that area on one page and 
part of another, this past week you filled diat por
tion on three pages. Can't you find other areas in 
your paper to place these advertisements? I do 
intena to tell the advertisers on these pages how 1 
feel about the location of their advertising.

Just wondering if you have had other com
plaints. I hope so.

Esther McAdoo 
Pampa

God bless good 
people of Pampa

Apart from society in general, how should
■ ■ id r -  ...................Christ's Church and Christians as individuals 

respond in such cases? Should those of us "sin
ners" who never got caught, look piously, with 
condemnation upon one who did? O i should we, 
with the love of God, try to restore them?

Paul Harvey tells THE REST OF THE STORY. 1 
would like to tell what MIGHT HAVE BEEN the 
rest of the story in the case of Jack Roberts.

Facing disgrace in the eyes of society, family and 
friends and possibly life in prison. Jack sees no
hope. An evil spirit whispers "Kill yourself!" He 

ïltisees no other alternative.
While Jack was pondering those dark thoughts, 

a friend stops by to visit him. "Jack" his friend 
saygV^l know you are in one awful mess and you 
should pay for what you have done. But, listen to
me. We who love you want to help you. Though 
you see no way out. Jack, there can be life i ‘' life after dis
grace. Even if you must serve time in prison, there 
is hope for the future. Jack, God loves you and we 
still love you although we hate what you are 
accused of." h-

And if you love yourself, you will graciously
•u throughreceive the love that God is offering you throug! 

Christ and His Church. Face it. You can't change
rieltyourself but you can be changed. When you yield 

your life to God, He will give you the strength you 
need. Cooperate with God and through His 
Church, His word and His spirit you will not only 
survive and recover. You can, even yet, triumph."

Well, Jack lays down the pistol, turns his life over 
to God to become his own personal savior and 
master. He pays his debt to society and lives to 
become a gooid and useful person. That's what 
MIGHT HAVE BEEN the rest of the story if we, 
Christ's Church, had been on the ball.

Sam Godwin 
Pampa

1998 Property Tax Rates 
¡n GRAY COUNTY

This notice concerns 1998 property tax rates for GRAY COUNTY. It presents Information 
about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to deter
mine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would Impose the same total 
taxes as last year If you compare properties taxed In both years. This year's rollback tax 
rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by 
the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state 
law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last year's tax rate:
Last year's operating taxes .
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 
Last year's total tax rate 

This year's effective tax rate:
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

/ This year's adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)

= This year's effective tax rate 
for each fund 
Total effective tax rate 

This year's rollback tax ratb:
Last year's adjusted operating
taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property and
including taxes for state criminal justice mandate)

General Fund 
$3,856,196 

$0
$3,856,196

$1,019,887,640
0.387100/$100

Farm to Market/ 
Flood Control Fund 

$603,654 
■ $0 
$603,654 

$1,009,455,518 
0.059800/$!00

$3,849,455 $602,147

$1,042,460,899 $1,032,188,853

0.369266/$100 

0.427602/$ 100 

$3,849,455

0.058336/$! 00

$602,201

$1,042,460,899 
0.369266/$!00 
0.398807/$100 
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 / $ 1 0 0  
0.398807/$100 
0.461816/$100

$1,032,188,853 
0.058342/$!00 
0.063009/$! 00 
0.000000/$ 100 
0.063009/$100

/ This year's adjusted tax base 
= This year's effective operating rate 
X 1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate 
+ This year's debt rate 
= This year's rollback rate for eadh fund 

This year's total rollback rate
Schedule A: General Fund 

Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the 
end of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt 
obligation.
Type of Property Tax Fund Balance
MAINTENANCE & OPERATION $0
GENERAL FUND $1,103,222
ROAD FUND $70,563

Schedule B: General Fund 
1998 Debt Service

The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by pro
perty taxes. These amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales 
tax revenues, if applicable).

PrlncipKil or Interest to be  
C ontract Paym ent Paid From 

to be Paid from Property
Property Taxes Taxes

$0 $0
This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates' calculations. 
You can Inspect a copy of the full calculations at GRAY COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 2(X) N. 
RUSSELL, PAMPA, TEXAS.

Name of person preparing this notice: SAMMIE MORRIS, RTA 
Title: GRAY COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 

Date prepared: 8-05-98
B-5 August 9, 1998

Description 
of Debt.
NONE

Other 
Amounts 

To Be Paid
$0

Total
Paym ent

$0

haar of somabocly needing when they have a 
side husUbnd oi( a sick paneot I will be there to help 
in any way.

The fund is still open at NBC for James and ^ue 
Med(s. 'Thanks once .again, Pampa people. Ckxl 
Ness you all.

Jamie Meeks
Pampa

UFA supports families 
of prison inmates

not alone, UFA« Texas Inmate Families Association, 
now has several chapters across ’FBxaa.

To have a loved one convicted of a aesious crime 
is a devastating event and as die fsmilv of an 
inmate, many timea YOU may feel you are akme and 
#10 .ont ^underatanos. We contiinue to give our 
unconditioi^ love to that incarcerated fomily 
member evm  though society is understandaUy 
hostile to our prison pc^nilation. Behiiid every 
inmate there is a fomily inpain.

You may not know how to obtain information on
such issues as the inmate's status, visitation rights, 
health and safety. TIFA assists its members in deal-

To the editor:
I want to take this time to thank NBC for the fund 

they opened up for my parents and Mr. and Mrs.
Merle and Betty Nichols and Kay Crouch and her
...............................................................-  -  Zhv '  ■ ■friends and the First Baptist Church and toohn 
Rodriguez. Thank you for the help. And most of all 
I want to thank Mr. and Mrs. Hendriks on
Browning Street for calling 911 on June 10.

I found my mother in me floor at 1:30 a.m. that
night, and I went into a panic and drove to Browning 
street to get my older sister to help me, and these peo
ple were out in their yard at time and offered to call 
911 and my sister Phyllis said, "Call them."

And I want to thank the ambulance people and 
Columbia Medical Center for saving our Mother's 
life. C>ur Mother has a astrong belief in God, and 
she is what gets us three girls through our prob
lems. And, I do whatever it takes to help her with 
my dad and to help her in other ways.

If you love your parents as much as I do, you best 
take time to say, "I love you." And to take time out of
your life to spend with them. Because they could be 
down and sick before you know it or even gone to live
with Jesus, and you'll never get that second chance. 

This with my mother and dad both being sick it
has opened our eyes. I see people every single day

band is sick or their par-who tell me that their husbar 
ents are sick and they go to these organizations for 
help and they tell them they are out of funds or 
can't help. You know that is what they are supposed 
to be there for is to help, not to turn people away.

It's even worse when you have torite a letter to 
the editor to get help and people help out of the 
goodness of their heart toelp with groceries and to 
help with utility bills.

TT\ese people who have helped us out now and in 
October deserve a big reward for their help. My 
mother and 1 could not have done it all without 
their help. We won't ever forget these times if I ever

To the editor.
Do you have a loved one incarcerated? You are

ing with local, state and federal crii|[|inal Justice
See LETTERS, Page 18

TEXAS FURNITURE
LA-Z-DOY

Now You Can E xperience The 
LA-Z-BOY  ̂D ifference For Less!

Full Body Support

Multi Position 
Reclining Back

. Rocks And 
^  Reclines

Exclusive Reclining 
Mechanism

E ŝy To Operate 
Mididlc

Locking Footrest

La-Z-Boy
ROCKER

RECLINER

^388
Features a thick pad' 
ded seat, button tuft

Lane and La-Z-Boy ^
RECLINING SOFAS
Six to choose from

back and oversize 
padded arms.

LA-Z-BOY SWIVEL ROCKERS ’248

SEALY MATTRESS SALE
SEALY BACK SAVER *TLUSH”

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

>288 ’348 ’388 ’588
SEAiY POSTUREPEDIC ‘^MERLOT” PLUSH
Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

’399 ’449 ’499 ’699
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC “ ST. JULIEN PLUSH”

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

’499 ’549 ’599 ’799
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC “ PLUSH PILLOW TOP”

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

’599 ’649 ’699 ’999
FREE DELIVERY • FREE SET-UP • FREE REMOVAL OF OLD BED

9 0 0  to  5 :3 0  
l‘\/lonclav-SaturdaY 
PliOPB 6 6 5 -1 6 2 3

9 0  Days No In te re s t
Fmc-uicmg Witli Approved Credit

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

SOFAS
Save Up To 60^

..*4 8 8
*5 8 8

Y I f
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Khidt said he « « . ‘̂ tcUed with the iwober of Ihst ttae itden and the 
non-long Jstanoe riden.*

He abo said he was impressed with the number of peo^ who 
came lip from Houston to particípale in the tour. '

The Houston cyc&sts who have participated In stanttar bfre tours in 
South Texas were reafy impressed wiA the vtsfrih  ̂and involve

ment of actual MS patients, providfrg a more person
al touch to the ponhandb tour.

There were a nundxr of volunteers that 
came out to man the rest stops as wefl. accord

ing to Khidt, contributing to the overafl suc
cess of the event

f "It takes a lot of heart to do R." he said.

L.
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Amy Hayes and Alejandro Leamons

íHayes-Leam ons

He is a 1994 graduate of Dublin High School and is currently a senior
CSl.at Tarleton State University.  ̂He is presently employed by <

The couple planned at honeymoon trip to Cuchara, Colo., and 
intend to thake their home in Hico.

''fi.

f e s  J

'jor
,̂|«serve the right

of p h otogiaf^  of 
quality. Fhotographs can  ̂

Jai^be returned unless they are 
jSXninpanied by a self- 
Jpildbxssed, stampied eWelope. 

may be p i^ ed  up in the 
after iappearihg in the

2. All information must be 
**'“ubmitted by 5 .  p.m.

^iVednesday (12 noon before a 
l^mliday such as Thanksgiving 

'fcn Christmas), prior, to 
-S u n d ^  insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding 
^and anniversary news only

^w itt be pripted on Sunday.
• 4. Engagement announce- 
¿lienta will be published if the 
Announcement is submitted

te.

A*'

madobdM^
The'Pampk,
than one
of the ^e€m|dg>%- 
" 6. Anni

oHdbratii , 
or more 
lished more
after the anniveroary date.

7. Information \hat appears 
on engagement, wedding arid, 
anniversary < forms will be 
u s ^  at the ^discretioii o f the 
editor. Forma are available 
from the ofBce 8 a^bi.'to 5
p.m., Monday, t h ^  Friday,'<»: 
by sending a S'ASE to T^e 
Pampa News, P.O.' Bo^ 21^,»
Pampa, TX 7^ 6-2 1 9 8 .^ , -A ¿

Get Framed or Contact Me

2  f o r  1 o n  f r a m e s  o r  c o n t a c t s  
in c lu d e s  n o -lin e  le n s e s  . . .

•  best offer oiound
• biggest selection of great looking fromes 

•  free two year guarantee 
•  in store lob

smce 1988 in Pompo & Sorger
Pompo, 1508 Hobart 6&9-I998 • Borgor Shopping Pkno 274-2020

(••• f i i t r if t iM t
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Amy Hayes of Hico and Alejandro Leamons of Dublin were wed 
July 18 in First Christian Church of Pampa with Darrell Evans, of the 
church, officiating.

The maid of honor was Jennifer Mays of Waco. The bridesmaids

r,- •

Amanda Marie Stephens and Kyle Lynn Hall Grace Sutton and Monty Nelson

Stepíiens-9 ía [[ Sutton-0\leCson
Amanda M ^ e  Stephens and Kyle Lynn Hall, both of Amarillo, 

were wed Aug. 1 at the Wedding Chapel in /

were China Parker and Kazia Parker, both of Panma. The flower girls 
were Lauren Hayes, cousin of the bride of Willis, Olivia Leamons, sis-

1 Amarillo with Jim Teeter 
of St. Paul United Methodist Church of Pampa officiating.

The maid of honor was Katina Marie Montague of Ameuillo. The

ter of the groom, and Araceli Sanchez, cousin of the groom, both of 
Dublin.

The best man was Anseimo Leamons, father of the groom of 
Dublin. The groomsmen were J.C. Leamons, grandfather of the 
groom of Itasca, and Rick Hayes, uncle of the bride of Willis. The ring 
bearer was Lucas Leamons, brother of the groom of Dublin.

The ushers were Chris Hayes, cousin of the groom of iV5fillis, and 
Brooks Ferguson of Pampa. Hayes also served as candlelighter.

Registering guests was Danica Weeks of Canyon.
Music was provided by organist Doris Goad of Pampa.
A reception was held followihg the service in the parlor of the 

church with Jo Mayes of Pampa, Debbie Hayes, aunt of the bride of 
Willis, Sue Hayes, aunt of the bride of Cleveland, Texas, and Heather 
Shields of Allison serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Ron and Vìcki Hayes of Pampa. She is 
a 1995 Pampa High School graduate and is currently a senior at 
Tarleton State University.

The groom is the son of Anseimo and Catherine Leamons of Dublin.

bridesmaids were Kathy Ann Hall, sister of the groom, and Christina 
Mcuie Stone, both of Amarillo. TTie flower girl was Nicole Renee
Holland of Amarillo.

The best man was Jorge Herrera of Amarillo. The groomsmen were 
Maiiy Johnson and Russell Putman, both of AmariUk). The ring bear
er was Taylor David Stroud of Amarillo.

The ushers were Jody Vfayne Powledge, cousin of the groom, and
larillo. The can-Trent Allen Stephens, brother of the bride, both of Ama 

dlelighters were Kathy Renae Hooks, cousin of the bride, and Tifiany 
Diane Moore, both of Amarillo.

Registering guests was Kathy Putman of Amarillo.
A reception was held following tHè service in the reception hall of 

the chapel.
The bride is the daughter of Jimmy and Joyce Stephens of 

Amarillo. She attended Amarillo College and is presently employed 
in receiving at Affiliated Foods Inc., of Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Charles and Margaret Hall of Pampa. He 
is currently attending Amarillo College and West Texas A&M 
University and is presently employed as a spotter with Affiliated 
Foods.

Grace Sutton of Pampa and Monty Nelson were wed July 18 in 
First Presbyterian Chuixdi of Pampa with Dr. Ed Cooley, of the 
church, ofiidating.

The matron of honor was Lori Hendricks, sister of the bride 
Pampa. The bridesmaids were Amber Watson ¿md Katherine Allen, 
both of Pampa.

The best man was Kyle Roberts of Pampa. The groomsmen were 
Ethan Hutchinson of Pampa and Calvin Nelson, brother of the groom 
of Channelview.

The ushers were Sam Shackelford and Trey CarroU, both of Pampa.
Registering guests was Shannon Rogers of Amarillo.
Music was provided by pianist-organist Doris Goad, vicdinist 

Dorothy King and flutist Amber Crosswhite, all of Pampa, and vocal
ist Doug Heacock, cousin of the bride of Lawten<;e, Kan.

A reception was held following the service in the parlor of the 
church with Aimee Seufer of C a^on, Dana Cambell, cousin of the 
bride of V^nfield, Kan., Jeimifer Quirt, niece of the groom, and lliu  
Haught, sister of the groom, serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Ken and Judy Sutton of Pampa. She is 
a Pampa High School graduate and is currently pursuing a degree in 
dental hygiene at Amarillo College.

The groom is the son of Elva Nelson of Chaimelview. He is a 
Pampa High School graduate and is currently employed with 
Halliburton.

The coupl^lanned a honeymoon trip to Las Vegas, Nev., and Red 
River, N.M. They intend to make their home in Amarillo.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to New Orleans, La., and 
intend to make their home in Pampa.

4-H Futures
& Features

I
Dates

10 -  4-Clover meeting, 7 p.m.. Church of Christ Annex, McLean; 4- 
H Horse Project, 6:30 p.m.. Rodeo Arena

11 -  Prime Time 4-H meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex
12 -  4-H Horse Project meeting 7 p.m.. Annex
14 -  Deadlines: County Camp Fees, Tri-State and South Plains Fair

entries, sheep validation tags

I n s t a l l i n g  p r o p a n e  a p p l i c a n c e s
AUSTIN -  About one-third of all new homes sold in 

Texas are m anufactured housing, and many new hopie- 
ow ners choose propane gas as th eir energy source. With 
average savings of $500 a year in u tility  b ills  over e le c 
tric  m odels, propane saves fam ilies money and m akes 
good sense. *

Most m anufactured housing units with gas appliances 
com e equipped to operate on natural gas. The Texas 
Railroad Com m ission, the s ta te 's  chief energy agency, 
recom m ends that homeowners who plan to operate their

ifttjp p lian ces on propane make sure that qualified person- 
le l check to make sure the a lian ces are designed or, if 

properly converted to use propane. This can
ne
necessary,
be done by your local propane dealer once the unit is 
installed. The dealer can also ensure that the appliance 
is in sta lled  in accordance w ith the m an u factu rer's  
instructions and the requirem ents of a nationally  recog
nized te s tin g  organization  such as U n d erw riter 's  
Laboratories or the American Gas A ssociation.

For more inform ation on how to choose propane appli
ances for your new home, look under "gas/ p rop ane', in 
the Yellow Pages for your nearest dealer; or call the 
Railroad C om m ission 's A lternative Fuels D ivision 1- 
800-64-CLEA R.

15-16 -  4-H County Camp, Ceta Canyon
Entries for Fairs

Entry deadline for South Plains and Tri-State Fairs is Aug. 14. If you 
plan to attend these shows, come by the Extension office to enter. 
Entry fees are $15 per head on all animals for both shows.

Sheep Validation Tags
The deadline to order sheep validation tags for major shows is Aug. 

14. We will need to have your orders by th^ date. We will also again 
validate all county lambs. This will need to be done by Nov. 1. No
exceptions to this rule. If you do not have your lamb here and tagged 
by Nov. 1, they can not show.

Yearbook deadline
The Extension office needs your 4-H club activity information for 

the coming year by Aug. 20. This information is used by the kids to 
keep up with points and to give information to new members as 
needed. Please try to have your club plans complete by this date and 
information fiuned in to the ofiice.

CCuB 9\(ezps
Club news is published strictly  

on a first come first serve basis 
due to limited space. The deadline 
each week for  Sunday's p ap er  is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. though this 
deadline d oes  n ot guarantee 
publication. Thank you.

P P Q G
Panhandle Piecemakers 

Quilt Guild met July 23 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center. 
Two guests were among those 
present.

The following business was

The White Deer Land Museum Foundation
presents

E V E n i r i Q  U r i D E R  t h e  s t a r s  I I I '

Annual Dinner and Street Dance

//

Music by
T h e  Magic City Cowboy Band'

•Brisket Dinner* 
7:45 p.m.

All the 'Trimmins' 
•Social Hour*

7 to 7:45 p.m. 
Salsas Ql Dips . 

•Silent Auction*
7 to 9 p.m. 

•Museum Tours* 
All Evening

and
T h e  Rocking Chair Cowboys'

Saturday, August 2 9 , 7 'till 11 p.m. 
112- 116  S. Cuyler in Pampa 

in front o f the Museum

M5 per person 
for tickets cai\ 8 0 6 * 6 6 9 *8 0 4 1 

Proceeds go to WDLM Foundation

conducted and announce
ments discussed:

—Quiltfest '98 is slated Sept. 
19.

— A workday is scheduled 
Aug. 8 at Cabot R&D.

—Jane Jacobs took up 
Friendship blocks; Elaine 
Johnson distributed
"Sunbonnet Sue* blocks to be 
completed and returned at the 
August meeting.

—Five members presented 
completed quilts and wall- 
hangings.

The program was given by 
Donna Reynolds on paper 
piecing. Members used pieced 
blocks to create notecards.

Gayle Wilson won the guild 
door prize and Kathy Leever 
won tne door prize courtesy of 
Sand's Fabrics.

The next meeting will be at 
6:30 p.m. Aug. 27 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center, 500 W.
Francis.

O^zvsm al^rs
CANYON -  Dancers from 

Lone Star Ballet and West Texas 
A&M University were invited to 
perform at the Cultural 
Connections Conference held 
recently in Austin. The perfor
mance was part of the Fourth 
Annual Texas Commission on 
the Arts Conference.

The performances included a 
variety of dances -  classical, con
temporary, folklórico, coun
try/western, musical theatre, 
Celtic and Native American.

Among WTAMU students par
ticipating in Cultural 
Connections was Amy Watson, 
senior dance major of Pif'ampa.

ma
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(Bpactal photo)
Sartta Mohan of Pampa -  seen here with Rep. Mac Thomberry -  daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Vijay Mohan of Pampa, attended the National 
Young Leaders Conference held recently in Washington, D.C. Mohan was among 350 outstanding National Scholars attending the confer
ence from across America. Throughout the 11 -day event, she interacted with key leaders and newsmakers from the three branches of gov
ernment, the media and the diplomatic corps including F ^ .  Thomberry. HigNights of the program were welcoming remarks from the Floor 
of the United States House of Representatives, a p a r^  discussion with prominent journalists at the National Press Club, tours of foreign 
embassies and policy briefings from senior govemnrtent officiais. Mohan’s honors arrd accomplishments include Who’s Who Among 
American High School Stucfents, piano. Greater Southwest Music Festival, tennis and dance of which she is versed in tap, jazz arid ballet
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C o m m u n i t y  C a m e r a  

669-2525 
f o r  d e t a i l s

Word on the otreet in Pampa 
this week is that Sue M eeks, 714 
Roberta St., is in desperate need of 
financial assistance.

*1 need help,' Sue Meeks gasped 
first thing on the phone recently.

Mv husband is dyiqg, and if 1 
donT get some money my house is 
going to be taken away from me, 
according to Sue.

Meeks, 57, and her husband, 
James Douglas, are in the kind of 
situation no one wants to find 
themself in.

A diabetic who has suffered 
many strokes, Mr. Meeks is suffer
ing from circulatory ailments, 
heart problems and related com
plications. Mrs. Meeks, in an effort 
to take care of her husband, now 
finds herself sick. A recent 'black
out' resulted in an unexpected 
$900 ambulance trip. With only a 
couple of hundred aollars a month 
to uve on, the couple is in dire 
straits, said Sue.

A bank account has been set up 
at NBC bank on their behalf, how
ever, the $50 deposited this far is 
not enough right now to cover 
expenses relating to the possible 
repossession of their home. Those 
with a heart to help can contact 
Sue Meeks for further information 
at 669-0470.

On a lighter note, a recent reaf
firmation of Pampa's generosity

was demonstrated last weekend at 
the home of Martha Lou Schäkel, 
2306 Christine.

A group of do-gooders from the 
Bible Church of Pampa, organized 
by Pat and Carl Kennedy, went 
over to Schäkel's home to help the 
bedfast member with some jobs 
Ground the house. ,

Schäkel, who has suffered from 
Multiple Sclerosis for 20 years 
now, was most appreciative of the 
interior painting, (courtesy of 
Rhonda k  Shay Chapman, 
Marilyn Frye, Sheila Jordan, Janice 
Piersall, Carrie Hubbard, Margo & 
Elizabeth DeLong) the exterior 
painting ( thanks to Jason 
Hubbard, Tim . Fatheree, Bill 
Forman, Jerry Mullican, Harley 
Knutson, Carl Kennedy) the wall
papering, (done by Linda Forman 
and Pat Kennedy) the mowing, (of 
Mike Frye), the new floral 
arrangement in her kitchen, (cour
tesy of Susan Braddock ) and the 
cookies that Melba Wilson 
brought by for the home improve
ment brigade.

Martha Lou said she was utterly 
surprised at the kindness demon
strated and all that the group did 
for her and her daughter Brandy, 
who is starting as a neshman this 
year at PHS.

Sometimes it's the little things 
that mean so much, said Martha

Lou, like when Chuck Morgan 
fixed the Schakel's lawn mower 
and when a neighbor came by to 
adjust Brandy's bike.

And were it not for Margo 
DeLong's generosity this last year 
to send e-mail messages back and 
forth between Martha Lou and her 
older son and daughter who spent 
time in Europe during college 
excursions, Schäkel would not 
have been able to communicate 
with her children, she said.

On a side note, Martha Lou is 
one of Pampa's hidden treasures. 
Her warm smile, bright eyes and 
cheerful disposition amidst 
adversity make this former math 
teacher and Pampa native one to 
know!

So what's going on in town that 
we all want to hear about?

Let me know. (669-2525 or 403 
W. Atchison or mmbailey@pan- 
tex.net)

Perhaps you, too, will find your 
neighbor's name —possibly yours 
—in next week's Word on the 
Street.

C o n c i i K ' i ' i n i )  D ( ' l > l
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W e are pleased to introduce

O u r  N e w  P e d i a t r i c  I n t e n s i v e  C a r e  U n i t

Serving critically-ill children 

Throughout the Tri-State Region

Opening August 4 , 1 9 9 8
Terry L  Fuigiuele, M.D., Medical Director

Ï Ï E S ^

16(X) Wallace • Amanllo, Texas

mailto:mmbailey@pan-tex.net
mailto:mmbailey@pan-tex.net
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Husband Hurt By W ife’s Affair 
Ends Up in One Of His Own

DEAR ABBY: I desperately need 
some advice. I am a physician, mar
ried to a beautiful Woman for 20 
years, and we have three teen-age 
children My wife and I are in our 
40s.

In 1995, my wife confessed she 
had a seven-year affair with my 
best friend. He would come to our 
house after 1 went to work and they 
would have sex in our bed. Al
though my wife never showed me 
any affection during that period, I- 
blamed it on the strain of raitjing 
three children, never suspecting her 
infidelity.

She let word of the illicit affair 
slip when 1 teased her about her old 
boyfriends. 1 was devastated, but I 
didn’t let on. She apologized, and 
our marriage continued for the sake 
of the children In the last two 
years, my wife has been especially 
loving and affectionate toward me.

Earlier this year, my married 
sister-in-law (I’ll call her Marie) 
stayed with us for four months. She 
confided to me that she had an 
unsatisfactory sex life with her hus
band. One thing led to another, and 
we slept together several times. 
Mane has since returned home.

Now 1 feel guilty and would like 
to confess this indiscretion to my 
wife to clear my conscience, but 1 
am not sure how she’ll react.

Though it will even things out, 1 
do not want to hurt my wife or 
expose Marie’s behavior. Should I 
tell my wife about the affair with 
her sister''

ONLY HUMAN IN KENTUCKY

t í í ' ;

Abigail 
Van Buren

N
P«V SYNDICATED

COLUMNIST

DEAR ONLY HUMAN: I ques
tio n  your m otiv es fo r co n fe s 
sion . R em em ber th e  pain th a t 
your w ife’s co n fessio n  caused  
you? W hile co n fessin g  m ay be 
good fo r th e  so u l, it  w ill u n 
doubtedly hurt others. I suggest 
you  c o n fe s s  to  y o u r  c le r g y  
instead.

DEAR ABBY: A few years ago, 
you printed a piece about a place 
called “The Rainbow Bridge” — 
where our pets go when they die.

Often, over the last few years, I 
wish 1 had saved the article to give 
to friends whose pets have passed 
away. 1 try to tell them about it, but 
1 know 1 can’t do justice to the beau
tifully written tribute.

I’m sure if you reprinted it, many 
would find comfort from it.

WAITING HOPEFULLY, 
MIDDLESEX, MASS

DEAR WAITING H OPEFUL
LY: It has b een  se v era l y ears  
s in ce  I p rin ted  “T he R ainbow  
B r id g e ,” an d  I ’m p le a se d  to  
share it once again:

Horoscope
MONDAY, AUG. 10,1998  

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

A R IE S (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  ★  Listen rather than'act, though 
you are sorely tempted. Action needs 
to be well thought-out. Someone 
takes you into his confidence, and 
you are delighted! Allow good feel
ings to flow. Share your ideas. You 
can’t doubt that others appreciate 
you. Tonight: Give of yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  There are some days you 
can do no wrong. Make the most of 
today’s congenial aspects. Launch a 
project that has been on the back 
burner. Popularity soars. Don’t  for
get a key meeting. Good fbelings 
mark a friendship. Much changes 
for the better. Tonight: Enjoy. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your career has not been 
moving as fast as you would like. 
Who is to blame? Recent office di
lemmas have taken that vital spark 
from you. Recharge, and allow oth
ers to aee your energetic, dynamic 
personality. Your charm takes you 
far; use it. Tonight: A politically 
correct dinner!
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You distrust your visions.
You can get confirmation, should

you opt to take a risk. Experiment 
with ideas. Let others know where 
you stand. Break past barriers. Ex
plore other styles; become a mental 
adventurer. Why not take that semi
nar? Tonight: Catch a summer flick. 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)

'Though you are capable of 
making your own decisions, others 
volunteer their help. Take advan
tage of the good will. Further a fi
nancial partnership. Intuition lets 
you uncover a hidden agenda. Be 
flattered by the*attention. Tonight: 
Stoke the fires of a relationship. 
VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Don’t  delay, take action. A 
fiiend urges you on. Certainly, this 
is not a time to hesitate. Stay tuned 
in to priorities. What you want is 
offered on a silver platter. Use cau
tion in determining who you will let 
in on an important decision. To
night: A little celebration woiks. 
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
i r k 'k  Work is demanding yet offers 
possibilities. Don’t assume some
one’s words are promises. Let him 
prove himself. You must also take 
action rather than sit around doing 
nothing. Remain focused at all costs, 
or you’ll lose your effectiveness. To
night: Bum the midnight oil. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
W^i^^Multiple possibilities appear, 
mainly because of your resourceful
ness. There are solutions, if you are 
willing to find them. News from a 
distance tickles your fancy. Run with 
creative ideas. A new friendship 
sparks your life. Tonight: Find the 
action.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Headliner 
5 Croaker 
9 Barber

shop 
offering

10 Greet^, 
in a way

12 Prodded
13 Actress 

Worth
14 Strain
16 Carnival 

setting
17 Vietnam

ese holiday
18 Art Pepper 

played it
20 Single- 

masted 
vessels

22 Depend
23 Sierra —
25 Not up
28 D C.

suburb
32 Candle 

material
34 Swiss 

canton
35 Singer 

Charles
36 Deadly 

cattle 
disease

38 Take on
40 'Divine 

Comedy" 
writer

41 Worth
42 Sign of 

sprirrg
43 Lairs

44 Longings 
DOWN

1 Digging 
need

2 Become 
fornl of

3 State
4 Bureau

cracy woe
5 Between
6 Rowing 

need
7 Opposed
8 ‘ I didn’t do 

it!” for one
9 Leopard 

features
11 Chemical 

prefix 
15 Race 

loser

Yesterday’s Answer
19 Raw rocks 27 Piglet’s
21 Carmaker 

Ransom
24 Like some 

deliveries '
25 Garfield’s 

middle 
name

26 Like Masai 
jewelry

pal
29 Hit the 

sack
30 Speaks
31 Vetoes 
33 Bulb units 
37 Noted

race loser 
39 Brooch

1 —
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—
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The Family Circus

S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s (»’ossword, call 1-900-454-73771 
99« per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IS+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

C im  ■■ Mww OW tfCcam

"When we get off, can we go down 
one of those sliding-board things?"

iFeuzAetfiR
■»to vial) I WftS‘ffflNKIN& 

r ecniNs MABRcci 
si«vM un3N e.

, ’THE RAINBOW BRIDGE
There is a bridge connecting 

Heaven and Earth. It is called the 
Rainbow Bridge because of its many 
colors. Just this side of the Rainbow 
Bridge, there is a land of meadows, 
hills and valleys with lush green 
grass.

When a beloved fret dies, the pet 
goes to this place. ’There is always 
food and water and warm spring 
weather. 'The old and frail animals 
are young again. Those who are 
maimed are made whole again. 
They play all day with each other.

'There is only one thing missing: 
They are not with their special per
son who loved them on Earth. So, 
each day they run and play until 
the day comes when one suddenly 
looks up! The nose twitches. The 
ears are up. The eyes are staring. 
And this one suddenly runs from 
the group.

You have been seen, and when 
you and your special friend meet, 
you take him or her in your arms 
and embrace. Your face is kissed 
again and again and again, and you 
look once more into the eyes of your 
trusting pet.

Then you cross the Rainbow 
Bridge together, never again to be 
separated.

T o  re ce iv e  a co lle ctio n  o i  A bby's m ost 
m e m o r a b le  — a n d  m o s t  f r e q u e n t ly  
re q u e s te d  — p oem s a n d  e ss a y s , sen d  a 
b u sin e ss-s iz e d , se lf-a d d re sse d  en v e lo p e, 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  fo r  $ 3 .9 5  
( $ 4 .5 0  in  C a n a d a )  to :  D e a r  A b b y ’s  
“K e e p e rs ,” P .O . B ok 447 , M ou n t M o rris , 
111. 61054-0447. (P o stag e  is includ ed .)
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Beetle Bailey
I  HEAR THOSE 
NAVY SEALS 
ARE HEREON 
SPECIAL 

ASSIGNMENT

SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
•k -k irk  Your attitude brings others 
to you. When someone speaks with
out fear, he expresses his true core. 
Talks about touchy topics flourish. 
Get to the bottom of a key problem. 
Build, rather than tear down. Strong 
foundations allow greater freedom 
in the future. Tonight: Relax. 
CA PRICORN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

AW'A'AA’ Communications increase. 
Someone decides to reveal all, 
whether or not you want to hear it. 
Question his motivation, imd listen 
carefully. News is key in the long 
run. Recognize how deeply people 
care for you. At lunch, buy a token of 
affection. Tonight: Let it happen. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18) 
-k -k k if  Financial gain is now pos
sible, but don’t  ovarspend. Save for a 
rainy day. A oo-worker not only wan ts 
to pitch in but also is capable of a lot 
of caring. Careful with flirtation; 
someone could misread your inten
tions. Tonight: Pay bills first, before 
becoming a big spender.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Optimism and good news 
greet you. But instead of letting go, 
toss in a modicum of self-discipline. 
You not only accomplish a lot but can 
also make time for the pleasures of 
life. Allow a loved one to make ro
mantic plans for the future. Tonight: 
The moment is now!

BORN TODAY
Singer Ian Anderson (1947), actress 
Rosanna Arquette (1959), fashion 
designer Betsey Johnson (1942)
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Copyright 1996, BUlboard^Soondacan Inc-Rcosdcast Dsts 

SyStoDM. ,
1. 'T heBoybM ins," JhandyAMcmÍG8(Aáaa«k) (PlatÍRiiin}
2. "My Wsy," Usher (LsFa^e-Arista) (Platimiin)
3. "You're Still the One," Shania IWain (Mercury) (nattmun)
A "Adia," Sara M cUddan (Arista) (Gold)
5. "Make It Hot," Nicole featuring Mbsy ''Misdemeanor" Elliott 

& Mocha (The Ck>)d Mind I n c -E a ^ ^ -E E Q  (Gold)
6. "Never Ever," All Saints (London>Island)
7. "Crush," Jennifer Paige (Edd Amerka-Hollywood)

" 8. *Tbo<3oe^" Neri (Ariste) (Wtatiraim)
9. "Come With Me,
10. "When the

of Mine," KeUy Price a-Neck>btand)
2. "MakeIt Hot," Nicole featuring Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott 

A Modia (The Gold Mine, Inc.-EaMViest-EEG) (Gold)
 ̂ ! 3. 'HThe Boy Is Mine," brandy A Monica (Atlantic) (Platinom)

A 'The First Night," Monica (Arista)
’ 5. 'They Don't Know-Are U SHU Down," Jon B. (Yah Y h m ^  
Music^^nc) (Platimim)

6. "My Wiy," Usher (LaPaoe>Atteta) (PlatinunO
7. 'Too C k ^ ,"  Next (Arista) (Fbdlmun)
8. "I>wdreamin'," Tatyana AH (M|J-W(Mic-Epic)
9. "SHU Not a Playei^" Big Punidier featuring Jc
10. 'Xoddn' At Me," M u e featuring Putt Daddy (B«l Boy-

Joe(Loud)

Arista)

t Me," Puff Daddy^featuring Jimmy Page (Epic) MOI^ERN
’ Lights Go OuC" nve (Arista) Copinright

(WKlethe
TOP ALBUMS 
Copyright 1998, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.
1. '^dk> Nasty," BeasHe Boys (Grand Royal-Capitol)
2. "Armageddon-The Album" Soundtrack (Columbia) 

(Platinum)
3. "Q ty of Angels" Soundtrack (Wanner Sunset-Reprise-Wamer) 

(Platinum)
4. 'Jerm aine Dupri Presents-Life in 1472 The Original 

Soundtrack," Jermaine Dupri (So So DeHZcdumbia)
5. "Dr. DoUtde>The Album" Soundtradc (Blackground-Atlantk)
6. "Stunt," Barenaked Ladies (Rnprise-Wamer)

ly W
Backstro 

•ync
10. "Ng Willie Style," WiU SmiHi (Columbia) (Platinum)

7. '^ever S-a-y Never," Brandy ^tlantk -A Q  (Platinum) 
- -  - Boys," Backstreet Boys (Jive) (FTatinum)

N Sync," 'N Sync (RCA) (Gold)

MODERN ROCK TRACKS 
1998, BiUboaid

the other charts are based on retail sales, this list is com
piled from radio station airplay reports.)

1. "Inside Out," Eve 6 (RCA)
2. "One Wedk," Barenaked Ladies (Reprise)
3. "Flaniole ^tta," Harvw Dauger Cwuh-London-Island)
4. 'Iris, Goo Goo DoUs (Warner Sunset-Reprise)
5. ''Shiminer," Fuel (550 Musk)
6. "Perfect," The Si
7 . '1
8. "S lay '
9. "Closing Time," Semisonk (MCA)
10. '1  Think I'm Paranoid," Garbage (Aimo Sounds-Interscope)

8. "Backstreet 
9

LATIN TRACKS 
C c p y r i^  1998, Billboard 
(Wrale Hiethe other charts are based on retail sales, this list is com-

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1998, BiUboard-Broadcast Data Systems
1. "There's Your Trouble," Dixie Chid(s (Monument)
2. "Happy CUrL" Martina McBride (RCA)

piled horn radio station airplay reports.)
1. "Yo Nad Para Amarte," Atejandio Fernandez (Soiw Dt
2. 'T or Mujeres Como Tb," Pepe Aguilar (Musait-Balboa]

Discos)
boa)

3. "There Goes Kfy Baby," Trisha Yearwood (MCA)
...................... I t ,"  Jo Dee Messina (Curb)

5. '7ust To Hear You Say That You Love Me," Faith Hill (with
4. 'T'm Airi]

Garth Brooks (Capitol
Tim McGraw) (Warner)

6. 'T o  Make You Feel My Love,
Nashville)

7. 'True," George Strait (MCA)
8. 'Texas Size Heartache," Joe Diffie (Epic)
9. "How Long Gone," Brooks & Dunn (Arista)
10. 'I f  You Ever Have Forever In Nfind," \^nce CJill (MCA)

>> ,»*lé iiL.-

'T or Mujeres Como Tb," Proe Aguilar i 
3. "Rezo," Carlos Ponce (EMI Latiii)
4  'Te (Quiero Tanto, Tanto," Onda Vaselina (Sony Discos)
5. "Coiàzon Encadenado," Gisselle y Sagio  Vargas (RCA-BMG 

Latin)
6. "Tb Sonrisa," Elvis Crespo (Sony Discos)
7. "Se Me Rompe El Alma," Victor Manuelle (ScHiy Discos)
8. "Desde Que Te Amo," Los Tbcanes De Hjuana (EMI Latin)
9. "Dime (Jue No," Rkâudo Arjona (Soiw Discos)
10. "Corazondto," Grupo Mania (Sony Discos)

ADLHLT CONTH^irciRAkY SINGLES
Copyright 1998, Billboard 
1. "YouTe Stül The One," £Shania TWain (Mercury)
2. 'To Love You More." Celine Dion (550 Musk)
3. "Ooh La La," Rod htewart (Warner)
4  "TVuly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden (Columbia)
5. "Adia," Sarah McLidilan (Arista)
6. "Looldrtt Through Your Eyes," LeAnn Rimes (Curb-Atlantic)
7. 'Tom ," Natalie hnbruglia (RCA) 

es," Ex
ichie (Mercury)

DANCE MAXI-SINGLES 
Copyright 1998, bllboard

„ iU  *lhe%oyteWBne," Brandy fc Monka (AHante) «u..*
2. "My All/Fly Away (Butterfly Reprise)," Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
3. "You're SHll the One," Shania Twain (Mercury Nashville)
4  "Ray of light," Madonna (Maverick-Wamer)
5. 'Tverybody (Backstreet's Back)," Backstreet Boys (Jive)
6. "Cruel Summer," Ace of Bcise (Arista)
7. "The Cup of Life," Ricky Martin (Cdlumbia)
8. "Stop," Spice Girls (Virgin)

8. "My Father's Eyes," Eric Clapton (Reprise)
9. 'Time," Lionel Ric' ‘ ~ '

9. 'T Get Lorlely," Janet (featuring Blackstreet) (Virgii
10. 'Tf You Could Read My Mind," Stars on 54  

Ambo:, Joodyn Enriquez (Tommy Boy)

in)
Ultra Nate,

Network newsmagazine coverage jumps 142 percent
NEW YORK (AP) -  What's next 

-  an all-newsmagazine channel?
Television networks aired more 

than twice the number of news
magazine hours in July than they
did just two years ago, a testament 

jidto the rapid rise of this cheap, 
profitable and popular genre.

ABC, NBC, CBS, Fox and CNN 
showed 63 hours of news
magazines last month, up from 26 
hours in July 19%, according to a 
study by NewsTV, a company that 
monitors the content of these 
shows.

'If all the shows oombined their 
efferls, it would be easy to program 
24 hours of newsmarazines (XI an aH- 
newsmag chamei, all the time," said 
Russ Ptaod(, NewsTV pubbshec

CNN, which aired no news
magazines two years ago, had 14 
hours in July, than!» to its 
"Newsstand" series of reports on 
news, business and entertain
ment. The network had to retract 
a story on the first "NewsStand" 
alleging U.S. military use of 
nerve gas during the Vietnam 
War era.

NBC jumped from seven to 16 
hours during the same periixl and 
ABC from nine to 17 hours, 
NewsTV said. Fox had no news
magazines two years ago but pre
miered "Fox Files" this summer.

Networks love newsmagazines 
because, compared to comedies or

becoming more stark with stars of 
hit series, like "ER" and "Home 
Improvement," striking deals for 
big raises.ig n

viewers are also watching, par-
vrienticularly in simimer months wr 

entertainment series are in reruns. 
Eight of the 20 highest rated 
shows in Nielsen Media 
Research's prime-time rankings 
last week were newsmagazines, 
led by "60 Minutes."

CBS is kxiking to expand fur-

C o n t | i i c r i n g  D o h t

G O D ’ S  W A Y
Ai k j . 2 1  & 2 2  

6 6 5 - 0 8 4 2
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

C o n t i n e n t a l
dramas, they're relatively cheap to 
produce. The price differential is

Nationwide Company Established 
Since 1954

TO: Supporters of Campaign to RE-ELECT ||j||l 
31 ST D ISTR IC T JUDGE M. KENT SIM S

Phone Applications 
Welcome 

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065  

669-6095 _  
Se Habla Español

WHAT: A hamburger c(X>k-out and campaign 
fundraiser with entertainment.

W HEN: Saturday, August 15, 1998 from
12:00 noon until 3:00 p.m.

B a c k  t o  S c h o o l  

S h o r t  o n  $ $ $
W HERE: W heeler, Texas at the City Park.

WHY: To show Judge Sims' supporters his 
appreciation for all of your support in the past 
eight years and to kid(-off the (Campaign to 
RE-ELECT JUDGE M. KENT SIM S.

‘100“  to ‘400 "  Loan.

No
W HO: Campaign supporters, Judge Sim s, 
and the T e x a s  Rythum* band will be there.

Pol. Mt. paid tor In Dompaanca wlih the volunUry Imito of toa 
JudtoM CamfMign rtomaaa Ad by » a  Campaign to Ito alad M. 
KENT 8N n. Amala Sima. Tmaaurar, P.O. Boa 618. Wliaator. Tx.

Credit?
Ng

Problem

Tired of
Lewinsky yet? 
Not if you’re 
watching CNBC

NEW YORK (AP) — Chris Matthews throws the hardbaU, Onddo 
Rivera Hie curve. If you need a vacation from the Summer of Monica, 
CNBC is no place to turn.

If s possible, for two hours each weeknight on the cable network, to 
get lost amid the twists and turns of President Clinton's sex scandal
— the supposedly stained dress, the immunity <leals, the friends 

yr soimd, the i ‘wired for soimd, the leaking l e ^  teams.
Matthews and Rivera are CNBC's tag team wrestlers on the story. 

Rivera's nigJiHy legal affairs program was established through relent
less coverage of a previous big story, the O.J. Simpson case, and 
Matthews is riding the Lewinsl^ case in similar fashion to build an 
audience.

In June, CNBC yanked Charles Grodin's 11 p.m. public affairs show 
to show repeats of "Hardball," figuring a cheap rerun gets about the 
same viewership as a cosHy original program at that hour.

Whatever the reason, it means double me exposure for the relenHess 
Matthews, a political columnist and former aide to House Speaker Tip 
O'Neill who dabbled in TV for a few years before finding his niche on 
CNBC.

Nobody asks Matthews what "hardball" means. He believes it's 
obvious nom the blunt, direct style of questioning and his attempt to 
cut through political rhetoric.

"I believe in speed," he said. "1 believe conversations should be at 
the speed that most people talk. Most people don't talk like they re on 
public television, and when they hear people talk like they're on pub- 
uc television, they don't listen.'

He's latched on to the Lewinsky story, believing it to be the latest 
front in a generational or cultural battle in this country. Many people 
his age (52) and older consider it symptomatic of a brerdcdown in scxi- 
etal mores, he said. And, of course, there are all those titillating details 
for the younger folks ....

Maybe it's wishful thinking on his part, but Matthews doesn't see a 
(luiclc end to the story. There's no reason to think Clinton, the 
'^Michael Jordan of spin," is going to change what he's been saying, he 
said. ,

"1 don't think this president is going to quit, and 1 don't Htink Starr 
is going to quit, and it's just going to go on and on and on," he said. 
"At some point, we'll get a sense of what it would have been like to 
have been there if Riciwd Nixon burned the tapes — the sense of it's 
over, but it's not really over."

He and Rivera present a stark contrast for anyone who watches 
back-to-back. Rivera sympathizes with the president. Matthews does
n't.

"He's New York, I'm Washington," Matthews.said. "I am much 
more reverent toward institutions, toward the Capitol and the White 
House, than people on either of the coasts in New York and Los 
Angeles ... They have a much more hip view of these things than I 
do.^

Matthews said the case raises questions about Clinton's fitness for
office, "and I don't Hiink Geraldo ido le rily  shares those auesHons.

'I think he sees it as a matter of civil liberties, of Bill Clinton being
judged as an individual rather than asjTresident, and how he would
be judged by himself as a man," he saic 

You'd think a Matthews viewer would reach for the remote in dis
gust when Rivera comes on, and vice versa.

"Some people are so fascniuited with the subject, as with a religion, 
that theyil sit through two different denominations in a row," 
Matthews said.

•‘r-vp . moE m ÉiSBd0ì
ther by adding a second edition of 
"60 Minutes" this winter, even 
though the show's executive pro
ducer, Don Hewitt, has eimressed 
concern about a glut of r 
magazines.

Satcirday &SiuuIay-*̂ Afî ifst
A i M f flto  C iv ic

news-
fOiOO ian . - 4i00 pan. 

Admission *3" * Children under 13 Ftiic
Â-‘

Back-T0-5 chool 
Eyewear ôpecials

Childrens 
Frame and 

Lens Packages
start at Just

Including impact 
resistant and ultralight 

lenses with UV and 
scratch resistant coat
ing and our exclusive 
two-year frame and 

lens warranty. No oth
er disccxjnts apply. 
Limited Time Offer.

your l i n t  choice 
In eye care

Randal D. Jentzen, O.D.
1916 Hobart, Pampa • 669-2824

Most Insurance Plans Accepted • Evening and Weekend Hours Available
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A griculture
The Market Forecaster

By George Kleinman
Wheat (bull/bear)

Outlook: It feels like the wheat 
market is into the "blowoff"’ 
stage. In the early stages of a bear 
market, prices f ^  quickly. There 
are as many bulls as bears. In the 
"blowoff" or final stage, panic 
and extreme pessimism run ram
pant. At the bottom, it seems 
nobody wants to but (but of 
course there is always a buyer for 
every seller, and the 'smart 
money' is there to fill in the void.) 
In the "blowoff" stage, even 
many former bulls have thrown 
in the towel. It appears there are 
no bulls anymore, and the market 
is falling relentlessly. We have 
talked about the fundamentals 
before, and there are some solid 
bullish arguments to counter the 
bearish ones. However, in the 
"blowoff" stage, the fundamen
tals take second place to money 
because cash market dumping 
and margin call selling prevails. 
It could last a bit longer, but 
remember it is always darkest 
before the dawn and brightest 
just before the sun recedes. I 
believe we are forming a major 
longer term bottom now. More 
about this next week.

Strategy:
Hedgers: Our sell cash/buy

calls program has saved irumy 
farmers .grief and with option 
prices cheap now, this is stiU rec- 
ommendecT. Even though prices 
are poor, I recommend the ^ e  of
your cash crop, however main
tain ownership by buying
E)ecember or Meuxrh call options. 
You still own wheat, but "on 
^aper". You get your cash now to 
use. You limit your downside 
price risk to the option cost and 
avoid storage. You profit if prices 
move higher. My belief is th^ is a 
smarter way to speculate for 
higher prices due to the limited 
risk feature. Of course, the loan is 
now also an option in many loca
tions.

Traders: We did not quite reach 
our objective to sell our 
Minneapolis September wheat 
calls. At least it is a limited risk 
position. At these levels we might 
as well hold.
Com (bear)

Outlook: The com crop contin
ues to improve, and this prevents 
a sustained rally from taking 
hold. We have previously talked

ket which is the problem now, not 
so much the domestic market. We 
are very, very close to my down
side price target, in the $2.15- 
$2.20 range (basis December), so I 
see downside price risk as some
what limited now. On the other 
hand, something needs to chan^ 
to turn this marlret back up, and I 
do not see that something at this 
time.

Strategy:
Hedgers: We are 85 percent 

hedged new crop production. 10 
percent at 275 in the ¡December 
mtures, 40 percent above 260 
using the 260 puts, and 15 percent 
above 245 and 10 percent at 240 
or better. Look to cover 25-50 per
cent on breaks below 218 and 
take the risk of the marketplace at 
these low levels.

Traders: I do not see a good 
'risk to reward' trade at this time

There is a potentially big crop 
coining (due to the recora large
acreage) and this will blunt rallies

m com.
Scwbeans (buU/bear)

Outlook: Export demand looks

about the areas wh^re the crop is 
not looking all that good, but
there are just too many good- 
looking acres in a poor demand 
environment. It is the export mar-

better for the soybean complex 
than the wheat or com. This is 
especially tme for the soy oil, 
since world oil seed prices make,, 
our soybean oil look attractive. 
Recently, China returned to the 
import market, and basis levels 
for old crop soybeans look firm.

> The T A M 202 variety shows good straw strwtgtfv thrtislkel e a si^  
aiid is moderaN^ tderant to leaitast. It geiiei»% /pecilte

* * ' * “ • ........... T A M ilO is s i in i l f t to fA llM i^ b « ^ ^
iSitoiblM;ig.«(4exaaK£.TAMl()9«jsabesitiiEa^^ ,
«MNfdepessding on tli« y&x. l^s m ain fy.t^jfor

t,.2Í37 is a  jKaÉsas iidiM^vHdksbiBE't

ii% jbepwl com  <hie to susceptibffiQHoSe^« Coxonaclp 
. a » jM ^ A g ii 'I ^ Y w ie t lM w ii i^ p e « y ia 4 lw tw it ia L P ^ » is e i^  

bar to lA H lC S  in diat it is shott under \
tiona lAnieii examining dryland yido resttlts at Bashliiitd over dsb 
last four yean^ TAM varieties 10^ 107̂  109 and 2 ^  alohg"i^i^

jGhre'viâMiés In at
107„ Caste* « b4

U Abbot

When averaging yields over the last two year^ other 
pacionnerl were 2137, Co*cmado/XAM 110 an d ’Bcmkawa.
and IbidCBwa are C^ldatuxiniryaiii^as vdilt TAJM105 in

M artto ^  bf Tue reported to have gpod le^  rust taie6ariiqi
 ̂ ®oipd atraw'strimgdv' 1« c<mtinaed‘TcabMdiawkls an Af

}^iam ;u£ producers to conducts that has dbne well in the eastern Panhandle the
rtavrere done:inph)fe| yeiiA.'. ^

_ With the exception o { ^ . tests .«»dt year to jid  <Htr pat^yndli
di^jm^ousyean^^ * dim niitst decide whkdi ones laigM worn best ______ ____^
S | ® B ir a i K l t A M l 0 9 ,O t h « r r t i< ^ B i i t o  -

}/ and TAM 107,' the, in|d|||h^nnati(m, contact Bean at ^306) 399-54Qt A m a r^
V cA&H Research and&denücm Ceidei^

1998 National Angus Conference scheduled in fall
The 1998 National Angus 

Conference is set for OcL 6 and 7 in 
Pullman, Wash In cor^unction with 
Washington State University, the 
program will be at the Comprton 
Union Building on the WSU cam
pus.

"The need for cattlemen to supply 
the- consumer maiketf^ace witii a 
hitler quality, more consistent berf

product is evident," said Susan 
Waters, spokesman for the American 
Angus Association.

The goal of conference, she said, is 
to provide infonnation about The 
Angus Plan for 2000 and Beyond, the 
American Angus Assodatioris map 
for changing the beef industry.

"Both seed stodc and commercial 
producers alike will benefit from

RE^of the W EEK
Blue Russian...
this green eyed 

female kitten would 
make an excellent 
pet. She is a  well 

behaved kitten with 
a sweet personality. 
She is a must have 

for any cat lover!

For information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m .-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the W eek is sponsored by 
R o y s e  A n im a l H o s p ita l  

and T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

attending this event, which may be 
one of the best programs we've ever 
offered," said Richard L. Spader 
executive vice president of the 
American Angus AssociaticMi. "The 
speakers are top-notch and the toj> 
ics they have been given will 
address the problems and chal
lenges that are at the forefront of our 
industry."

Bill Mies, picrfiessor of animal sci
ence at Texas A&M University, will 
open the conference with "The Quest 
for Quality." Other speakers will 
focus on specific areas of fire indus
try, induding the needs of commer
ciò producers, breeding spedficaticxi 
seeclstcxic, helping customers market 
their product arid views from the 
feeding packing and focxl service 
industries, V>̂ teis said

Producers fiiemselves will be well 
represented as a speaker panel 
induding Minnie Lou Bradley,

Memphis, Tex.; Lori Fink, 
Manhattan, Kan., and Stacy Butler 
Bliss, Idaho, will share how they hdp 
dieir customers produce and market 
high «quality product. Attendees will 
al% take a tour of fire V> ŝhington 
State University meats lab and see 
end product value demonstrations.

The luncheon program on 
Tuesday, Oct 6, will feature the pre- 
sentatfon of the Certified Angus Beef 
(CAB) Program's Seedstock 
Producer of me Year Award aiKl 
Commercial Producer of the Year 
Award.

Cost of registration, which 
indudes two m e ^  is $40 before fire 
event aird $50 at fire conference. For 
iirformation contact Dean Huilbut 
Liirda Campbell or Susan Waters at 
fire American Airgus Association at 
3201 Frederick Blvd, St Joseph, MO 
64506, telephone (816) 3835100 or e- 
mailangus@airgus.org.

/Illstate
'ion tv in (jood hands r

Chesley (C J.) Johnston Tree Johnston

For auto, hom e and life - Being in 
good hands is the only p lace to be. sm

Johnston Ins. Agency
Two Generations To Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wal Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Monday-Friday,

9:(X)to 12:00 Saturday

through cattle with wei^rts too 
high, but we are working

(that is barring any late season
ble

through them. Recall, most mar- 
fool

weather problems). However, 
excellent and inrptoving demand 
from all pruts of the world, even 
Asia, should prevent a free-fall. 
Look for November beans to 
maintain a 540-585 trading range 
into harvest.

Strategy:
H ed^rs: We remain 50% 

hedged new crop production at

Rrices above 620 in the 
iovember. Some of you were 

able to expand h e d ^  above 594. 
Look to cover 1/2 on breaks 
under 550.

Traders: We remain short 
November futures above 620 & 
long the November 625 crdls, at 
15 cents or less. This is a limited 
risk short position and it is work
ing for us. Risk to 585 (to lock in a 
profit), with a profit objective of 
550.
Cattle (bull)

Outlook: Last week, I said it 
feels like it's getting close to the 
bottom. Ask a cattle feeder if it 
feels this way, and he might 
argue the point. This is because it 
usually feels worst at the bottom, 
and the market is still working

kets look the worst when the 
"blood is in the streets' and the 
bulls are in hiding. When one 
looks at the total cattle inventory 
(at 5 year lows), and the number 
of feeder cattle (down 5% from a 
year ago), you can make a case 
the supply problem will not a 
problem of the future. The cash 
nrarket looks as if it has at least 
stabilized, and may even register 
an uptick by the time you read 
this. This is not the time to 
become a bear, my opinion.

Strategy:
Feeders: At current future 

prices, I suggest accepting the 
risk oif the marketplace with the

anticipation of better price levels 
as time marches on.

Cow/calf operators: The fun
damentals of tightening supplies 
is longer term ter
cattle. Feed prices-and the price

Cattieof money are both cheat 
feeders should conskier buy 
hedges in the October forward on 
a seme down begiiming with 1/2 
at 69 and adding cm every dollar 
down.

Traders: Our "buy on strength" 
program has continued to keep 
us out of trouble. New recom
mendation for this week: buy 
Deceir^ber "above the market" on 
a close above 6402. Be prepared 
to risk to 6265. I anticipate this 
could turn into a longer-term 
trade.

The Information and racommandationa presented herein are 
believed to  be reiiabla; however, changing market variablee 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman aesume.llability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
Georga Kleinman is president of Commodity Reaource 
Corporation (CRC), a Hcensad brokerage firm which spedailzee In 
markating strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomae queettons -  they can be reached at 1-800233-4445.

Extension
In Progress

Texas County Cleanup 
and Ag Water Collection 
Day

Mark Oct. 2 on your calen
dar if you want rid of 
unwanted pesticides, plastic 
containers, used oil and oil 
filters or lead acid batteries. 
'We will be collecting these 
items at the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion in Pampa from 8 
a.m.-3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2.

We will take all types of 
agriculture chem icals with 
the exception of chemical con
taining 2, 4, 5 T-Silvex and 
P e n t a c h l o r o p h e n o l .  
Compressed gas and explo
sive m aterials w ill not be 
accepted. Acceptable recy- 
clables include triple rinsed 
pesticide containers, used oil 
or oil filters and lead-acid 
batteries. Oil filters from 
autom otive businesses will 
not be accepted. Also, no tires 
will be collected at this site.

Gather all these unwanted 
items and M ark Oct. 2 on 
your calendar. This opportu
nity doesn't come around this 
close very often.

Danny
Nusser

S

Gray. County 
Extension 

Agent- 
Agriculture

mg.
The reproductive stage 

begins with flowering. R-1 is

*1996 Aftfot« County Mutual ond AEMof  T—os uoydi Compony, irvino. tguoa AlMo ig UM mgusone« 
Company. Nofihtwook. MrtoM. Subfoci to ovotoMNy ond ouuMk. uNu« w Ottw  forma. condMona ond 
oactudona moy Oppfy

Growth Staging Soy 
beans

I've had a few questions 
about the growth stage indi
cators on the PET information 
sent out daily and also about 
just how to map growth of a 
soybean plant. The produc
tion of soybeans in the area is 
relatively new and has left all 
of us scram bling to learn 
about the crop.

Basically, soybean growth 
and development is recorded 
in two stages: vegetative and 
reproductive. These stages are 
indicated with a V or an R on 
the PET mail out.

The vegetative stages are 
determined by counting 
leaves on a plant. The first 
leaves on the plant are the 
cotyledon leaves. This stage is 
referred to as V-E. The cotyle
don leaves are quickly fol
lowed by two unifoliolate 
leaves that appear on oppo
site sides of the same point on 
the stem. When the unifolio
late leaves have unrolled so 
that the edges are no longer 
touching, this is stage V-C. 
When the unifoliolate leaves 
are fully developed, it is 
staged as V-1. All new leaves 
will have three leaf blades 
and are referred to as trifoli
ate leaves. Beginning with the 
first trifoliate leaf, stages are 
counted consecutively with 
the appearance of each new 
leaf such as V-2, V-3, etc., con
tinuing to count through the 
last new leaf before bloom, V- 
n. When counting trifoliate 
leaves, count the leaf when it 
has completely unrolled and 
the edges are no longer touch-

staged when a single open 
bloom is seen on the main 
stem. R-2 is full bloom stage 
and is reached when 50 per
cent of the plants have flow
ers open at one of the upper
most main stem nodes. Pod 
development and rapid pod 
growth are stages R-3 and R-4 
and occur when pods are 3/16 
and 3/4 inches long, respec
tively.

Seed development occurs 
when seeds are 1/8 of an inch 
long. This is referred to as 
stage R-5. When bottom leaves 
begin to turn yellow and seeds 
turn green, it is stage R-6. R-7 
and R-8 are stages of develop
ment related to maturity. 
Bemnning maturity is R-7, and 
full maturity is R-8.

Chiggers Are an Itchy 
1>1<Subject

It seems that the chiggers 
are extremely bad this year. 
These parasites, also known 
as red bugs, are the larvae 
form of several closely related 
microscopic mites. Only the 
larvae are harm ful. They 
hatch from eggs laid in the 
soil and attach themselves to 
people and other hosts as 
they pass by.

Welts and hard raised 
bumps appear on the skin, 
particularly on parts of the 
body where clothing is bind
ing. Itching is severe and can 
last as long as two weeks. The 
welts and itching are due to 
the manner in which chiggers 
attach them selves to you. 
Chiggers are blood feeders 
which stay attached for sever
al days. After they become 
engorged they drop off.

To remove chiggers from 
your skin, you should bathe 
in hot, soapy water. Contact 
your druggist or doctor for 
control o f  persistent itching. 
Repellents are available for 
control of chiggers. These can 
be applied to clothes and 
skin. Chemical control of 
chigger infested areas with 
Diazinon granules or spray 
will help matters.

For more inform ation on 
any of the above topics or any 
other topics, call the Gray 
County Extension Office or 
come by the Gray County 
Courthouse Annex.
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The Mack home North of Pampa on Highway 70 at Loop 171.
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Francine Mack on her property
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Party hosts Betty Hallerberg, Evelyn Johnson and Sara Carmichael address invita
tions.

The eleventh annual Circle of Friends backyard dinner party and auction is slated 
for Saturday. Aufiust 15th. The party will be at the home of Fauncine Mack, norfh 
of Pampa on Highway 70 at loop 171.

The Circle of Friends is a non-profit volunteer oraanization founded to support the 
Philosophy and aoals of The Don and Sybil Harrinaton Cancer Center. The purpose 
of The Circle of Friends is to provide cancer patients and their families financial 
assistance in times of crisis, and to support proarams in cancer treatment, 
education, and research.

This year's host couples are: 
Lora 8c John Mark Baaacrman 
Will 8c Curt Beck 
Janzth 8c Charles Bowers 
Shannon 8c William Buck 
Martha 8c Bob Campbell 
Frances 8c Georae Cree 
Sara 8c Ooua Carmichael 
Sue &  Hal Cree 
Katie Cree
Stephanie &  Crea Kelly 
Carol 8c Dawson O rr 
Linda 8c Harold Reed 
Dana 8c Bebo Terry

Faustina &  John Curry 
Gayie &  Joe Curtis 
Kristi 8c David Fatheree 
MOllie 8c Jeff Haley 
Betty &  Bell Hallerbera 
Ramona 8c Bill Hite 
Sharron &  Ron Hurst 
Evelyn 8c H J. Johnson 
Marcia &  Bob Julian 
Sherry 8c Jack McCavit 
Lisa 8c Dan Powell 
Nancy 8c Mike Ruff 
Jamie &  Scott White

Tickets are $25 dollars a couple and $15 dollars for a sinele. The 26 couples host 
the party so that the entire price of the tickets benefits The cancer Center.

This year The Kniehts of Columbus will be preparine steak kabobs. Kristi Hutm  
from the Huehey House wiil be doine the side dishes, and Kevin Wade will make Ins
fsinuvic rhppcp/*AÌcp fn r

Everyone is invited. For tickets or additional information contact Shannon Bock 
at 665-7027.

I
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(above) Knights of Columbus Jack Albracht, Kenny Gerber, Nell Hoelting and 
Doug Ware and (right) Circle of FrIerKis President Janyth Bowers with Pampa 
board member Shannon Buck.
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The Pampa News Classifieds • 669-2525
1 Public Notice 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14n Painting 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted (QHoasehold 69 Mine.

NOTICE TO 
PROPOSERS 

The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, Ibxas 
will receive proposals in the 
Business Office at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 7S065, 
until 3 :00  p.m., August 11, 
1 9 9 8 , for S p e c ific  &  
A ggregate Stop Loss 
Independent School District 
Health BencLit Plan. 
S p e c ific a tio n s  may be 
obtained from Insurance 
Management Services at 817 
S. Polk, Amarillo, Texas 
79101, or by calling 806- 
373-5944.

A O V E itriS lN G  Muterial 
to be placed la the Pampa 
News, M U S T  be p lated  
through the Pampa News 
Office Oidy.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. 
Kidwell Construction. 669- 
6347.

IN TERIO R  and Exterior 
Painting. Ree Estimnes. 6  yis. 
Exp. 845-1107 or 665-7153 
Ask for Clint

HOME/Office cleaning 34 
yr. exp., long term ref. 835- 
^ 1 / 6 6 5 -7 0 4 6 ,1 0 -1 2

PAMPA M asonic Lodge 
# 9 6 6 , we meet every 
Thursday 7:30 p.m.,420 W. 
JCingsmill, business meeting 
3rd Thursday.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. No job too 
small. Mike Albus, 66S-4J74.

14r Plowing/Yard

W ILL babysit infants A up. 
Mon.-Fri. 6s.m.-6pjn. Ifavis 
area 669-6553.

STVALL’S  fate needs Welder 
Fab ricato rs. Drug test 
required. Only experienced 
apply. 2-3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60. Pampa, Tx.

lospil 
y B«

14« Carpet Serv.
TREE-trinuning A  feeding. 
Lawn-aeration A  fertilizing 
yard clean-up, 665-9330.

I b a b y sit in my home 
evenings/nighls only. InAnts- 
5 y rs .. 6 6 Ì3 6 5 4 .

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 
Master Mason Degree, Tues., 
Aug. 11th. Stew A  combiead 
w/nxins at 6  p.m. Degree at 
7:30 p.m. Praitice Mbn. Aug. 
10th, 7:30 p.nv

NU-WAY Cleaning service, 
carpels, upholstery, walls, 
ceilings. Quality doesn't 
cost...It pays! No steam used. 
Bob Marx owner-operator. 
665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free 
estimates.

E M P L O Y M E N T  
opportunities for Eiectronk 
T echn ician  for Pampa 
nuuiuftcturing company, ro 
make appointment, adl 665- 
5010.

YARD work haul A clean 
scrap m etal, mow, edge, 
w eedeat, flow er beds, 
rototilling, cleanup & hauling 
of any kind. We do all kinds 
of work. Free Estimates 665- 
5568 or 662-5314.

CHILDCARE in my home 
(Grape str.). Call 665-0491.

BABYSITTING in my hotiK 
weekdays only 6a.m.-.5p.m. 
665-1248.

AVON - Flexible hours. No 
door to door. 6 6 5 -5 4 2 1 , 
Debbie, ISR

3 Personal 10 Lost/Found 14h Gen. Serv.
MARY Kay Cosmetics and 
Skin-care. Facials, supplies, 
call Deb Stapleton, 665-2095.

14s Plumbing/Heat 21 Help Wanted

AMBER'S Restaurant is now 
hiring Waiters or VAitresses. 
Must be 18 to apply. Morning 
bus person. Apply in person.

reigli
miracle of the 90’s. Call 669- 
0356.

COX Fence Company. Repair 
Freeold fence or build new. 

estimates. 669-7769.
B E A U T I C O N T R O L  
Cosm etics and Skin Care LOST-yellow & white gold 
soles, service, and makeovers, diamond ring on Tue , Aug. 
Lynn Allison 1.304 Christine 4th in Wal-Mart. Reward- 

669-3848 Call 883-4422.

M A R Y  Kay C osm etics, 
facials & supplies. Call Vijay 
Murgai at 669-6323.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, or 
brick? Doors won't close? 
C hilders Brothers. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

JA C K'S Faucet Shop, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Faucets, 
Plumbing Supplies & Repair 
Parts.

Norma Ward

M ik e  W ard.........669-6413
Jim  Ward........... 665-1593

N onna W ard,
G R l, Broker

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
254 .5  !>» r r y t im  P k w y .  

in the MaII

Ü J

LOVELY TWO STORY
Four bedroom brick, large 
formal living room, dining 
room, very nice cozy kltch- 
en-den with imoodbumlng 
fireplace. I.  3/4 & 1/2 baths. 
Lots of closets, great neigb- 
borbood. double car 
garage, hot tub and lots 
more Call our office to see 
OE

NEWUSTING
Great 3 bedroom home, 2 
full & 1/2 baths, huge living 

dining, gall(ii,^ itchen. 
upoatqr j^ K b o n .

bined^oauliful yards and 
much much more. Pneed at 
only $109,000 00 Call to 
see Won't last l i ^  OE.

BEECH JTREET 
Very unique 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths, formal living 
room, den has woodbuming 
fireplace Garden house tor 
fouls, storage buikkng. 
large double car garage 
Si'uated on comer location 
Lots of extras Call Veil lo 
ie e  MLS 4449

LOOKING TO PAY 
LOW TAXES 

Then let Andy show you 
this nice 4 bedroom home 
in While Deer Two lull 
baths Extra large attached 
garage Carport in back for 
FIV or boat Would make a 
nice family home MLS 
4445

LOVELY DECOR
In ‘bis 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 
Ija th l rxjge living-dining 
combo Large kichen has 
eating bar and much more 
Nearly new central heal and 
air New root, neutral carpel 
and hardwood flooring 
Large garage in back 
Breereway between beauty 
shop and house Beauty 
strep couM be an office or 
hobby room This is a must 
see Call Irvine MLS 4371 

FIRST TIME BUYERS 
Will love this large 2 bed 
n>om, kitchen lias lovely 
cabinets Large utility room, 
central heat arxl air, storm 
cellar priced to sell 
Nothing to do except move 
in MLS 4079
WONDERFUL MOBILE 

HOME
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths Master bedroom has 
garden tub and walk in ctos- 
el Kitchen cabinels are 
beautiful Large garage 
Well cared lor and excellent 
corvktren OE

WHITE DEER 
LOCATION

Don't miss seeing this bar 
gain Lovely two story. 4 
skylights. 4 bedrooms, huge 
living area that measures 
42x15 8 Needs new carpel 
and owner rnighl negotiate 
Too many amenities to 
menbon Call Andy to see 
MLS 4454
EVERGREEN STREET 

Bukd your dream home on 
thM lot EoundaSon ■  
piece end win accomodate 
an 1.872 square tool home 
Owner might trade tor some 
thing ol value MLS 40051

11 Financial
ARF, you sick & tired of 
being fat? Have you just 
about given up on being thin 
A  in shape? Before you do. 
you should try The FotTnub". 
It is guaranteed to naturally 
supeichaige your metabolism, 
turning your body into a Fat 
Burning Incinerator! For a 
Free sample A  info, call I- 
888-453-1377.

NEED i$ $  ? Continental 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart, 669- 
6095. Se Hablo Español. 
Phone applicatioas welcome

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, bkxk, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. 
Call collect 878-3000.

JA CK'S Plumbing/Heating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A  drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 665-7115.

AFFILIATED Contractors- 
paint, drywall, fencin g, 
carpentry. 669-7762

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating/ Air Conditioning 

Boiger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Television

ARE you receiving payments? 
We pay cash for real estate 
notes, 1-806-353-1970.

C O N C R E T E  w ork, 
driveways, sidewalks, storm 
cellars, etc. also concrete 
removal & dirt work. No job 
loo small. Ron 669-2624.

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

14d Carpentry 14n Painting
CUSTOM homes, additions, 
remodeling, residential / 
com m ercial D eaver 
Construction, 665-0447,

PAIN TIN G  reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. Bob 
Gorson 665-0033.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

A L J C X I O I M
C itie* of Amarillo, Pampa, Canyon. Potter i t  Gray Co., 

Randall Co. Sheriff, Canyon 4t Claude 1SD. Tx.
Location City Amarillo Civic Center 3** it  Buchanan 

W ednetday * August 19 • 5:00 p.m.
Cat 623E Elevating Scraper sn 6YF00274. Cat 120 Motor Grader 

snlOR3l7b, Ktiehring 4460 Hyd. Excavator diesel up/down, 
Eord S40A I'raitur, Kubota I'ractor, Komatsu ForUift, '92 
juhnson Vanguard 4000SP Sweeper, '81 Ford 8000 Pierce 

leleSc|uir1 50, 91 VVhiteGMC w /l’ackMor Front Loader, 5-'89 
it  88 Int'l Refuse Trucks, Ini'! I60l> w / I'elect 15E 

Digger,/Derrick. '84 Int I>ump, Transfer 'trailer, 20 '96 to '94 
Ford L1T> Crown Vic's, 27 Chevy & Ford Autos, 8 Ford Chevy & 
Doilge Vans, '90 Chevy Blazer, 23 Forci it  Chevy 1 /2, 3/ 4, 1 Ton 

Pickups, some Dumps it  4x4, 4 '79 to '72 Int'l School buses.
Jacobsen mowers. Alamo m ow ers Batwings 

Inspection/Registration Sale day 9 a.m until Auction lime.
Thursday • August 20 - 9:00 a.m. it  6KW p.m.

9 00 a.m. - All City and County owned property: computer, 
desk, chairs, copters, printers, fax machines, playground equip
ment. mobile radios, more!! 6:00 p.m Police property, Jewelry, 
long guns, beepers, cell phones. tiKils, radar detectors, C.D.'s, 

stereo's, bicycles, more!! Inspect, Registration - Wed. 9 a m to 6 
p.m Sale day 8 a.m to Sale Time. Terms: Cash, Ck w/Bk Ltr of 

Guarantee! Payment to City Amarillo Info: City-Mr Norman 
806-378-9387 Co Ms Page 806 379-2210

( .!  O I U . I  L . I D I  O N  \ l  t  1 H I M  1 K S ,  I N C
j • I2i * |.t-. uji t 'turf • Kint»i spfiüL’' 11 • 1 \ I n

SPEOAUZINC RESIDENTIAL 
REAL ESTATE LOANS

/  Competilivt Riles 
/  Eipcnmctd Suff 
/  Fist Posonilized Service 

FHA *  VA *  Conventional 
*  Refìnancing

MCAFEE
MORTAGE 8 INVESTMENT

1-800-725-8952

OnkiQi« JLSr̂ lty
^  Y  I n c .

M ore PO W ER  to  y o u : M artw foM tvam ...................M A -S43«
Hwnry Orubwv (8KR).........
S o *  »ak *> ..............................6 M -0 4 0 *
KoM no U g h a ro .................. M 6 -4 8 7 8
Twila na«Mr (8KR) « M -M 4 0
(o o d ra  ■ ron nar..................A M -4218
Jim  D ovtd ton ...................... M # -1 8 *3
Rot>«(t A ndarw old............M A -3M 7
M *lb a  M u tg rav « ...............M 9 -4 2 M

_  JIro How«8........................MS- 770*
-------------------------------------------------- Unda D o n M *...................... * * e - 2 7 W

Vldl CENTURY 21 Cornmonmei*” on AOLOKeywonfttENTURY 21
immmm w  —— ^ n m tm  — rnWiR» r  t eu*m »tea 

aM*> r«et#» t* MM ••eaw w  «  ''•«#* r  M f Me» MM «m m # MO* nm tl a

for All Youf Real Estote Needs

669-0007

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements
which require payment in

fc ■ '

SUNSET Bar A Grill now 
hiring waitress/bartenders. 
Apply Ma's Autos, no phone 
calls. 665-7119

advance tor information, 
services or goods.

A L L  posirions-Apply at 
PaYummies Pizza, in Pampa 

Mall.

We have Tv. V C R , 
Cam corders to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour-day- 
week. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis

We do service on most Major 
Brands of T V s  and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Call 
665-0504.

P h o n e  In , M o v e  In . •  •

I  l i o  I .T s lo s l ,  s i i l i p k ' s l . i i i o s l  c o n v e n  i o n i  w . i \ '  h o m o .

1 -8 8 8 -8 Í8 3 -2 0 8 6  ( . „ . i 1 . 0 0 )

2122 Hamilton............... ..'24,500........................................ ...... 3 /1 /none
504 E Foster...................... .,'22,500............ ............................ .............. 4/2/1
1837 N S u m n er.............. '25.000........................................ ............. 3/1/1
417 N West.................. '36,000 ..... 3/1.76/1.5
333 Sunset Dr..................... '13,400 ...... 2 /1 /none
2145 D ogw ood................ '64,500 3 /2 /2
2400 Mary Ellen................ '122,500 ...... 4/2.75/Z2
1808 N Banks.................... . '27,000 3/1/1
1112 Teriace..................... ,,'25,150 ........2/1/1 cp
324 H eniy........................ '23,900 ...................................... 2/1/1
2613 Rosewood............. ‘29.000 ,3-4/1/none
1334 Wllllslon................. , '89.225........................................ .........2/1.75/2
406 W. 6th • White Deer ,.'36.000......................................... ...........3 /2 /no
2106 Wllllslon.................... . '45.000 ..................................... 4/1.75/1 cp
2209 Russell...................... '71.500 N E W .................................. ....... 3/1 75/2
2745 Aspen '116,000 ...................................... ...........4/2.S/2
1312 Charles St................ •■64,900 ....................................... 3/2/1
1104 Cinderella '27,500 .................................... ...........3 /2 /no
2729 CotTKanche............ 69 900 PRICE REDUCED ........ 3/1.75/2
1028 Charles '34.750 . ..............3/1/1
2204 Russell..................... '42,500 .................................. .............3/1/1
105 S W y n n e ............. >9,500 .............2/1/1
1212 Wllllslon................... '62,500......................................... .........4/1,75/1
1129 Siena........................ ..'29,900......................................... .............. 3 /1 /2
Rl. 2 Box 7 M ia m i......... '69.900......................................... .............. 3 /2 /2
2226 Hamilton............... ,'26.500 ................................. ...........2 /1 /no
701 Lowry St ...............  ,. '59.900 . ......... .........3/1,76/2
2616 C om anche .......... .'68,000 ................................. ...........3/1.5/2
61 7 Lowry.......................... .,'71,500........................ ’............... ...........3/1.5/2
121 N Starkweather '43 900 PRICE REDUCED ....... .............. 3/2/1
216 N. Houston................ .'17.500........................................ ............2 /1 /no
2213 N Sumner . '40.800 ...................................... ............3/1 /no
903 N Main McLean .,'17.900 ....................................... ...... 2 /2 /2  del
1120 Terrace ................ .'25,000......... ......... ...........3 /1 /no
2711 Aspen '138 000 PRICE REDUCED ...........4 /2 5 /2
1 144 Proire Dr............. ...MOOOO .............. 2/1/1
414 N Sumner '15,000 2/1/1
1039 Sierra........... . '55.000 ..................................... .............3 /2 /2
306 Jeon . .'17,500 ....................................... .............  4/1/1

1 108 McCleHand Whifo Deer '65.CXXI ...................................... 3 /1 /2
510 N Zimmers ..'20,500 ..................................... 3 /2 /2
613 Bradley '17,000........................................ 2/1/1
421 Lowry '19500 .................................. 3/1/1
116 Walnut Dr '239.000....................................... 3/2.75.50/3
1207 S Finley '11,700........................................ 3/1/1
209 TIgnor........ .'55,000 .................................... 3 /2 /2
1105N Frost '23,900 .................................. 3/1/1
936 leiry Rd .. .'39 ,000......................... ............. ........ 3/1 .75/2
209 N Faulkner '29,900 ........ 3/1/1 cp
1000 Block Dwight '17,500 2 vacant lots @ 8500 00 e a
412 S Main Malml '80 000 .................................... ............3 /2 /2
*60 a t Gray 19 South '135,000 ...... 3/1 75/2
636 S SomorvHle '12,500 ................... 3 /1 /C P/A pt In rear
1412 Willlston................... '4,000 ................................... vocant lo t
800 N G ray ............. . '45,000 ..................... ............3 /1 /2
705 E Frederic •9.000 .............................. 2/1
813EFiancls '14,000 ........................... ...........3 /1 5 /1

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs

O pen Saturdays A nytime By A ppointment

N O T IC E : All ads that 
contain phone numbers 
o r give referen ce to a 
n u m b er w ith an area  
code o f 809 or a prefix of 
Oil are interiMtional toll 
numbers and you will be 
charged  international 
long distance rates. For 
more inform ation and 
assistance regarding the 
investigation o f work at 
home opportunities amd 
Job lists. The Pampa News 
u rg es its  re a d e rs  to  
c o n ta c t  th e  B e t te r  
Business Bureau of South 
T e x a s , 6 0 9  S 
In te r n a t io n a l  B lv d ., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, (210) 
968-3678.

NEED sitter in home, mom. 
& eve., 7 days a week. 2 
childien & infant. Must have 
ref. If  inerested call 665- 
0384 aft. 12 p.m.

T exaa County haa an 
immediate opening for a 
M edical Technologist to 
perform all typea of lab tests 
A obtain results using a 
variety  o f  m od alities A 
equipmenL Reaponsibililiea 
as a generalist include the 
areas o f Oinical Chemistry, 
C lin ica l M icroscop y, 
M icrobiolo», H em atok^, 
Blood Banking, Serology, 
Immunology, Parasitology 
A Phlebotomy. Must be 
certified by A I ^  or ASCP. 
M ust have good 
com m unication  and 
organ izational sk ills . 
R elo ca tio n  assistance 
available. Great benefits: 
H e ilth  In su rance, L ife 
Insurance, Paid days off, 
Sajaiy bonus plan, RetiremenL 
etc. Salary commensurate 
w ith education and 
expetieiKX. Imeiesled peisoas 
should send resum e to 
Memorial Hospital Of Texas 
County, att. Personnel, 520 
M edical Drive, Guymon, 
Oklahoma, 73942.

LO O KIN G  for unlimited 
potential earning with a long 
standing company. Staiting 

irdwork
■tiding«

ray $ 2 4 ^  with hard 
5 0 ,0 0 0  per year. Sales

A N O TH ER Spanish 
secretary is needed in our 
marketing section. Business 
Spanish is a must. Call 
Wastewater Processing 835- 
2812. Be prepared to fax 
resume & ref.

LABORERS needed $8.00 
per hr. Sandblast, paint 
experience helpful. Job 
location near Canadian. Call 
Karen: 806-669-2400 & 580- 
762-6181.

CARPENTERS A Painters 
needed. Call 669-3221.

L A BO R ER

EARN $900 weekly as an 
Independent Contractor. No 
exp.necessary. More info.- 
send self addressed stamped 
envelope-1512 W. Tyler, 
Lovington, NM 88260.

C onstru ction Company 
seeking to hire Laborer. 
Immediate opening available; 
experience preferr^  but not 
required; must provide own 
transportation to job  sites. 
Call Steve Johnson at 806- 
372-9574. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

DRIVERS needed. MUst be 
25 yrs. old, have Class A 
C D L 3 yia-exp., gtxxl driving 
lec , off weekends & holidays. 
Bonuses & major medical 
pd. 800-435-3836

M ILL  O PERA TO R 
TR A IN EE

W ORK FROM HOME My 
Children Come to the Office 
Everyday!! Earn an Extra 
$ 5 0 0  lo  $ 4 ,0 0 0  monthly 
PT/FT. Call 1-800-211-0243 
or v isit
out.infront.com/workfrom 
home

S h ed  

R ealtors*
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761

C onstru ction Company 
seeking to hire Mill Operator 
Trainee. Immediate opening 
available; wages based on 
experience. Travel required; 
must provide own 
transportation to job  sites. 
Call Steve Johnson at 806- 
344-5847 or Bill Elsberry at 
8 0 6 -6 7 2 -9 5 7 4 . Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

S| I I |\t . I’ \\||'\ Sr ’ . I

JUST LISTED. FIR ST. 
Move right in. Large open 
areas, perfect for entertain
ing. Spacious family room 
with fireplace, sunroom.« 
outdoor grill on patio. 
You'll love the beautiful 
outdoor view from the fam
ily room. MLS 4489.
N. DWIGHT. Great home 
for growing families. 3 bed
rooms. large den with built 
bookcase, and wood burn
ing fireplace, plus formal 
living room. Call for appt. 
MLS 4415.

OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY 

2 :00  to 4 :00  
1615 N. R U SSE LL

Host - Eugene 
1537 HAMILTON 

Host • Janie
You are invited to come by, 

inspect these homes and 
register for the door prize.

I.FT US SHOW YOU THE 
MOST PROFESSIONAU 

QUICKEST “WAY HOME ’ 
www.shedrcaltors.pampa 

.com

UUth Bralaanl____
Loime Parti---------
Doris KobMas BKR. 
Eufcoc Polasck..^.
Cberyl Shack.........
Jaair Shed, Broker 

(;RL CRB. MSA. 
Walter Shed Broker.

.té5-4579

.MBdrri

.ééS-3298

.645-7549

.445-7945

.445-2539
..445-2539

H. R. Thompson 
Parts & Supply
123 N. Gray • 665-1643
NASON Automotive Paint Pkgs. 

Great Value Available Now

2K Urethane Package $ 1 0 9 9 5

$OQ95
Synthetic Enamel Package O . X

Both Packages Include:

1 - Gallon Pre Mixed Paint 
1 - Gallon Reducer 
1 - Pint Of Activator
1 - Quart Of Sealer
2 - Rolls Of Tape 
1 - Tac Rag

Fax 665-0924

The Mundy Companies, a leader in th ^  
industrial service field has immediate 
employment opportunities for the 
following on a long term project in 
PAM PA, TX.

COMBINATION PIPE 
W ELDERS

Must pass a 4” Sch. 10 Heliarc Pipe test 
$15.75/hr.

•f $.50/hr. Safety/Quallty Incentive 

This project will be working 4 X 10’s plus

We offer competitive pay and an 
excellent benefits package including:

* Medical & Dental Insurance
• Life Insurance

• Paid Vacation and Holidays 
• 401 K, Investment Plan

•Credit Union

Qualified persons should mail/Fax resume to:

THE MUNDY COMPANIES
P.O. Box 2435 • Pampa, Texas 79065 

FAX (806) 6691324
Or call (806) 669-0443 or 1-800-322-9814

THE MUNDY COMPANIES
Ws/f our wobgH» »t www.mundycot.com

Pre Employment Drug TestÆOE

SA LE: Waabers, Dryeis, 
Refrigemota. Ouafanieed. 
929 E. Frederic. 663-0265, 
669-9797.

C A BLE tv deicramblera. 
Lowe» pricca, we dap OOD. 
Great warraatyl T mI free 
888-999-3005.

No ov em i^ t 
npaay vehicle. 

Contact SPC Office Products

expenenoe. 
travel. Comi ly vehici 

36 Produc 
- John Reid 1-800-233-1247.

WRIGHTS Uaed Furaitaiie- 
New loottian-300 S. Qiylei. 
669-0804.

71 diev. piefcup, 
mattress, other (k  
454 Chev. engine, I 
806-537-3443.

condì, q. 
n e  ileins.

I  open 
F/Tduigently required. F/T A P/T 

positions available. Call 
Wastewater at 835-2812.

KEN M ORE 22 .2  c f  frig. 
wAxmsker $250.6'x7 minw 
$50 665-2022

1978 Holiday Rm M er 5ih 
wheel travel trailer, 27 ft.

H O M EC A RE Attendants 
needed to help with the 
handicap A the elderly. Chll 
372-8480 ext. 232.

OAK Dinning room table, 
w/2 leaves and 6 chain. 665-
8126

DISHW/kSHER needed 716 
W. Foster. Apply in peraon.

MAYTAG dryer, almond, 
like new. Pair repiaoed. $250. 
669-6140.

laag. exc. cood., everything 
w nfo$600a 1981AdvWi^ 
15' tri-hull boat w/90 hp 
Johnson motor, Dilly trailer, 
looks nice, tuns good $1850. 
See at 1300 Maty Elica or caO 
665-5961, after 5:30 665- 
8396

C N A 'S- F u ll-T im e-B esI 
Benefit Pkg. in the Panhandle, 
startin g  w age D .O .E ., 
minimum $6/nr.-Apply in 
person- St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle.

LARGE custom built Oak 
enteitainment center, houses 
2 7 * TV, V C R , stereo , 
Nintendo, plus lots more 
storage.

C A R PO R T S - 12x20  to 
22x40 From $1150. Moqan 
Building, Canyon E-Wlay ®  
B ell, Amarillo (806)358- 
9597.

68 Antiques

30 Sewing Machines

FO R Sale 2  new pickup 
toppen, light fieight dmnage 
in  price. 665-2M 7

WE service all makes and 
models of sewing machines 
and vacuum d e a n ^  Sanders 
Sewing Center 214 N. Qiyki; 
665-2383.

COWBOY A Indian Aitihds 
Show - Amarillo Qvic Genlei; 
Aug. 22nd A 23id. 806-537- 
3812

69a Garage Sales

49 Pools/Hot Ihbs

MARY-Catherine's Antiques. 
20% off sale. Fri. A Sat 10- 
5 , 304 Main-Skellytown, 
848-2159.

CLOSE-Out Sale o f Guy 
Real Eaote Sun. at 1:30 p.m. 
Everything goes at some

70 Musical
5 Person Spa-was $5965 now 
$3777 , serial # H 524226, 
Morgan Spas, Canyon E- 
Way @  B e ll ,  A m arillo  
(806)358-9597.

POOLS - All pools dearanoe 
priced. As low as $1450.
For com p lete p ackage.
Morgan Buildings, Canyon E-
Way @  B e ll ,  A m arillo . 59 Misc.
(806)358-9597

O PTH A LM IC  STA FF 
New opthalmology practice 
opening soon in Pampa. 
Applications are now being 
accepted  for O pthalm ic 
Technician A receptionist/ 
b illin g  c le rk . Previous 
op thalm ic experience is 
required for lech position A

Creferred for receptionist/ 
illing position. Call 663- 

5873 for information.

imea I
sale? Country Collection 
Mall in Clarendon willopen 
for both rental Aug. 7th, to

Public Aug. 18th. Hours - 
ue.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat. 10-2. 

Located Hwy 287 between 
Clark's A Sam Hills 806- 
874-9566

PL\NOS FOR RENT 
New aid uaed pinos. Startbig 
at $40 per month. Up to 9 
months of rent will apply to 
puidiaae. It's all right here in 
Pampa at Tarpley Music. 
665-1251.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

A D VERTISIN G  Material 
to be placed in the Pampa 
News M U S T  be p laced  
through the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.

O SC A R SmidI accoustic 
electric guitar, like new, in 
hard shell case, $275. 669- 
9580.

FOR Sde: QMe biand spinel 
piano. Call 665-0364

75 Feeds/Seeds
HOUSTON LUM BER

420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To 
Eat

C H IM N EY  Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665-4686 
or 665-5364.

BRITTEN FEED & 
SEED

Hwy 60,665-5881

PEACHES for sale $10.00 
busliel, you pick. 4 1/2 miles 
Westof Mobeetie. 845-1011, 
Don Burke.

60 Household

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house 
full

Washer-Dry e r- Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

ist

720 W. FRANCIS
rMX tom KSFOaMANCE* 

OK -  YOU WINII
Owner says SflLII Price 
leduced on Ihh lovely 
home located on 4+ 
octet on Loop. Gteol 
location, water well 
oulbuUdlngs. fenced. 2 
LA, 3 BR. 1 3/4 both, 
brick with cential heat 
h air. Can us today and 
MAKE AN OFFER! MLS 
4394.

LH REAL ESTATE
Work for you this 4 
ocre tioci located in 
cential Pompo is toned 
reran Lots of possibiUttes
WEU - LOCATED
on Kent St Seveiol ocr- 
es that could easily be 
developed. Coll now 
and let’s discuss youi 
Ideas.
Oait W. Sandara...Brokar 
DlaiHW Saodara...Broktr

W O L FF TANNING 
BEDS

TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRECT and 

SAVE!
Commercial/Homc Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

F R E E  Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 

1-800-711-0158

W inter Wheat 
■■d Fall Forage Seeds

F or A L L  varieties o f 
Wheat,

Rye, • Barley • 
T ritka lc

G raziag BIcads* Oats

Call 1-800/299-9273 
Gaylaad Ward Seed

HUNTING U a se  wanted 
within ISO miles of Borger. 
Any size acreage. We are 
safe, responsible hunters. 
R eferences avail. M ike 
Williams 806-274-7187. after 
6 p.m. at 273-3105.

Co,, lac . • 
Hereford, Tx . 79045 

www.wtrtjret/-fwal99 
8

Yo t  choice a f

Certified  ̂ S e ie c t  
Seed

Bagged or Bulk 
Delivery AvailableFree Cash Grants!

Business Medical B ills . 
Never Repay. Call Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 ext. G-2308

SQUARE bales hay for sale, 
(2iK) A up. 669-7060.

FOR Sale- 2 ditihwashers, ’j ’j  Livestock & 
rowing machine, Nordic ^  , 
walker, some him. 669-3676. *X|Uip.

A N TIQ U E C lock , also 
Grandfather Clock Repair, f "
Call Larry Norton, 669-7916 cows. 806-622-2295.
after 5 p.m.

r r

loaded. '76 Kawasaki 900. C A N IN E and Felin e 
Oilfield tools, chains, etc. grooming Boarding SdeiKe 
'92 Prowler Regal travel dietx R c ^  AninudHcrspilaL 
trailer-26 ft. 835-2873. 665-2223.

PEACHES - 4 sale, you pick. 
1 mile S. of Wheeler by 
Ware Chev. 826-5521.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

RBERG LA SS Shower Tub 
Kit-White-New, $275.848- 
2111.

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

CoMMERaAL Industrial B uiloinos

Are you tooUng tor a OMMMreW baMag U» or 
|ual natdataManosmUyourbmlnaNTOlvtmicalai

Pai»« Economo Developmmt

C u lb e r s o n  S to w e rs  
WEEKEND SPECIALS

‘87 Cadillac Devllle
Blue, Just 66,000 miles.................
‘96 Ford Escort LX
Sporty, Automatic, C lean..........
‘97 Pontiac Grand Am
4 Dr., Auto., Cashmere...............
‘94 Isuzu Rodeo 4X4
Green, Lew Miles, A /C ...............
‘98 Chevrolet Venture Van
Ext. Van, 4 Dr„ Just 5,000 miles....
‘96 Cadillac Seville STS 
Pearl White, Tan Leather, L e a d e d .*^ 7 j t U U  
‘98 Chevrolet Tahoe 4x4 
4 Dear, Lew Miles, Beautiful...........  x J v J jD U U

‘5,900
‘ 8,900

‘ 13,500
‘ 13,900
‘23,900

1998 Chevrolet Cavallei^
mo.

S.P. *12,900, M m o s ., * 
10* APR. WAC, Stk. «2853A

^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
I I « C I k J  1 , 1 »

PAMPA, TEXAS

CHFVROLET • PONTTAC • BUICK • CMC 
• Toyota • Olds • Cadillac

805 N. H o bart  • 665-1665 • 800-899-1665

beca
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1 bedn 
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1601 
7149.

FURN
AlIBU

LRO. 
$275 n
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http://www.shedrcaltors.pampa
http://www.mundycot.com
http://www.wtrtjret/-fwal99
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1091 M3I iForSWt U 4BM n.V rik 12T
TMi Coaalry CHp 

DfliQraoaÉH 
Tmm W ¿ u k « t í ^ U

U t a  lb4t.0MC*M.Mek. 
é a o .  Im m . c a  663-4343

S1»S Mo^éep.. MIU f i .

}13 4l%al.

TUMBLBW nO
a c r e s

■ELT STORAGE 
UNTTS I 

VMoosSiaM V 
6 6 S -0079 .6 6 5 -2 4 3 0

IVAaPIA« Hwy OMbM
CM hvyZlfM M lUeltjr O mwv 2 1 - f t ^ a  R eóe  
663-3360.663-1442,66^ ÌS S ^ .m ^ S n ^ tS -  

0007 IM*

7 6  Dodfe. 1901 D « i| ^  
36K New fimi lin a , 
baUeriM. 665-0483 S4300

Ydot Nearly New Car 

1200 N-HolMBt 663-3992

87Cke»jr3tii^390VArW. 91CadOhcDavMe-39JOO 
W , 4 rapi r6ai,TWn0nhn mi. eM O nt $10300 669- 

31Ä663-31 9838.

1219 WUUMan, bs. brick 4 
bdr., 2 1/2 ba.. I8-

HUDandVAl
Shed Reahy 663-3761

CRBATUBB

ssstrsK ir^
■OOliS tor laM. Showen,
deaa. Miai, $33 a ' 
Davia H oul, 116 1/2 W.
Foalar. 669-9113 or 669- 
9137.

B A W S lo rM
16 10Ï24Uhi 

669-7273 669-1623
2 bd/1 ba., udL, IV na. d . Nh, 
2 ^  celiai, «OL. t  yid 848- 
21M, SkeUylown.

IN Leton, nhx 3 bd, 2 ba. 
koaa, finpiaoa, oveiaize 
mar., Irg. loi, apria. ava., 
^ , 3 0 0  C a  CtoMSM 806- 
323-3840.

BOTs CuakND Caenpcia 
930S. Hobail 

rM va,T s. 79063 
806-663-4313

Q m Mj SOm
130ON. Hobwl 669-0433 

Make yoar MSI car a 
Quality Car

1991Ma*cwySkUa$2«n. 
883-8009, leave naaMM.

X  Uaftura. Apti.
MALE alaiaiiiie Poodle, 
well Iraiaad Am . Coaw by 
333Su*Maaa.

THE Aaiimal Sheller baa 
kittens 4k cala, papplei A 
dogs. See ooe n  lodaya Pel 
OfThe Bfeek. Hobart Slieet 
Pwk3-6M-F. 11-12A 4-3  
Sat A Sua.

1 ,2 3  berlfooau. 6 aKwih 
laaaa, pool, ftnplacaa, 
wOinttoier hodnpa ta 2  and 
3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Aparlmenta, 1601 W. 
SoMsrviBe. 6 6 3 - ^ 9 .

■Abb Portable Bldga.
820W.KiiMmill

6 6 9 -3 8 0

CAMPER for sale, olt^r 
model but nice ooeidhioa. 
16Aw/aif Goad. 883-3391.

2 bdr. 1 balh. 1100 E. 
Browning. Cbl beiweea 230- 
3 3 0  6 ^ 3 6 3 4 .

JA N N IE  LEW IS
Aclioa Realty. 669-1221

IbpOlb:
Aloock

OlbxM Storage 
' aiNaida 

669-6006

2 bdr, 1 bath, cera. M , dng 
gw 1917H am flkn.$26^  
669-0348.

LRO. 2 brk., Itg triple gar., 
corner lot, oeat taa. Century 
21 663-4180,663-3436.

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parta and Service

I will buy your aacd car, 
truck, aioloicyck, or boat, 
paid for or not Wiwfll writs

?S;a check. 669-4201,663-

PET Sierilisatioa Program

2 bdr., $400 mo., $130 dep., 
built-ina. Refereaces reo. 
Coronado Apartmeala, 66>  
0219.

OtC Only-12xl6 whb g w. _ .  ----------
2 bedtocm house, 2 tal badu.

droc dhaS3328Now]

cOm  anava A MHltB rtHtaa
at Sn!todem ih; 3 7 ^ 7 7  
weekdays. 669-2677  
weeknaM. 669-3672,663-3900

89 Waatod 1b Bay
DOGWOOD Apt 2 BDR, 
$293 mo7$130 dep., ref. 
req. 669-9817 or 6(»2981

WILL pay certi tar good laed 
Arraiture, aiipliaBima 669- 
9634,1

95 Fora. Apt».

EOMLNOUMM
oafotmaarv

All real eaute advertised 
herein la aul^ect to the 
Federal Fair Ifauaing Act. 
which nukes it iHegal to 
advertise 'any prefereo  

utalian.ordtactiminali 
because of race, color.
elision, acx, handicap, 

taintliai atatus or national 
origin, or imeruian to make 
any such preference, 
■nuBDon, or <MciniQnQiL 
State law also forbids 
discrimination baaed on 
these factors. We will not
knowingly accept any 

real eatadvertising for 
which is in viotatiao of the 
law. All peiaoiu arc hereby 
informed diet all dwellmga 
■dvertiaed ere available on 
an equal opportunity

l a s j B i s B n i s n s F
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Baaed on Inoome 

120 S. RuaMlI 
663-0413

Open House Model Apt 
for show, 9-1 pjn.

97 Farn. Houes

98 Unftuii. Houses

FURNISHED/ 
All Bilia Paid. <

nt

NEW PRICES
ISIS NARY eUEH • Urvaly SAedreom honm. Start 
badia, tamly nwm arth beaudhrl woodburning lira- 
place. flanked by bookehetvM. Dining room atgolne 
efllcioni kSehan with worlda of atoraga & Jenrv- 
Ak/iMWtpool eppHnncM. Large doubta garage, huge 
detached workahop with 1/2 bath. $119,000. MLS 
4306.
2810 BCECH - Orw of a kind 4 badroom, 3 1/2 badi 
honw. Format IMng room, dining room, larga dan-flre- 
plnoa-wai bar. Hot tub on deck piua Jncuxzl tub In mna- 
lar balh. Benudkily daooraiad Ihroughout Wondarful 
udfliy room. Overalza doublé garage. Many odwr 
«nanMM. S17S.000. MLS 4374.
CALL B06BK  to ene throe outatnrxflrx; honue which 
are ready tor new owners • Just In tkrw tor wtolsr 
morlhs In frort of the flrapfacMl

ÎBoAêie îôAett JleaitM
Q 3U . • íB *táe> í • CuauH.

665-7037

Q u en tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling P am pa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  Cofroo 8  Penryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 1 0 :0 0  a .m .-2 :0 0  p.m.

A3PD1 - Contemporary four bedroom home with 
3.3 brUhs. rormal Uvlng te dining area. Covered 
patio, tile entry, breakfrat area, corner lot, large 
lot, double garage. I1L3 44SI.
8BBCR - Lovely executive 4 bedroom home vdth 
many extras. Swimming pool and pool house. 4 
baths, wet bar. brick patio, sunroom. 2 double 
garages, sprinkler syWem. master has skiing room 
Wth nrepbKe. 2 living areas, and much more. ML3 
4463.
CltlUSnne - Lovely historic home on tree lined 
street. 2 story, hardwood fkx>rs. cedar closet, 
basement, fireplace, breakfast area, 4 or 3 
bedrooma, double garage. MLS 4483.
CMARLCS - Lovely older classic home with three 
bedrooms, 2 living meaa, 2 .3  baths. 2 storage 
building, sewing room, office, breakfast room, 
dining, sprinkler system, lots of storage, double 
(puage. NLS 4008.
CVBROIICEI1 - rormal dining along with large 
breakfast area. Covered patio. 4 bedrooma. 
nreplace. large utility, laoiated master. bulH-ln 
cabinets In breakfast area, double garage. MLS 
4480.
QRAfg - Mice three bedroom home with 
wood burning fireplace. Living area opens Into 
den. Covered patio and shop In rear. Breakfast 
area, large uUkty. another small room could be 
used for office of scurtng room. I 3 /4  baths, 
double garage. MLS 4490.
QUAY - 1920 Landmark home, rormal Ovtog room 
wllh fireplace A fonnal dining, sunroom, 
sMtlng/breakfaal area. Pour bedrooms, dining has 
buik-ln china cablneta. oak floofs, mahogany 
woodwork, den hM fireplace, wet bar. baacment. 
2 1/2 baUw. double garage. MLS 4277.
WAUn/r OWVB - rotmal Uvlng A dining, four 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Island In kitchen, bar, 
bulk'In microwave. Intercom system, 2 Uvlng 
areaa. fireplace , office or rtudy. large utUlty. lots 
of tie. three car garage. MB 4460.
WELLS - Cute starter home wlUi three bedrooms.
opan ttvlng<llnlng-kkcben area, nreplace. central 
hcdL brick and rtiiNe garage- NLS 4432.
ItELSOri ■ TWO or three bedroom home with 2 
nvtng areas, utttky room, evaporative air, home 
hm lots of paneUIng, Overailed garage. MLS 4309.

a n u ..aa34iM
aas-nty

I Os.........assTtaa

MMtamilMaT 0 0 .0 0

Morgaa Buildings, Canyon 
E - R ^ @  Bell, Amarillo, 
(806)338-9397,

1223 Mwy Ellen. $34,000. 
>63-5497.Call 663-3

NICE 3 bdr., near middle 
adwol. Owner might cany. 
663-4842.

115 Droilcr Parks s e iz e d  Cars from $173.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
roAigeralor, all bills paid.

S9^T----------------
AMERICAN Modular 
BuildinM • Storage Buildings, 
Workshops A Oarages. 
Delivery avaiUbk roywnere. 
1-888-312-7888.

2 story brick 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
garage w/carport House in 
back w/baili. $42,300.1121 
E. Francis. See to sppredale. 
669-7964.

OWNER will carry witk 
small down pavmairt, 2 be, 
metal siding, fenoed.
3842.

669-

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots, 
and Stonge units available. 
663-0079,663-2430.

Forachea, rtakllara, Cheiya.
Bt. AÍsoBMW's, Corvettes, 

ieeps, 4 wheel drives. Ÿout 
area. IbU free 1-800-218- 
9000 extension A ^ 06  for 
cuncnl listinga.

3000iq.A.3br.,3ba.,den,
din. im., Hv. im., fpl. 2 lots, 

i-0364

SMALL 2 bdk for rale, owner 
will cany. Hunier, 663-2903.

dbl. gar., 663-1

LRO. 1 bdr., appli. A 
refrigerated ac, covered 
pwkAig, laundry, $300 mo., 
$ 1 0 0 £ p . 663-7322,883- 
2461.

102 Bus. Renttal 
Prop.

4 bdr., 2 ba., garage A cellar;
, $43/K)0. CaU

104 Lots

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES
665-2736

Chambeibia Motor Co. 
Hwy.287E

CUiendon806-874-3327 
Jerry Don Madde

T 8 B C T 8 W "
MOTOR CO. 

821 Of. WILKS 
6*9-6062

92  Bnlck LaSabru 
Linrtlart, uioe caa; CM

9 4  CM C E at. cab, 
btoeta/rud tot, 358 aetoi 
$13380

93 CmegM 7017,gn rat 
I m sreni cyu cMctacc; i

90 Dedga caravan, SB, 
loMtod, nice van, $9995

88 linsu Tkunpar 4x4,4  
dr„$399S 

••••••••••••••••
90 Ford p.n. 4x4, 2 to 
choeac Aum, $6995

M U ST SELL  
97 Chavy Lamina Sedm LS, 
22k jOeAuMral, all etocnic. 
779A905.

97 Chevy Eta. eab, qaaSed 
buyar $1000 dewn A taka 
ovurç^BML 665-3321 a *

1986 Dodge caravaa, ium 
good, good oood. $2930i C il 
6 6 3 ^ 3  Iv. meaaaro

1983 Chevy S -10 , low 
mileage, acw tires, new 
iamrtix, ac, IUM gmrt $3300
oba 663-7393.

SA S and. 
bl/taa, CD, Icathciiv 
$143*0

84 Chevy 3/4 Im  2 WD

MChcvyi

669-2886
COBLE

MOTORS
H W Y60

81 F-130 czLcab, low m t
on motot good lúea, rtnqW 
body. Simo. 663-7861.

1996 Chav. Dickup $7300 
1994 Fold Itaiiua $

663-3918
I$3300

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electroaic wheel 
balancing. 301 W. Foster, 
6 6 5 -8 4 ^

126 Boats & Access.
Parker Boats A Motors 

301 S. Cuylei. Pampa 669- 
TOR Sale 86 Dodge Mini H 22, 5909 Canyon Dr.,
Vm -f parts van for $1493 
663-2667.

anyon
Amarillo 359-9097 . 
Meicniiser Dealer.

on 10 acres,
779-2263 Alanreed, Texas.

FIRST Qaas offioe/retail for 
lease. 101 W. Foster, $423. 
Actkm Realty 669-1221.

OFFICE Space for rent. 
ItaraiehetyUnAuniafaed. CaU 
663-0893

4 BR 2 Bath, Brick home 
for sale. Db. Oar., Storm 
shelter. 2312 Cherokee. CaU 
806-669-0804 or 806-669- 
%S4forappt

CHOICE residential lots, 
northeast, Austin district. 
CaU 665-8378,665-2832 or 
665-0079.

116 Mobile Homes

89 Chevy Be retta 
$1900 or best offer 
669-1736

93 Mercury Tracer Wagon, 
42,000 mi. Oood school or 
work car. 669-9622

121 IVucks

Jim Davidson

1 acre lota for new 
construction. Paved streeL 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Claudine BaJeh, 663-8073.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 147C82 
Graham mobile home. 
Fueplaoe, pitch roof, $6,000 
QBh. 665-8830

1983 Okh exoeBeai oondilian.
\hiy nice car. $2693. 665- 93 Bonneville, 4 dr., i 
3138 oond. $8000. CaU 835-2

96 Chevy Ext-Cab SUverado, 
18/Xn miles, $18,300.665- 
4051/669-2549.

'87 Bayliner TM, DF, LW, 
SO hp, new tires, batteries, 2 
tanks,665-0483 $2300

INSIDE STORAGE 
for Bosts-Call 665-3400

Century 21-Psmpa Realty 
663-

120 Autos

103 Homes For Sale
669-1863,669-0007, 

9021

SENIORS OR DISABLED 
Pam Apartments 

Rent Baaed on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2394

2 bdr., bob paid. $273 mo., 
$100 dep. CaU 669-2909.

NICE dean 3 bdr. mobile 
home, $323 *■ dep., water 
paid. 663-1193.

2bdL,lbk,$130dep..S350 
nm. 922 E. Browning. 669- 
6881,669-6973.

NICE 3-2 w/caqxxL New inL 
paint, 2 liv. areas, $450BEAUTIFULLY Aimished 

1 bedrooms slaitmg at $333, w/$300 dep. Action Realty 
6 month lease, pod, laundry 66^1221

1601 w S ^ m l l e r S s ^  CLEAN 2 bdr. 1 bath, w/d 
7149. hookupa. 663-4239

1/2 Section toB 
Whecler/Grny County I 
ltoc.2m ileaSo«thofI-R  
40, crost-rcuced,l|

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor
665-7037

8 lots-Banks sti., aanas from 
1104 S. Faulkner, lots next to 
cfauich. Thxss paid. $8000 
obo. Joan Cross, 3904 New 
Haven, Plano, Tx. 75093, 
972-608-0131.

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

Cheviolet-Pontiac-Buick 
CMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 663-1665

Century 21-Pampa Really 
Check Our Usdngs

669-0007

105 Acreage

160 acm  tort out arCRP,|j 
■agrasM, GiGrandview-I 
HorU m  nrea. South I 
Pampa.

H RST LANDMARK 
REALTY

Pampa MaU 663-0717

KELLER JEstales-9 Acres, 
corner of Berry and Pear 
Drive. CaU 663-1934.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

HUNTER'S PARADISE! 
Deer, tarkcv, quail on 
800 acres of grnssfauid, 
lots of trees, twv wefls, 7 

ks, wert of Shmarock, 
last of 1-40.

TOR sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
dining room, utility roam. 
Carport. 1813 Duncan. Call 
665-0347

W heeler Realty 
Peter D. Denney, 

Broker 
8061826-5541

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-65%

G O V E R N M E N T  
FORECLOSED homes for 
pennies on $1, delinquent 
tax, repos, mo's. Your area. 1- 
800-218-9000  extension 
H2308 for current listings.

1 bedroom, $175 month, 
1308 W. Buckler. Call 669- 
7179.

LRO. 1 bdr. apt., bills paid, 2 BDR house for lenL Call 
$273 mo. 663-484Z 669-7635 or 332-3840.

BABB PORTABLE BUILDINGS
8 x 1 0  B a r n  (unpalnted)

»7 9 Q.OO
820 W. KlngsinHI • Free DeUvery • Pampa, Texas 

609-3842 • 1-800-244-4023

At
we offer 0 clown 100 

financing and we 
specialize in damaged 
credit: We also have 
95 investor loans. 
Refinance and save 
on your monthly 
payments while 

interest rates are low! 
i iiW niM5-77?MlfL*l7

7 .

NEED A VACATION 
But Short On $$$

100.... lo  400"" Loans
No Credit? No Problem

Continental Credit
Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

Phone Applications 
W elcome 

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, T x . 79065

669-6095
Se Habla Español

/

R e a d v ^  T e  I2 u
r 1 9 9 8  T C r C T / 4  C A M K T

*c % A.P.Î . 24 mcntlis

3.0% 30 mcntlis, 4.S% 4  ̂mcnUi»* 
0.0% 0€ mcnttis 

cr
*7 <5C CBJSTCMCC CASH

^ 1 9 9 8  TC TC TA  CCI3CB_I_A

*C% 24 mcnttis

1.3% 30 mcntlis« 2.3% 4S mcntlis, 
3.3% 00 mcnttis 

and
V *acc CIJSTCAiEH CASH i

1 9 9 8  TC rC TA  TACCMA

*c%/4.P.Î . 24 mcnttis
3.0% 30 mcnttis, 4.0% 4  ̂mcntlis, 

0.0% 00 mcntlis 
cr UP tc

*1<5CC CHSTCMEI5 CASH
y

n 0 .A .C ., TMCC

ìilberson -  Qowers, Ine.
^  S I N C E 1 9  2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS
805 N. Hobart • 800-879-1665 • 806-665-1665 

rstowers@pan-tex.net * Se Habla Español

mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net
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LETTERS agencies on such 
matters.

This past
September, UFA was invited to Austin to speak 
before the Senate committee investigating the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice. The coouiiittee is 
looking into the hiring and educational require
ments of correctional officers, inmate abuse, the 
grievarrce process and overall accountability. They 
also will }x  Icxrking into the medical procedures 
with the University of Texas Medical Branch, Texas 
Tech University and TDCJ. This coftunittee will 
make recommendations for policy changes for 
TDCJ, medical and jail standards. TIFA members 
are not oitly being asked what the problems are, but 
also the possible solutions.

TIFA members meet at their local chapter month
ly arxi all chapters meet at the TIFA annual con
vention, this year to be held Oct. 10 in Austin, 
Texas. TIFA members receive the newsletter, 
"Contact."

The sounds of many voices are louder than one. 
We need your, voice; come join us. If you have a 
family member or friend in the TEXIJ system, TIFA 
is for you. For more information about TIFA, in the

Panhandle area call (806) 38B-2337. UFA is a non 
profit unincorporated aaacxnation. You may write 
to our executive office -  UFA, P.O. Box 181253, 
Austin, TX 78718 -  or call our voice mall at (512) 
448-6368.

TIFA
Austin

Local ownership of 
EMS system desired
(The followini is a letter umtten to Pampa City Mayor 
Bob Neslage.)

Dear Mr. Neslage:
I am writing you to elucidate my intent to bid on 

the Ambulance Services for the City of Pampa and 
Gray County with the closure of the current con
tract with Rural Metro Corporation in September of 
this year.

1 had a phone conversation with City Manager 
Bob Eskridge, and he indicated that the City was 
seeking a one or two year renewal with the current 
contractor and then would place the ambulance 
services with the City Fire Department. 1 believe

that vfould be a mistake for mai^ reasons, the obvi- 
oils one being cost to the taiqpayer and operational 
efficieiKies.

My company, Zillmer-West, Inc., is recently 
incorporated but my experience with EMS ServUfe 
Management is leiwthy and included start up of 

ibuunce system in 1982 under

y. I believe it is time to

the current ami
Pampa CiW M a n a ^  Mack Wofiord and Gray 
County Judj^ Carl Kennedy. ” '
seek local ownership 
ment of the Pampa 
ate you and the council reviewing the issue of plac 
ing EMS Services up for competitive bid in August,

In closing, I would welcome the opportunity to 
meet with you and the council to discuss this fur
ther. Additionally, I would like a copy of the 
"study" and recommendation of placing the EMS 
Services in the fire department so that appropriate 
review from the private sector is possible. I anx
iously await your reply.

Joseph D. Zillmer,
Vice president/chief operations officer 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages 

readers to express their opinions on issues of pub-

lie interest and concern. However, we also reserve 
the right to accept or reject any letter fi« puUka- 
tion.

L e tt^  should be 300 words or less. Letters sub
mitted for publication should be neat aixl legible, 
typed if poMiUe, or at least handwritten in a clear 
numner. Lettos iriay be edited for length, darity, 
spelling,* granunar, taste and poteiUially'libdous 
statements. Submission of a letter does not guaran
tee its pubUcation, nor can we guarantee a date of 
publication due to space aitd time liirutations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no 
unsigned, name withheld or anonymous letters will be 
published. The writer must list an address and a tele
phone number or numbers where he or she may be 
contacted for verification; addresses and teleplwne 
numbers will not be printed, unless requested for a 
specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, let
ters to thM  parties and "thank you" letters will ivot 
be published except at the discretion of the editor, 
depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. 
Atchison, or mailed to The P2unpa News, Letters to 
the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

Community Calendar
FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 North Hobart, Open Tuesday- 
Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All branches 
of service are represented.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and Wednesdays 
at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For mòre information, call 669-0407 or 
669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, call 665- 
5938 or 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings on Mondays at 
7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, contact 669-0407 or 669- 
3988.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Wednesday at 
7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. No one under 
18 allowed. Public is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. For more 
information contact Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 669-1264. 
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Monday at 7 
p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Public 
welcome. License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will have regularly sched
uled meetings the first Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more information contact Chrys 
Smith at 665t-0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Program nutrition educa
tion classes. Open to the public. For more information call 665-1182.

August
10-HIDDEN HILL^ WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION will have 
their "Play Day" at Hidden Hills Golf Course starting at 6 p.m. For 
more information call Robbie Pepper, 669-9710. 
lO-WORTH THE WAIT presents a seminar on "teaching Choices & 
Consequences of Sex" at the Pampa Middle School Auditorium, 7 
p.m. Parent presentation by Eric Tooley of "Aim for Success." For 
more information call 669-6222.
12- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 pni. in the 
Conference Room or the Columbia Medical Center Office Bldg. For 
more information call 669-2665.
13- TOP O' TEXAS KNIFE AND FORK CLUB dinner at 7 p.m. at the 
Pampa Country Club. For more information contact Shirley 
Winboime, 669-3225.
14- TOWN HALL MEETING - Governor George Bush at 2 p.m. in the 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building, 200 North 
Ballard. For more information c all the Chamber office, 669-3241. 
14-NARCOTlC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Highland 
Christian Church, 1615 North Banks. For more information call 669- 
6700.
14- PANHANDLE VETERANS HALL OF FAME BANQUET at 7
p.m. in VFW Post Home. For more information call Mike Porter, 669- 
6066.
15- CIRCLE OF FRIENDS PARTY from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the home 
of Fauncine Mack, north of Pampa on highway 70 at Loop 171. The 
public is invited! $25 per couple. For more information call Shannon 
Buck, 665-7027.
17- HIDDEN HILLS WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION will have 
their "Play Day" at Hidden Hills Golf Course starting at 6 p.m. For 
more information call Robbie Pepper, 669-9710.
18- CHAMBER MONTHLY LUNCHEON in the M.K. Brown Room 
of the Pampa Community Building, 200 North Ballard. Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop will sponsor the luncheon with Cindy Cooper as 
the speaker. Peggy's Place will cater the meal at $6.50 per person. For 
reservations, call on or before 9 a.m. on the 18th, 669-3241.
19- 22-PAMPA ARMY AIR FIELD "26th Annual Reunion" For more 
information contact Tampa Douglas, 665-3993.
19- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Room or the Columbia Medical Center Office Bldg. For 
more information call 669-2665.
20- LAKE MCCLELLAN IMPROVEMENT, INC. meets at 7 p.m. in 
the Gray County Court House 2nd floor Courtroom. For more infor
mation contact Steve Thornton, 665-8607.
20- PAMPA AREA CANCER SUPPORT GROUP will meet in 
Colutnbia Medical Center Cafeteria at 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. For more infor
mation contact Kathy Gist, 665-4742 or Linda Norris, 665-2654.
21- VETERANS HALL OF FAME at the Pampa VFW Hall, 105 South 
Cuyler at 7 p.m. For more information call John Tripplehorn, 669- 
8040.
21-NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Highland 
Christian Church, 1615 North Banks. .'For more information call 669- 
6700.
21-CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH will present "Conquering Debt 
God's Way" Friday, 6:15 p.m.-9:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8:45 a.m.-noon 
at 900 East 23rd Street. For more information call the church office at 
665-0842.
24-HIDDEN HILLS WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIA'nON will have 
their "Play Day" at Hidden Hills Golf Course starting at 6 p.m. For 
more information call Robbie Pepper, 669-9710.
24-PARKINSON DISEASE SLIPPORT GROUP will meet at the 
Columbia Medical Center in the Second Floor Conference Room at 
5:30 p.m. For more information contact Jo Bidwell, 800-687-5498.

B B U C K ’S,
Since 1 9 6 5

I N C .

Attention Farmers
N ew  Liquid Fertilizer Plant • Borger, Tx. 

TR U C K  LOAD P R O D U C T S  
2 8 -0 -0  • 3 2 -0 -0  • 10-34-0 • 1 2 -0 -0 -2 6  

A N H Y D R O U S  A M M O N IA

Custom  Quality Blends
Contact Bill Darnell

1 -8 8 8 -5 7 4 -5 4 2 5  • Mobile (806) 672 -9 65 4  
Borger Office: 1 -888 -350 -5424  

Local: (806) 274 -9 38 3

24-GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY regular meefing 
at 7:30 p.m. at the St. Matthew Episcopal Parish Hall. For more infor
mation contact Howard Graham, 665-1468.
26- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Room or the Columbia Medical Center Office Bldg. For 
more information call 669-2665.
27- PANHANDLE PIECMAKERS QUILT GUILD regular meeting, 
6:30 p.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 West Francis. Visitors 
welcome. For more information, please call 669-0568 or 665-4718- 
29-FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH "Souper Saturday" featuring Free 
Beef Stew at the VFW Hall, 105 South Cuyler from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m*. 
Public is welcome! For more information call 669-3225.

29-WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM Street Dance and SUent Auction 
with brisket aixl all the trimmings will be from 7 p.m. till 11 p.m., 
downtown north of the railroad track. Magic City Cowboy Band and 
Rocking Chair Cowboy Band will be performing. Museum will be 
open for tours. Cost is $15 per person. For ticket or more information 
call 669-8041.
29-CORONADO CENTER CAR SHOW to benefit Meals on Wheels 
will be at the Coronado Center from 10 a.m. till 3:30 p.m. Entry is $10. 
For more information contact Ruth Carter, 665-2001.

D r s . S iM M o n s  S iM M o n s
O m C IA L  SOURCE FOR

Harley-Davidson* Eyewear
1 3 2 4  N. B ahks  • 6 6 5 - 0 7 7 1 CARIANIvI'
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NEW DIGITAL P G  TECHNOLOGY IS HERE!

MORE OR LESS 
A BIG LIZARD.

MORE OR LESS 
A BETTER PHONE.

For these or other great offers, call or visit:

D o b s o n  C e l l u l a r

2131 Perryton Parkway

665-0500
• Lane and Co . (Panhandle) 

537-3537
•Farmer's Equipment 

665-8046 
•Radio Shack 

669-2253
•Hall's Auto Sound 

Speoausts 
665-4241 

•Wal-Mart 
663-3252 
•Hawkins

• Communications 
669-3307

• Pampa Communications 
665-1663

•STRIB'SFEED (Miami) 
868-.5391 

•AirTech Wireless 
665-1115

MORE THAN YOU THOUGHT POSSIBLE.
Caller ID where available 

Greater Privacy

Longer Battery Life 

Better Sound Quality

Message Waiting Indicator 

One-Touch Call Back

LESS THAN YOU’D EXPECT TO PAY.
It's a good thing you know you can count on Dobson Cellular for an honest 

straightfcxwafd deal every time —  because this cxie might be hard to believe With 

new digital PCS, you can get more of what ycxi want fo  l^ s  than you’d  expect.

And D obson Cellular digital PCS can be used virtually anywhere you travel 

coast to coast —  with one national rate. So hurry in arxl see the newest and 

best in cellular service today*

MORE MINUTES FOR YOUR MONEY!
1250 minutes of airtime for just : 500 minutes of airtime for just 1000 minutes of airtime for just

*39-95 A month! *59-95 A MONTH! *99-95 A MONTH!

1- 800- 882-4154
r \ OM Oeb«on ( HluUr Sy»wnt

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS 
The Dififerenœ Maker

Stop by Dobson Cellular or a 

participating agent to register 

for your chance to win this and 

other great prizes-including a 

Hewlett Packard computer! 

Hurry! Limited time!
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